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The purpose of this study is to examine the population of women di-
rectors of public alternative schools. This population is surveyed to
determine their personal characteristics, the data about the schools they
direct, and their aspirations toward other positions. Additional infor-
mation is collected about how the directors were chosen for their posi-
tions, the status of the alternative schools relative to traditional
schools in their districts, and role conflict and ambiguity which might
affect women directors' functioning as directors.
A questionnaire is developed and field tested with a sample of women
directors. The final questionnaire is sent to the total population of
women directors identified by the Survey of Public Alternative Schools
compiled by the National Alternative Schools Program. In addition, the
questionnaires are sent to a random sample of male directors of alterna-
tive schools and a sample of female principals of traditional schools. A
return of 71 (67 per cent) of the female directors, 24 male directors and
15 women principals comprise the source of data which is the basis for
the dissertation.
The data suggest, among other things, that women directors are
younger, have fewer academic degrees and credentials, and have arrived at
their present positions by a non-traditional career sequence. However,
the size and type of schools directed by women are nearly identical with
those directed by men. In addition, this population of women directors
possesses a high level of aspiration for advancement in both traditional
and non-traditional settings.
It was hypothesized that certain external and internal factors would
be present more often in schools that are directed by women. The external
factors are: (1) that alternative schools are lower status than tradi-
tional schools in the same district, (2) that when a participatory selec-
tion process is used which includes women and students in personnel deci-
sions, a woman candidate is more likely to be chosen, and (3) that there
are differences between the reasons men and women directors feel they were
chosen for the job.
The internal factors are: (1) that directors of alternative schools
perceive greater role ambiguity in their roles than do women principals,
(2) that women directorsexperience role overload as a function of their
position and their sex role, and (3) that women principals and women
directors are similar in the role overload they experience in their lives.
Data to support the hypothesis regarding the lower status of the
alternative school in relation to traditional schools in the same dis-
tricts is inconclusive. In addition, the study finds that discrepancies
that exist between men and women director status may be justified by fac-
tors of age, experience and academic prepation. The status indicators
appear to be more closely related to the sex of the administrator than to
the type of school in which an administrator serves. The second hypothesis
is supported by the data. The screening committees which selected women
were larger and included more women and students than screening committees
which selected men. Data did not support the hypothesis that men and women
perceive different reasons for being selected. Although men, more often
than women, most often cite "best qualified applicant" as their most impor-
tant reason for selection, in fact, there are no appreciable differences
between the two samples in either their reason for being selected or their
most important reason.
Conclusions of this study include recommendations that advanced degree
programs be created for women who are actively functioning in innovative
work as educational practitioners. A second recommendation is that leader-
ship roles be redefined to include more egalitarian and participatory pro-
cesses so that such roles will be more likely be open to women candidates.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background
The position of women as administrators in public education has
been the focus of tension over the past decade. Heightened concern is
reflected in the passage of legislation at both federal and state levels
aimed toward the goal of proportional representation. This envisioned
goal is far from accomplished.
A situation which clearly delineates the problem is the numerical
dominance of women in teaching level positions contrasted with their
minority participation in leadership. Data show that 13.5 per cent of
the public school principal ships are held by women J Percentages of
women administrators diminish steadily through each higher level of
administration. Only one-tenth of one per cent of the nation's super-
intendents are women. 2 Yet, the profession's initiating stage-
teaching— is numerically dominated by 66.4 per cent women. 3
These recent statistics, compared with information available for
previous years, indicate a consistent downward trend in the proportion
of women in public school administration. Acknowledging this trend, a
variety of agencies, both governmental and private, foster and support
affirmative action. Organizations of women such as the National
Organization of Women, National Council of Administrative Women in
Education and the Business and Professional Women act as formal advo-
cates for women as managers and administrators. The American
1
2Association of School Administrators, long a male-dominated organiza-
tion, has established an office within their organization to focus on
the special needs of their female members. The National Education
Association, through its Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education,
focuses on the myriad problems of sex-role stereotyping in education.
The National Institute of Education supports research on this general
topic. At present, however, no reversal of the trend has been achieved
and only two major superintendencies in the nation have been granted to
women--Washington D.C. to Barbara Sizemore and Hartford, Connecticut to
Edith Gaines.
Thus, in 1975, lack of female participation in leadership roles
in education has been well documented. Heightened concern has resulted
in the enactment of legislation and the establishment of governmental
and private organizations which deal directly with the problem. Two
recent appointments of major city superintendencies to women may indicate
that some progress is being made to correct a malefic situation. Yet, it
is appropriate to continue to focus research and publication on the pool
of women in education who possess potential for advancing in leadership
positions.
Such a resource pool may exist among the population of women who
currently serve as directors of public alternative schools. Alternative
schools embody both the feelings of widespread disillusionment with the
intractibi 1 i ty of the public schools and optimism that the public
schools can respond to student needs. These conflicting feelings re*-
suited in the creation of diverse educational settings which shared
little by way of definition, but much by way of spirit. Their lack of
3standardization is their distinction. Each school's unique definition
resulted from a process which attempted to match the community's re-
sources with its specific needs and problems. Thus, the process by
which these schools were created gave them their unity, and yet, re-
sulted in a variety of school environments.
One characteristic which was commonly shared was the willing-
ness to redefine traditional school roles. The role of the teacher,
the student, the parent and even the director (the principal) took on
new aspects and new functions, shared some tasks and abandoned others,
and adopted new goals and behaviors. Such major role redefinition is
possible during times of crises, and the alternative schools were born
of the crisis of confidence in public schools.
The role of the director of the alternative school is of particu-
lar importance to this study. Information from an exploratory study of
the extent and scope of public alternative schools conducted by the
National Alternative Schools Program during 1973 showed that 24 per cent
of the programs were directed by women. ^ This represented a markedly
greater proportion of women in school leadership positions than the
13.5 per cent reported for traditional school s,^ and suggests the
importance of research on the role of leadership in an alternative
school and on the women who occupy those roles.
This fact of higher proportional representation of women in
alternative school leadership poses several interesting questions.
The most obvious question—why this difference in proportion exists—
is multifaceted and difficult to test. Control and testing of all
4possible hypotheses which could be proposed to explain this difference
is beyond the scope of this study. For example, it would be difficult
to assess the effect of the alternative school movement coinciding in
time with the affirmative action programs for women. These programs
may well be a reason for this higher proportional representation.
Districts seeking to rectify imbalance of women in leadership roles
would logically assign women a larger share of the new positions, many
of which may have been alternative school directorships.
Some other difficult-to-assess factors which may affect the
selection of women relate to the experimental nature of alternative
schools and attendant "risk-taking" qualities of the leaders. Alterna-
tive schools are often viewed by their parent system as an experiment in
organization and curriculum which carries, as all experiments, the po-
tential for failure. These innovative and relatively unstable educa-
tional settings may be less appealing to leaders who are strongly
career-oriented. Once in the leadership position, while the school
strains at the legal and structural impediments to its vitality, the
leader is challenged by a need for a courageous, if not rebellious,
response to these restrictions. Whether women are more likely to be
assigned to these high-risk leadership positions and whether , once
installed, are more willing or economically and professionally more
free to challenge structural restrictions are interesting questions
left unanswered by this study.
Another difficult-to-assess factor is that the alternative school
directorships are often more "humanistic," less hierarchical roles and
5may possibly relate more closely to female leadership styles. This
hypothesis is discussed in Chapter II, Review of the Literature, but
lacks empirical verification in this research.
Each of these hypotheses and others that could be defined repre-
sents complicated, interrelated factors. The task of identifying all
possible contributing factors to this higher proportional representa-
tion of women in leadership is enormous. It is possible, however, to
isolate and examine certain factors and to consider the impact of these
factors on the overall situation.
Purpose of the Study
It is the purpose of this study to provide a composite descrip-
tion of the population of women who serve as leaders of public alterna-
tive schools. This description will include the personal, educational
and experience backgrounds of these individuals and will define their
school settings and their aspirations as leaders in education. There-
fore, this study will attempt to answer the question of who these women
directors are and why they have chosen leadership in an alternative
school
.
In addition to the composite description of the population of
women directors, two factors external to the role of the director will
be isolated and examined. These factors are: (1) the relative status
position of the alternative schools vis-a-vis traditional schools
within a district, and (2) the selection process utilized to obtain a
leader for the alternative school compared with processes for obtaining
traditional school principals within the same district.
6Also, two internal factors related to the director's role will
be studied. These factors are: (1) the ambiguity of the role itself,
and (2) the "role overload" experienced by the directors and by women
in leadership. The rationale for the inclusion of each of these factors
as part of this study are included in Chapter III, Design of the
Research.
Definitions of Terms
For the purposes of this study, the following terms are defined
as they will be used.
Alternative school
. Schools included as "alternative" are among
those included in the National Alternative Schools Program Survey
carried out in 1973-74. These are public schools which have chosen,
for themselves, the label of "alternative," providing a program which
differs in a significant way from the program of the traditional schools.
These schools can be multi-age graded, open structure, highly indi-
vidualized, multi-ethnic, community based, or strongly traditionally
oriented such as newly created fundamental schools. Neither particular
methods and approaches employed nor age groups served are uniform, but
the process by which alternative schools are created is, in fact, its
source of definition. That is, alternative schools are uniquely de-
signed for the specific student population they serve, often discarding
or recreating traditional curriculum, role definitions and/or pro-
cedures for organization and are often characterized by voluntary
enrollment.
7Pi rector . The individual who assumes leadership in an alternative
school will be consistently referred to as "director." Although this
is not necessarily the title that is uniformly applied to that position,
it is a common title and, for the purposes of this study, distinctive.
Principal
.
The title "principal" will be used exclusively for
those who serve as leaders of traditional schools. This consistent
usage avoids confusion between the two school leadership positions—
alternative school director and traditional school principal.
Role . A set of behaviors and activities assumed to be associ-
ated with a position or office, or considered appropriate for one's
sex, age, or familial position. For the purposes of this study, role
will most often be used in association with the role of the director,
the role of the principal or the role of women in society.
Limitations of the Study
The most severe limitation of the study is the self-reporting
techniques employed to achieve the composite description of the popula-
tion of women directors as well as for each representative sample—men
directors and women principals. Limitations of self-reporting are ob-
vious, particularly when reporting the director's perception of the
external factors affecting their school. The size of the sample, how-
ever, precludes direct observation as a data-col lecting technique.
Self-reporting is a logistic necessity.
Other limitations accrue to the somewhat arbitrary and nebulous
definition of an alternative school. It may be that the leadership
8responsibilities for some programs labeled "alternative schools" are
necessarily quite different from those for traditional school principal-
ships. The results of the questionnaire should reveal these differences
which will be acknowledged and assessed in the analysis of the data.
Organization of the Remainder of the Paper
Chapter II provides a review of related research. Three topics
are investigated for their relevant background and supportive research.
They are: (1) alternative schools and the role of the director,
(2) women in leadership in public schools, and (3) the role of women
in society in relationship to management and leadership roles.
Chapter III outlines the design of the research project in-
cluding hypotheses of the study, rationale for the questionnaire, pro-
cedures for sampling and the computer process used for analyzing the
data.
Chapter IV provides a description of the population of women
directors of alternative schools based on results of Part I of the
questionnaire and uses the data from representative control samples
for comparison.
Chapter V investigates the external and internal factors related
to the role of the director from Parts II and III of the questionnaire
and suggests the extent to which these factors do and do not relate
to the proportional representation of women among the population of
directors.
Chapter VI contains summary and conclusions of the study and
recommendations for further research on women in leadership in public
education.
9Footnotes
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
This chapter reviews literature relevant to the subject matter
of the research. Three areas are examined to foster understanding of
the director's role in an alternative school and of women as managers
and leaders. It moves from the examination of the specific position of
alternative school director to wider concerns of women in public school
administration and finally to global considerations of women as leaders.
First, the alternative school movement as an innovation in public
education is described. Background and scope of the movement is pre-
sented to enhance understanding of the role of the director in those
evolving organizations. Typical characteristics of alternative
schools and their implications for leadership as contrasted with ad-
ministration are discussed.
Second, the traditional role of leadership in a public school—
the principalship--is analyzed with emphasis on the behavior of men
and women as principals. Research on trends for women in administra-
tion, leader behavior and styles, and differential advancement pro-
cedures for men and women are explored.
The third area researched is the role of women in society and
the functions of leadership, role conflict, attitudes tov/ard women and
intra-psychic considerations. These three perspectives represent the
10
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simultaneous roles of a woman director in an alternative school—as a
director of an innovative educational program, as an administrator in
public education and as a woman serving a leadership role in society.
Alternative Schools
A major educational reform of this decade, widely publicized,
strongly supported and sometimes vigorously attacked, is the public
alternative school. Although John Holt shrinks from labeling this re-
form a "movement," rejecting this metaphor as reflective of a marching
armyj the effort displays characteristics of a battle, assessing,
challenging and even rejecting and restructuring the basic assumptions
and traditional procedures of public education. Fantini saw the growth
of public alternative schools as a challenge to the intractability of
the public school system. 2
The momentum for the movement welled up from multiple sources.
Perhaps largely attributable to the "romantic" authors of the late
sixties—Holt, Kozol
,
Dennison, Leonard, Postman and Weingartner,
Featherstone, etc. --there were additional supportive economic and social
forces. ^ Many young parents, some former "flower children" of the early
60's, sought a more humanistic educational environment for their
children. Alienated minorities insisted on relevant, culturally appro-
priate, learning experiences for their children. College students
rioted revealing repressed anger and hostility toward educational
institutions. The federal government looked with favor on educational
programs that held promise of enhancing the "great society." These and
12
other factors created a climate conducive to educational innovation.
From this climate has come the public alternative school.
Description of the Innovation
Definition
. A single definition cannot encompass the diversity
of public alternative schools. These schools, established in response
to parent, student or teacher demands for an optional educational struc-
ture, or to meet the needs of a specific population of students, can be
better defined by detailing the process by which many of the schools
were created— that is, the process of (1) recognizing an unmet educa-
tional need, (2) utilizing broadly based involvement in the creation of
a program planned to meet that need, and (3) differing in some or many
significant dimensions from the traditional school program.
Recognition of the unmet need may consist of acknowledging
large numbers of alienated, disaffected youth, listening responsively
to young parents seeking open, multigraded or activity-based experiences
for their children, accommodating pressure from teachers to design a
learning environment that would maximize their teaching style, or all of
these. Whether impetus for change proceeds from students, parents or
teachers, typically a coalition of these groups occurs around the need.
The Survey of Public Alternative Schools conducted by the National
Alternative Schools Program disclosed that the following groups are
responsible for the creation of alternative educational programs:
13
Question: From what group(s) did the major impetus for
the school come?
and
Question: VJho was involved in the initial planninq of
the school? (Emphasis added)
Impetus Planning
1 . Teachers 55.5% 76.7%
2. School District Staff 51.4 70.4
3. Parents 34.2 41.7
4. Students 32.8 43.7
5. Community Members 31.6 40.2
6. School Board Members 16.7 17.0
7. Educational Consultants 9.2 25.0
8. University Personnel 6.6 15.
5
4
This data illustrate the participatory nature of planning groups with
professionals typically involved and with parents, students and com-
munity often involved. The broad-base of involvement characteristically
melds into a school where students, parents and staff continue to de-
fine active, influential roles for themselves.
Also, through participatory processes diverse schools have evolved
few of which have organizational, philosophical or pedagogical counter-
parts.^ For example, a number of secondary alternative schools share
a major goal of community-based learning. The innovative Parkway
Program in Philadelphia was followed by Chicago's Metro High School and
New York's City as a School and other urban high school programs which
focused on the same goal. Yet each school retained individuality
through organizational, procedural or environmental factors. Alterna-
tive schools may be K-l 2 open schools, patterned after the original
Wilson School in Mankato, Minnesota. Subsequent K-l 2 programs such as
the St. Paul Open School and the Pasadena Alternative School shared a
common age-dimension, but differed in other significant elements such
14
as sub-groupings, environment, curriculum, evalutation, use of com-
munity, etc. Other public alternative schools have been designed with
specific populations of students in mind but one "referral" school is
unlike another, although each may be working with students sent from
traditional programs for attendance, behavior or achievement problems.
However, alternative schools share a "spirit" of educational reform and
innovation, the momentum and energy that accompanies creation.
Therefore, lacking a single definition for an alternative school,
it is described as an identifiable process by which an educational
program is derived to satisfy a specific need and set of circumstances.
This process commonly results in two shared characteristics— a partici-
patory school community and an innovative, energized educational
setting.
Other characteristics of alternative schools . The only normative
data available on public alternative schools are that produced by the
previously mentioned National Alternative Schools Survey. From this
survey, the following generalizations are supported:
(1) The number of public alternative schools located was 570;
348 responded to the survey. At the time of the survey, Spring, 1974,
this number likely represented a great majority of existing schools.
(2) Over 80 per cent of the schools were created within the
past five years. Fewer than 200 students were enrolled in 57 per cent
of these schools. Generally, schools are both relatively new and small.
(3) Approximately 85 per cent of the schools indicated basic
skills was an emphasis, tending to dispel the image of alternative
15
schools as primarily oriented toward affective/humanistic goals.
(4) Nearly 75 per cent of the schools had scheduled experiences
in language arts, 71 per cent scheduled both social studies and mathe-
matics.
(5) At least 66 of the schools were clearly identifiable as
schools where students are "sent," indicating that "option" as part of
the definition of schools that call themselves alternative is called
into question.
6
Vernon Smith, Director of Indiana University's Consortium on
Options in Public Education, lists the following common characteristics
of public alternative schools:
1. ... the school provides an option for students, parents
and teachers.
2. The alternative school has as its reason for existence, a
commitment to be more responsive to some educational need
within its community . . .
3. The alternative school usually has more comprehensive goals
and objectives than its conventional counterpart . . .
4. The alternative school is more flexible than conventional
schools.
5. Alternative schools tend to be smaller than comprehensive
high schools.'
7
NASP data indicate that Smith's first generalization is usually,
but not consistently, so. His second, third and fourth characteristics
reflect the ubiquitous educational reform movement sparked by the
"romantic" authors previously mentioned. The fifth characteristic is
true, but indicates that alternative schools are a secondary school
movement. It is important to know that approximately 20 per cent of the
8
schools surveyed enroll students between 1st and 6th grade age.
16
In responding to the NASP survey, alternative schools charac-
terized their uniqueness. Schools were asked to select up to three of
the most important, from a list of ten, options in response to the
question: "In what ways do you feel you are most different from the
other schools in your district?" The four most commonly checked
responses were:
Interaction of students and teachers 76.9%
Decision-making processes 50.3
Curriculum 46.8
Emphasis on affective goals 39.5
These characteristics are overlapping. A school which places "emphasis
on affective goals," would also likely foster personal interaction be-
tween students and teachers and would probably include their students
in decision-making. Collectively, however, these characteristics
represent concern for a humanistic, responsive learning environment. 0
Therefore, other characteristics of alternative schools reveal
that they are relatively recent, often small schools tending to focus
on humanistic goals. Concern for basic skills challenges the widely
held assumption that alternative schools represent major curriculum
reforms. 10 However, the delineation of their most unique characteris-
tics indicate they represent radical climate reform.
Summary . Public alternative schools, a major educational reform
effort of the past few years, are difficult to define as an entity.
Rather, they represent a process by which communities can create
uniquely appropriate and radically different learning environments to
meet their specific needs. Commonly the schools are created through a
17
process which involves students and parents in cooperation with pro-
fessionals.
From this process, two commonly shared characteristics emerge—
the participatory decision-making climate and the "spirit" of innova-
tion and reform providing energy to the process. Other typical char-
acteristics of alternative schools are an emphasis upon interpersonal
relationships and humanistic climates but with the acceptance of much
traditional curriculum.
These characteristics have direct implications for the role of
leadership in an alternative school setting. Orchestrating participa-
tion and decision-making, channeling the "spirit" of the reform, and
fostering interpersonal skills as a tool for creating a humanistic
climate places demands on alternative school directors not commonly
felt by traditional school principals. The following section explores
further aspects of the role of the director in an alternative school.
Role of the Director
Some obvious differences between the role of a traditional school
principal and an alternative school director are suggested by the
description of alternative schools. Traditional school norms for
behavior of a principal are well established. However, norms for
directors are generated out of the evolving identity of the alternative
school community, as are the roles of students, parents and staff.
Though theoretically schools, through a process of experimenting,
accepting and rejecting behaviors of its members, could design vastly
different roles for its members, there appear to be some common tasks
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and behaviors for directors based on the shared characteristics of
alternative schools.
The participatory climate of the school and the "spirit" of
innovation add dimensions to an administrative role that already serves
two masters—that of keeping the school functioning, maintaining its
procedures and resolving its daily problems, albeit with the support
and participation of group members, while, at the same time, creating
an educational model reflective of an educational philosophy. To a
tentatively defined evolving role is added complexity.
Leadership and admini stration--two tasks . One differentiation
between the role of traditional school principals and alternative school
directors can be drawn from Lipham.^ Whereas "administration" and
"leadership" may customarily be interchangeable terms, Lipham advocates
that, when accurately defined, these terms represent mutually exclusive
activities.
We may define leadership as the initiation of a new structure
or procedure for accomplishing an organization's goals and
objectives or for changing an organization's goals and objec-
tives . . . the leader is concerned with initiating changes in
established structures, procedures, or goals; he is disruptive
of the existing state of affairs.
The administrator, on the other hand, may be identified as
the individual who utilizes existing structures or procedures
to achieve an organizational goal or objective . . . the admin-
istrator is concerned primarily with maintaining, rather than
changing, established structures, procedures or goals. Thus,
the administrator may be viewed as a stabilizing force.
Acknowledging that the single role of school administrator can combine
both administrative and leadership functions, he contends that these
functions are in conflict. Focusing on the superintendency, Lipham
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feels that:
The superintendent of schools, for example, must, at times,
wear an "administrative hat" and, at other times, wear a
"leadership hat." Having but one head, the superintendent
should, indeed, be aware of which "hat" he is wearing, since
he undoubtedly is expected both to administer and to leadJ3
The superintendent then, has some choice, depending upon his evaluation
of a community, its mood and its resources, in the extent to which
leadership will be exercised in his role.
This choice is less available to the school principal. Lipham
quotes Hemphill's research on "administrative" vs "leadership" tasks
in the role of the school principal. Hemphill concluded "no factor
clearly recognizable as 'leadership' appeared in the analysis of the
principals' work."^
It is hypothesized that the position of alternative school direc-
tor is more like that of the superintendent in that the role includes
leadership functions such as initiating new structures, procedures or
goals and disrupting the existing state of affairs, than like the
traditional school principalship which is concerned primarily, if not
exclusively, with administrative tasks which maintain and stabilize
the organization. That is, although any school administrative position
must combine both leadership and administrative duties to some extent,
the proportion of effort spent on leadership would appear to be more
in an evolving and innovative setting such as the alternative school.
A dearth of information is available on the role of the alternative
school director against which to test this hypothesis. Two sources
were located in the literature; they are augmented by personal experi-
ence of the investigator as both a traditional school principal and
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an alternative school director.
Leadership in an informal school . A single published source
was found which focused on the leadership function in an alternative
school. Eriksen's report, based on experience as director of the West
Philadelphia Free School, defines two characteristics of alternative
school leadership as follows:
(1) Process Leadership:
One might say that what makes the informal school continue to
function is its effort to avoid becoming institutionalized
. . .
The school in itself is seen as a structure in which process
is the focus and the main activity. The participants are seen
as individuals engaged in the achievement of certain goals.
Achievement, moreover, is seen as a continuing and dynamic
process rather than as a state of being.
(2) Fluid vs Static Leadership
[Leadership] . . . must create an atmosphere in which change
is accepted and, indeed, predominates, when necessary for the
good of the individual and for the participant group as a
whole. ‘
5
Eriksen contrasts the traditional school principal position as static
rather than fluid..
He makes decisions based upon regulations and procedures that
have long since been established. At best, he is able to
decide among two or more alternatives in any given case; but
his ultimate responsibility is to the system and its mainte-
nance . .
These process and fluid leadership characteristics are reflec-
tive of the school's major characteristics previously mentioned— the
participatory climate which requires leadership focused on process
and the "spirit" of reform which is captured by a fluid style. Eriksen
further elaborated "process" leadership as:
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... an attempt to deal with the subject [the organization]
in a holistic fashion, rather than to break it down into
specific elements of personality and/or group characteristics,
the idea being that the whole is more than the sum of its
parts. Such a holistic approach is necessary, we feel, to
account for the functions of leadership in a school which
viev/s as its prime responsibility the development of complete
and capable human beings and a concern with the total quality
of the school community. 1 '
The parti cipatory climate in a school community fosters holistic
approaches, calling upon the director to utilize skills in facilitating
communication among individuals and groups in the school comnunity,
listening in a qualitatively different manner to ideas and concerns of
others and valuing, while simultaneously evaluating, their contributions.
These communication, listening and valuing skills are essential to the
functioning of an alternative school that is working toward a non-
hierarchical decision-making climate.
The "spirit" of innovation is captured through leadership des-
cribed by Eriksen as "fluid." Change is seen as an attitude which
pervades the school environment and is fostered and supported by
specific leader behaviors. One of these behaviors is risk-taking,
which provides a model for others. Eriksen states:
. . .
there is also needed someone who can and is willing to
take risks necessary to keep the school in operation. This
means cutting through red tape, going around individuals in
their official capacities, and perhaps antagonizing others to
provide what is best for the continued operation of the school
and the well-being of the participants . 18
Another requisite skill is the ability to implement an educational
model which is reflective of the school's philosophy:
The leader, therefore, operates to implement the educational
model which the community (here considered to include teachers
as well as parents and students) desires for its children. His
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or her established and unchanging task is to perpetuate an edu-
cational philosophy in an operating school . 19
This statement could be challenged as applying equally to any school
principal. Each school can be expected to perpetuate its philosophy
in an operating school. However, while traditional schools have un-
wittingly accumulated practices and procedures which mitigate against
the accomplishment of some of their stated goals, society has forgiven
these incongruencies in deference to tradition. Alternative schools
demonstrate grave concern over congruence between goals and procedures.
Attaining this congruence would require skills reminiscent of Li pham's
definition of leadership as "initiation of a new structure or procedure
for accomplishing an organization's goals.
These skills of modeling risk-taking behavior and implementing
an educational model fosters and supports the spirit of innovation.
Other skills of leadership which Eriksen acknowledges include a
balance between "strong" leadership and the delegation of authority to
staff; leadership which demonstrates a "belief in [people's] individual
worth and a trust in their personal competence," exercising authority
which is "derived from the ability to influence others" rather than
from- the hierarchical structure; the ability to make decisions on short
notice and to take personal responsibility for these decisions (risk);
o I
and "building good interpersonal relationships with group members
."^ 1
The directors' perceptions of the leadership role . The only
normative data from alternative school directors of their perceptions
no
of tasks required for their role are those reported in the NASP Survey.
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In response to the question: "How is the directors' role different from
the administrator's role in other district schools?" the following re-
sults were obtained (See Table 1).
The figures in the lower triangle represent 162 of the 285
directors who had previous experience as school administrators. Both
experienced and inexperienced groups generally agreed on the distribu-
tion of "more," "same" and "less" for each of the tasks. It is assumed
that those individuals with previous experience as administrators pre-
sented the more valid comparative data. It is clear, even then, that
the directorship is seen as differing radically in some dimensions from
the principal ship.
Experienced principals saw themselves doing "more" of six of the
eleven tasks, more than 70 per cent of the time. These tasks v/ere:
(1) teaching and counseling; (2) informal interaction with students;
(4) developing curriculum; (6) involvement in social reform; (9) in-
volvement in insuring survival of the school and (11) involvement in
program planning and research. Comparing this information with
Eriksen's description of leadership in an informal school, responses
(1), (2) and (6) appear closely related to "process" leadership, while
(4), (9) and (10) relate to "fluid" leadership, i.e., implementing
the philosophy of the school into an educational model.
The eleven tasks listed appear heavily weighted in terms of
leadership rather than administrative tasks as differentiated by
Lipham. Only two tasks listed, (7) administrative duties and (9) in-
volvement in student discipline, deal with administrative tasks.
TABLE 1
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COMPARISON OF TASKS—DIRECTORS AND PRINCIPALS
How is the director's role different from the administrator's role in
other district schools? (please check all boxes in the grid which apply)
More Same Less
Teaching and Counseling 80.6
^^70.5
16.3 3.1
^^3.6
Informal Interaction with
Students
89.5
^^85.8
9.8//VIA .001//'.2
Involvement in Research 53.8
^^52.8
35.5
.-<26.0
10.8
.^8.7
Developing Curriculum 75.9
/1K.1
18.6 5.5
.^6.0
Publishing 35.1 45.9
.^(1.7
18.5
.-'<5.9
Involvement in Social Reform 77.7
^"74.8
20.4
.^20.1
1.8
Involvement in Administrative
Duties
26.2
.^28.1
49.7 24.1 /
./T9.2
Involvement in Teacher
Training
52.3
^^56.0
36.0
.>37.3
10.8
.^6.6
Involvement in Insuring
Survival of School
88.3
^^86.2
11.4 .3
.^.6
Involvement in Program
Planning and Evaluation
84.4
./82.5
12.5
.-"T3.5
3.1
.^3.5
Involvement in Student
Discipline
25.4 29.3^/^
.^"32.7
45'. 2
.-^<3.8
(Figures in lower triangle are percentages reported by 162 directors who
were experienced as administrators. Figures in the upper triangle
are 123 directors who have no experience as school principals.)
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Alternative school directors see themselves doing the "same" as
principals in administrative duties and 75 per cent of the directors
saw themselves doing the same or less in student discipline.
Empirical support for the hypothesis that alternative school
directors are more heavily involved with leadership functions than
the counterpart principals appears to be found in the answers of direc-
who were experienced as administrators. They see themselves doing
comparatively less of these two administrative functions and consider-
ably more of the nine "leadership" functions.
Relating the remaining nine tasks to Eriksen's description of
leadership in an informal school, the NASP data support her position
as follows:
Concern for Interpersonal relationships
More teaching and counseling
More informal interaction with students
Modeling behavior
More teaching and counseling
More developing curriculum
More involvement in social reform
More involvement in insuring survival of the school
More involvement in program planning and evaluation
Risk Taking
More involvement in social reform
"Fluid," change-oriented leaderhip
More involvement in research
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More developing curriculum
More publishing
More involvement in program planning and evaluation
It would appear there is general agreement between the data from the
NASP survey and Eriksen's description of the role of the director in
an alternative school.
Summary . Alternative schools have been described as unique
educational settings created through the process of involvement and the
role of the director has been defined as a process role. The dimension
of leadership, significantly present in the role of the director, as
supported by the NASP survey, is perceived as differentiating to some
extent between directors and the role of a principal. However, with
limited data available on directors, the roles of principals, and par-
ticularly the distinctions that exist between men and women in the role
of the principal, are examined in the following section for the insight
they offer to the administrative aspects of the director's position.
Women in Administration in Public Education
Women have a solid historical involvement in the administration
of public schools. In 1900 Mrs. Evelyn Dewey, as principal of the
famous Chicago Laboratory School, was heavily responsible for trans-
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forming her husband's ideology into a viable educational program.
She was one among a numerical majority of women principals in elemen-
tary schools. Up to 1928, women were administering most (55 per cent)
of the elementary schools in the country.^ The outstanding indi-
vidual accomplishments and the magnitude of women's contributions to
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school administration is largely unrecognized. Although not necessarily
a cause-effect relationship, a profession, numerically dominated by
women teachers, is position-dominated by male administrators.
In the mid 1950' s, Myron Lieberman urged that an essential step
needed to bring education to the status of other professions was a
proportional increase in male members. 28 That essential step was soon
taken. Men moved into the profession during that decade in increasing
numbers. Concurrently, education became an increasingly hierarchical,
increasingly male-dominated institution which consistently replaced
its retiring women principals with young, career-oriented males. This
fact led McClure to recommend "entering the name 'woman adminis-
trators' on the endangered species list. ®
Background
Scope of the problem . While the job of teaching falls to over
two million persons, 1 ,401 ,284 of whom are women, the task of adminis-
tering the schools falls to somewhere near 73,000 building principals,
63,000 of whom are men. Thus, while holding 66.4 per cent of the
teaching positions, women hold only 13.5 per cent of the principal-
ships. 27
This has not always been the case. As previously mentioned,
the proportion of women principals has been declining steadily since
1928. The table by Neidemayer and Kramer28 presents the following
information
:
28
Decline in Women in Elementary School Principalships
1928 1948 1958 1968 1973
Women 55% 41% 34% 22.4% 19.6%
Ascending the educational hierarchy, the situation worsens. At
the system decision-making level, 5.3 per cent of the assistant
superintendents are female, 6.2 per cent of the deputy and associate
superintendents are female, and less than one-tenth of one per cent
of the superintendents are female. The actual number of women
superintendents found by Clement in 1973 was 84 while Crosby iden-
tified 90 during that same year. In any case, the figure
is miniscule.
Clement offers the following data on state agency and federal
assignments
:
At the state level in 1972 only two chief state school
officers were female ... No state deputy commissioner
or assistant commissioner was female. The Assistant
Secretary for Education in the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare is a woman. But the present Com-
missioner of the U.S. Office of Education is a male, as
are his deputies, associates and all but two of his
assistants . . . Decision-making at the state and federal
level is a male activity. 32
In education, as in other formal organizations, the increased special-
ization and expansion of the institution has brought an attendant
expansion of the hierarchy. However, while the expanding hierarchy
created many new jobs, they are primarily held by males.
Reasons for the decline . Certainly an important reason for the
decline of numbers of women in administration is the concurrent increase
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in the numbers of men in education. Men, including many veterans,
entered the profession in increasing numbers in the decade of the 1950's
for many reasons, not the least of which was economic.
In "Men and Women as Elementary Principals," Gross and Trask
report on a study of 189 principals— 91 women and 98 men. Eighty per
cent of the women and 46 per cent of the men reported that teaching was
their first choice of occupation. However, status and financial reasons
for moving from teaching to administration were significantly more im-
portant for men than for women:
The three reasons for becoming a principal most frequently
mentioned by men were: financial motives (51 per cent),
positive aspects of the principal's work (41 per cent) and
mobility (36 per cent). Of the women they were: the
influence or persuasion of others (54 per cent), positive
aspects of the work (37 per cent) and accidental circum-
stances (35 per cent). 33
Motivation given by the women for entering administration most often
through the persuasion of others is supported by Schmuck. There-
fore, women, who most often have had teaching as their first occupa-
tional choice, advance at the urging of others; men who chose teaching
as their first-choice occupation less than half of the time, are more
motivated by financial and status factors.
Other reasons than increasing numbers of males in education and
increasing administrative opportunities with attendant financial reward
can be postulated to account for the missing women administrators.
McClure offers the following possibilities:
(1) the reorganization of small schools and small school
districts ... (2) the disappearance of the Dean of Girls
position ... (3) the availability of larger salaries for
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administrators ... (4) the entry of veterans into educa-
tion . . . (5) the vogue of the executive image
. . . and
(6) the supposed superiority of male administrators over
female administrators.35
The consolidation of small districts and of positions is supported by
other writers as another factor in the decreasing number of women
administrators. Those districts which do employ women as superin-
tendents are largely, if not entirely, districts with less than 10,000
students. As these smaller districts cease to exist, a corollary
trend is fewer women in higher levels of decision-making. This pattern
has been repeated at the building level.
^
Possibilities related to financial rewards and the re-entry of
veterans to the field of education have been previously alluded to.
Also, as credential and degree requirements for administrators were
increased, young male college graduates put women teachers, some of
whom were normal-school graduates, out of competition. Two final
possibili ties--that of the vogue of the executive image in relation to
the principal ship and the supposed male superiority in administration
deserve additional consideration.
As schools became larger and more potent economically, the job of
administering these schools moved into the realm of "male managerial
model." In 1967 McGregor wrote:
The model of the successful manager in our culture is a
masculine one. The good manager is aggressive, competi-
tive, firm and just. He is not feminine, he is not soft
and yielding or dependent or intuitive in t he womanly sense.
The very expression of emotion is widely viewed as a feminine
weakness that would interfere with effective business
processes. 37
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Though McGregor wrote about business, the principal ship was being re-
designed along the lines of the business image— hence the male mana-
gerial model was seen as uniquely appropriate for the male teacher
candidate.
From a personal perspective some additional reasons for the trend
are offered. Forty-year-old women, now in their prime for administra-
tive promotions, were the infants of the depression, few in number com-
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pared to other generations in our adult population. They were also
the college students of the early 1950's, meeting overwhelming numbers
of veterans in their classes, facing strong anti-career sentiment from
their sisters who were bearing post-war babies. These already limited
number of college-age women found themselves in one of two awkward
positions—either competing in administration classes with highly com-
petitive and serious veterans, or sidelined with their own infants,
while facing women peers who disapproved of their career-orientations.
Such multiple pressures undoubtedly dissuaded many women from entering
administration.
Now, in the mid-1970's, we find ourselves asking "Where are the
Women Superintendents?"'^ as if we did not really remember all these
partial answers. Of the possible reasons offered by McClure, the one
most worthy of further exploration is the belief of male superiority in
administration. Whatever the economic, numerical or role definition
bases for the trend, the most devastating and difficult to counter is
the assumption by school boards and superintendents that men make better
principals. The following is an examination of men and women in the
role of the principal with attention focused upon leader behavior of
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men and women who hold these positions. With the results of objective
studies of leadership behavior, the topic can be examined for its
realistic and mythical elements.
Career sequence and aspiration
.
To explicate the external
factors affecting the careers of women administrators, some examination
of the women who occupy those position is essential. It is important
to inquire into the sequence of the careers of women that led to their
present leadership positions and the extent to which they aspire to
levels beyond middle management.
The most valuable study in this area v/as that done by Gross and
Trask. They focused on three areas: the sociology of education, the
analysis of work and occupations and the study of formal organizations.
Of the 189 principals in their sample, the mean age for women was 54.3
and for men 49.2 years. Ninety per cent of the men and 30 per cent of
the women were married. Their study predicted there would be differ-
ences in the teaching careers of men and women principals:
Specifically we expected males to have been teachers for
shorter periods of time and have had less experience
as elementary teachers than females.
This hypothesis was supported by the following data:
Table 3-20 - Percentage Distribution of Total Years of
^
Teaching Experience of Men and Women Principals (N=187)
Total Years
Teaching Experience
0
1 - 5
6 - 10
11- 15
16- 20
21- 25
26 or more
Mean years of tch. exp.
N
0
7
16
21
18
13
14
89
Women
Cum. -j
0
8
26
49
69
84
100
Men
N Cum.%
2 2
27 28
37 68
18 86
9 95
4 99
1 100
91
15.9 9.2
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Interpretation of the data discloses women achieving principal-
ships at an older age than male counterparts. It is expected these
older women would exhibit fewer aspirations for higher levels of
leadership. Also, with many of the women in leadership lacking the
economic motivation as head of a household (two-thirds of the women were
single), and with women heavily invested experience-wise in education as
teachers, it is understandable that women v/ere less interested in ad-
vancement. In fact, the principals' responses to the "level of
aspiration instrument" showed that:
. . . the proportion of v/omen principals displaying an interest
in them [top positions in education] v/as considerably less than
that of men principals: four out of five women in comparison
to two out of every five men expressed no interest in becoming
assistant or deputy superintendents in a large city school
system. And nine out of ten women, in comparison to six out
of seven men, rejected the idea of a school superintendency
in either a large or small school system. The sex differences
in the responses to these questions apparently reflected, in
part, a realistic assessment of the possibilities of their
occupational advancement. 42
The last point, that of the realistic assessment of the possi-
bilities as a clue to low aspirations is unmeasured. Yet, as few women
no doubt aspire to be president, the lack of viable role models in ad-
ministration and the effect that has on peer motivation is an obvious,
though uncalculated consideration.
Men and Women and the
Role of the Principal
Over the past twenty years, a few studies have focused on the
tasks of administering schools, leadership behavior and comparative
skills of male and female administrators. A review of this research
gives insight into various competencies which are applicable to the
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leadership role in an alternative shcool. Although it has been hypothe-
sized that di rectorshi ps are more leadership than administrative
oriented, these studies of primarily administrative tasks are also
tasks which are shared by directors.
Grobman and Hynes . A study in 1956 by Grobman and Hynes designed
around an instrument titled "Principal Behavior Check List" obtained
descriptions of how 80 principals in a metropolitan county school system
in Florida operated in existing school situations. In an article
"What Makes a Good Principal?" they reported their attempts to find a
set of behavior patterns emerging in terms of principal personality,
educational level or size of school. No such relationships emerged.
One method of sorting principals that was successful, however,
was a 5-point democratic-undemocratic continuum, applied to a variety of
behaviors. Democratic behaviors were found to correlate highly with
"best practices" and, then, the following additional correlations were
obtained:
Of those principals studied, elementary principals tended to use
democratic behavior more frequently than junior or senior high
school principals. This may be simply a sex factor, since we
also find that women principals used democratic and best prac-
tices more often, and authoritarian practices less often, than
men. Since virtually all the women principals studied were in
elementary schools, it may be that the elementary situation
lends itself more readily to what were considered democratic
practices; on the other hand, it may be that sex of principal
does exert a considerable influence on the operating pattern
of our principals.
On this democratic versus authoritarian behavior scale, women
principals operated democratically 22 per cent more often than
men. In terms of the most effective responses to administrative
practices, women principals again outscored men, this time by
18 per cent. Women principals were found to act situationally
more often than men. 43
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This research did not represent a blanket endorsenent for women
principals but rather posited that the trend toward hiring men for
principal shi ps based on their supposed superiority lacked empirical
evidence. At the time of t-he Grobman and Hynes research, 38 per cent
of the elementary principals were women. Ten years later, the percent-
age of women principals had dropped to 22. 4. 44 The trend which Grobman
and Hynes observed of hiring men principals based on their sex was un-
changed by objective data on democratic behavior, good practices and
women in administration.
Hemphill
.
John Hemphill reported on the relationship of personal
variables and administrative styles of principals. 45 Two hundred
thirty-two principals participated in a week-long simulated exercise
performing a variety of administrative tasks as if they were principal
of "Whitman School." They also completed 15 hours of psychological
tests including achievement, personality assessments, and interest
inventories as well as biographical data. Evaluations were obtained
from supervisors and subordinates on impressions of the behavior as a
leader in their home settings. Through an elaborate scoring procedure
and factor analysis, two major and eight underlying factors of adminis-
trative duties were identified. They were:
Major Factors:
X - Preparation for decision vs taking final action
Y - Amount of work done in handling items
Underlying Factors:
A - Exchanging information
B - Discussing before acting
C - Complying with suggestions made by others
D - Analyzing the situation
E - Maintaining organizational relationships
F - Organizing work
G - Responding to outsiders
H - Directing the work of others
Elements overlap within many of the factors. For example, Factor E,
Maintaining organizational relationships and Factor G, Responding to
outsiders both contain the element "Follows lead by outsiders";
Factors A and G both contain the element "Gives information to out-
siders." Three of the underlying factors were found to be signifi-
cantly related to women principals, Factor A, Exchanging Information,
Factor E, Maintaining organizational relationships and Factor G,
Responding to outsiders.
Factor A, Exchanging information, described principals who
"stressed the passing of information from subordinate to superior or
vice versa." Their style of administration was to function as "good
communication channels in the organization."
Factor E, Maintaining organizational relationships:
. . . was characterized by a tendency to consult, to defer
to superiors, to follow leads from outsiders and to act
promptly. . . . This style of administration placed weight
upon getting along with others and doing the right things
to keep the organization running smoothly . 47
Factor G, Responding to outsiders, described principals who
"displayed an unusually high sensitivity to parents and other persons
48
outside the school system."
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Factors A and E were both positively correlated to high ratings
from teachers and principals' superiors. Factor A was associated with
stressing communication, a highly verbal style and strong professional
preparation. Factor E, although positively correlated with staff and
superior ratings, was associated with a style built around a pleasant
and social personality rather than job competency which:
. . . does not appear to place high demands upon cognitive or
general intellectual ability, and is somewhat more characteris-
tic of women principals.
™
Factor G, Responding to outsiders, correlates with negative
ratings from teachers and superiors. The personalities associated with
Factor G were "submissive, subdued, shy, naive, stable and relaxed,"
and the administrative style was weaker, more submissive and displayed
greater readiness than others to respond to pressures from outside the
school
.
Hemphill's research, focusing on 232 principals who performed
the same simulated tasks of adminstering "Whitman School," identified
ten factors of administrative duties. Three of these factors were
significantly related to women administrators. Of these three factors
one style, the verbal communicative style, was correlated with an ef-
fective principal. This style would seem to relate to the leadership
needs of an alternative school setting. The second style typical of
women, a more relationship-oriented style, would also seem to be appro-
priate in an interpersonally oriented school setting. The third
leadership style related to women v/as submissive and subdued, and was
not rated as an effective style.
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It is logical that men's and women's leadership styles can be
differentiated from one another when dealing with a simulated situation.
It is also logical that women's styles would range from the effective to
the ineffective as do men's styles. That some administrative styles
should be more appropriate in an alternative than a traditional school
setting is also likely, but remains hypothetical.
Gross and Trask . Coinciding in time with Hemphill's research
was a leadership study by Neal Gross conducted at Harvard University.
This- research, previously cited, "Men and Women as Elementary Prin-
cipals," by Gross and Trask, represented a significant portion of
Gross's study. The overall purpose of the study is described as
follows
:
The basic orientation of this study of the effects on the school
of the sex of the principal is sociological. The differing ex-
pectations and experiences that men and women encounter in their
social relations in and out of the world of work lead us to an-
ticipate sex differences in the principals' careers, in their
reaction and orientation to the job, and in how they operate
their schools. We might have begun from other points of view,
for example, the psychological but the reason underlying the
predictions and hypotheses we shall examine essentially reflect
past and present social influences presumably brought to bear
upon the men and women who serve as school executives. 50
Information on how they operate their schools revealed the fol-
lowing sex-related comparisons:
(1) Women exerted greater control over teachers' professional
activities than men.
(2) Women associated more frequently with teachers outside of
school than male counterparts.
(3) No sex differences existed on principal support of teachers
in teacher-pupil conflict; obtaining maximum service from
teachers for pupil benefit, their social distance from
teachers or their involvement of parents in school affairs.
(4) Professional performance of teachers and pupils' learning
were higher on the average in schools administered by women
than by men.
(5) Staff morale is not associated with the sex of the principal
Gross and Trask concluded "that the performance of principals and the
operation of their schools are associated in certain respects but not
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in others with the sex of their principals."
Hoyle and Randall
.
This study of principal behavior begins
with the assumption that decision-making and/or problem solving are
focal processes in administration. 52 The research was designed to
explore the relationship between five aspects of problem attack be-
havior of selected elementary school principals and the variable of
sex, prior teaching experience in elementary schools and college
preparation.
Twenty-one male and female principals were evaluated by their
staffs on the following five behaviors:
I. Problem- Recogni tion Behavior: is the extent to which an
admi ni strator appears to perceive situations that are seen
as problems by the staff.
II. Problem-Analysis Behavior: is the extent to which an ad-
ministrator appears to discover and examine responses to
problem situations.
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III. Group-Participation Behavior: is the extent to which an
administrator encourages those with whom he works to use
initiative, to criticize and to involve themselves in
the solution of school problems.
IV. Administrator-Action Behavior: refers to 1) the extent to
which an administrator acts on problem situations, and
2) the quality of his action.
V. Administrator-Evaluation Behavior: is the extent to which an
administrator views the results of his action. 53
Teachers described female administrators as noticing more poten-
tial problem situations (Var. I) and as reviewing results of action
(Var. V) significantly more often than male administrators. No signifi-
cant differences occurred in Var. II, III or IV. Hoyle and Randall
offered the following possible reasons for the score differentials. As
in Hemphill's study, women principals were significantly more experienced
in teaching than men, a factor in both studies credited with major in-
fluence on the results. Other possible explanations were:
. . .
female principals may be more sensitive to "problems"
of other women than male principals are. Also since most of the
teacher respondents are women, they might have tended to describe
their principal's behavior from a "female point of view." 5^
Morsink . In 1970, Helen Morsink reported on "Leader Behavior
of Men and Women Principals," focusing on the secondary school prin-
cipalship. The sample included 15 men and 15 women principals from
schools in Michigan matched for size, grades, community and faculty
size. 55 The Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire— Form XII was
completed by 6 men and 6 women faculty members from each school, except
in cases where there were less than 12 teachers, in which case total
faculties participated. In all, 159 women and 169 men teachers
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participated. Twelve hypothesized dimensions of leader behavior were
defined
:
1 . Representati ons 7. Role Assumption
2. Demand Reconciliation 8. Consi deration
3. Tolerance of Uncertainty 9. Production Emphasis
4. Persuasiveness 10. Predictive Accuracy
5. Initiation of Structure 11. Integration
6. Tolerance of Freedom 12. Superior Orientation
Significant differences between men and women principals were obtained
in 10 of the 12 categories:
On one dimension of leader behavior, Tolerance of Freedom, the
men principals were given a significantly higher score. They
were seen by their faculty members as allowing followers greater
scope for initiative, decision, and action.
On all other dimensions of leader behavior, women principals
were perceived by their faculty members to behave in a signifi-
cantly different manner [i.e. higher scores] in the degree to
which they speak and act as representative of the group, recon-
cile conflicting demands and reduce disorder in the system;
predict outcomes accurately, maintain cordial relations with
superiors, influence them and strive for higher status. These
differences were all beyond the .05 level of significance. 56
As the author suggests, the findings of this study must be
interpreted with caution. Aspects of leader behavior described are not
necessarily synonymous with leader effectiveness. A philosophy of
leadership and organizational goals must be framed around the behaviors
to classify effective or appropriate elements of behavior in the secon-
dary schools. For example, tolerance for uncertainty can be negative
when used to avoid resolution of difficulties. Likewise, the behaviors
of reconciliation and representation must work hand in hand.
A leader who speaks and acts as representative of the group
might well be hampered by trying to reconcile disparate ele-
ments. But the leader who acts autonomously, without con-
sidering the wishes of his constituency would flout the
democratic tradition. 57
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Therefore, in summary, Morsink suggests that specific conclusions
about the superiority of men and women in leadership setting cannot be
drawn from the study. Nevertheless, there is nothing to suggest that
women are not effective secondary school principals.
Recently, a doctoral dissertation by Kobayashi studied organiza-
tional climate, specific behaviors of men and women principals and
specific behaviors of the staffs working with men and women principals.
No significant differences were found in organizational climate as
measured by the Organizational Climate Description Questionnare, Hal pin
and Croft. Specific behaviors of leaders that differed at significant
levels were:
Thrust, Production Emphasis and Aloofness.
. . .
that is,
female principals exhibited greater concern with moving
the organization toward its goals, with closer monitoring
of teachers, and with being guided by rules and policies . 58
Kobayashi concluded that females were perceived by teachers as being as
competent in leadership roles in elementary schools as males.
Summary
.
The studies of men and women principals provides some
data applicable to the study of women as leaders in alternative schools.
The research referred to characteristics of women principals which
could have relevance for the needs of alternative schools. Among
these characteristics are a tendency toward "democratic" behaviors,
verbal and interpersonally oriented leadership styles and concern over
moving an organization toward its goals. It would be presumptuous to
assume these leader behaviors suggest women to be particularly effec-
tive at leading a humanistic, interpersonally oriented alternative
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school, but there are no data to indicate that they would not perform
as well in that role as a male.
Women and Differential Advancement
This third section on women in public education administration
examines some specific differential advancement procedures that support
male dominance in the field. These are salary, termination and trans-
fer policies, admission to graduate programs and "defacto" discrimina-
tory practices.
Salary
. Education has firmly established the principle that pay
is based on years of experience and training, not on sex. Neverthe-
less, "the average salary of men teachers was $2,000 higher than for
women teachers in 1970-71." It can be assumed that discriminatory
supplementary pay scales such as after-school coaching, band directing,
etc. account for some of this differential. It is also likely that
geographical considerations affect this difference, with women being
more commonly employed in rural, typically low-paying, communities.
The situation in administrative salaries is comparable to that
found in teaching.
The Bureau of the Census lists 79,110 male school administra-
tors with median earnings of $13,625. Roughly 37 per cent
(29,171) men earn more than $15,000 per year. In comparison,
the 18,138 women school administrators' median earnings are
$8,655, mean earnings $8,820 and 2,871 women (16 per cent)
earn more than $15,000 per year.
With the average woman administrator's salary nearly $5,000 less than
men and with over ten times as many men as women earning over $15,000
it is clear that there is a significant salary differential between
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sexes. Women principals, being more experienced in education than men,
might logically be receiving higher salaries when salary schedule ad-
vancement is dependent on years of experience. However, salary
schedules are also tied to graduate units of credit, and it is likely
men have the advantage of more training. Also, many women administra-
tors are found in central office curri culum-type positions, tradi-
tionally lower paid than line administrative positions. Chapter IV
discusses comparable salary data for men and women directors of
alternative schools.
Termination, transfer and leave policies . Lyon and Saario re-
fer to the termination/transfer rationale as a reason often given for
organizational reluctance to promote women. It is assumed that women
are more likely to be terminating and/or transferring due to child-
bearing or to their husband's mobility.^ Two research projects are
quoted—one conducted in the San Diego school system by Rand Corpora-
tion and one in the State of Michigan:
Both studies found that termination and transfer rates are
closely associated with age and experience. Within their
twenties, women were found to be more likely to terminate
than men and were slightly more likely to move to another
district. For groups in their thirties and forties, termina-
tion and mobility rates were the same for men and women. In
their fifties, men were somewhat more likely to move to
another district and termination rates were the same for men
and women .® 2
Therefore, the position that women are more likely to terminate is
true in only one age group--the twenties--that group least likely to
be involved in promotion to administration. Yet, no doubt, this un-
supported belief that women are more mobile continues to affect
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promotional decisions.
It is fair to assume that many of the women leaving education
during their twenties do so for maternity reasons. When inequitable
leave policies are in effect, women may need to terminate for reasons
of maternity while short leaves of absence may be available for other
disabilities. According to Howard:
. . . women should not be forced to quit their jobs or be
required to be off work for a specific period after child-
birth, and . . . they are entitled to their re-employment
rights.
She continues ", . . to deny maternity benefits to women is discrimina-
tion against the only sex capable of experiencing that condition . . .
women.
,l6^ There is no way to calculate the qualified and experienced
women who have left education during their childbearing years and were
discouraged from returning or advancing in education by the differen-
tial policies toward leave, termination and transfer.
Terminal assignments . The assistant principal ship has tradi-
tionally been used as a temporary position, offering the internship
experience necessary for advancement to a principal ship. When the
position is held for more than four or five years, one can speculate
that the individual occupying the position is being held at that level,
either because of incompetency or some perceived inadequacy. The
assistant principalship is more often terminal for females than males:
A San Diego survey of secondary school women administrators
disclosed that 63 men and 13 women were promoted over an
eight-year period. Eleven other men received improved
assignments, status, and salaries. A survey of vice prin-
cipals revealed that fourteen women, but only two men, were
still holding the same assignment or one of equal status to
that held eight years earlier. 65
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still holding the same assignment or one of equal status to
that held eight years earlier. 65
It seems unlikely that women are, on the average, seven times more
often seen as incompetent, and therefore seven times less likely to
be promoted from the assistant principal ships. Their perceived in-
adequacy may have been sex- related.
Graduate programs . Remaining within the same school district
to avail oneself of the career ladder is not the only route to advance-
ment. Leaving the district to enter graduate school and then re-enter
public schools at a higher degree and credential position is also a
legitimate route. There is some question whether this route is as
accessible to female, as male, candidates.
In 1973 women graduate students at McGill University polled
their own department of administration in the school of education.
They found:
. . . within our own department women students were not only
fewer in number than men students, but also less active in
leadership roles, less a part of the communication network,
less likely to be recipients of financial support, and
generally l^ss likely to be visible in department
activi ties. 06
The same year, a survey conducted by the University Council for Educa-
tional Administration found that 2 per cent of all professors of edu-
cational admini stati on were women. 6 ^ Claremont Graduate School,
Teachers College, Columbia, Northwestern, Ohio State, University of
Chicago and University of Pennsylvania have 100 per cent male facul-
ties in school administration.*^ The University of Massachusetts and
Atlanta University employ part-time female faculty. In these eight
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combined universities, female students in education administration
numbered 61 to 207 male students. While disproportionate female repre-
sentation on faculties is a problem, the 25 per cent female graduate
student population may represent positive movement toward improvement.
No data were available on student aid to female graduate
students in educational administration. Two federal programs from a
few years back were reported as follows:
In 1969-70 women constituted 32 per cent of the students par-
ticipating in the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
research training fellowship program. And, in 1961-62,
12 per cent of the N.D.E.A. fellows were women. 69
Although 8 per cent of the doctorates in educational administra-
tion were granted to women, 70 graduate school faculties are almost
exclusively male and it is possible that financial aid is dispropor-
tionately granted to male students.
Defacto discrimination . Perhaps far more potent are the informal
procedures, communication channels and patterns for promotion that
affect women. Although no research documents these informal procedures,
a decade of personal experience in administration supports this inclu-
sion for consideration. The "crony system" may operate to give men
access to information about job openings and a foot in the door for
advancement. The typical procedure of one administrator calling another
to inquire if he knows the "best man for the job", tends to keep com-
munication in the hands of those already in power--the men. When a
woman administrator is assigned, the placement may be accompanied by an
attitude of "wait and see" by her superiors rather than an announced,
wholehearted support for the new office holder. Certainly there is
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feeling that women are often assigned the hardship cases in
admini strati on--when a school is rapidly deteriorating a woman may
be called in a last-ditch effort to save the school. Each of these
informal processes and undoubtedly many others have their effect on
differential advancement for women in administration.
Women as Leaders
Literature has been reviewed in an ever-widening pattern begin-
ning with alternative schools and the role of the director to the role
of women in public school administration and now to the role of women
in society and their participation in leadership. The purpose of this
section is to provide background and understanding of the incongruencies
between the functions of leadership and society's stereotype of the
functions of women, to examine role conflict and role ambiguity as it
affects women in leadership positions, and to consider the external
attitudinal and intra-psychic barriers to women in management.
The Functions of Leadership
and the Role of Women
Levy, as quoted by Bernard, defines the classic differentiation
between function and structure:
Functional requisites are answers to the question: "What must
be done?" Structural requisites are answers to the question:
"How must what must be done, be done?"/'
The differentiation between "function" and "structure" is useful as a
theoretical referent for analyzing the functions of leadership in an
alternative school and the role of women in society. Various functions
of leadership in an alternative school have been suggested earlier.
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Among those functions were the "process" function which included the
maintenance of a participatory decision-making school community. Also,
a "fluid" leadership style was described which included the creative
function of implementing an educational model based on a school's
philosophy.
Structual requisites, on the other hand, which refer to "how must
what must be done, be done," are ambiguous for the alternative school
director. If it can be assumed that structural requisites (i.e., role)
develop from performing the functions of leadership, it is logical that
time and accumulated experience are needed to establish norms of be-
havior so that a structured role will evolve. It is conceivable that
the role of an alternative school director will not be structurally de-
fined, in the traditional sense, if the primary leadership function is
that of "process." The role definition would then vary from time to
time as individuals and groups come and go and needs and resources change
in the on-going school community. It is nevertheless suggested that the
structured requisites for the role of the alternative school director
are, at this time, in a state of evolution.
Turning to the functions of men and women in society, a tradi-
tional function of men is the productive or work function and another is
that of provider .'
72
Accompanying these functions assigned to men is
pressure for success, often at great personal expense. Yet these func-
tions are compatible; expectations of productivity and simultaneous ex-
pectations that the fruits of production will provide for the needs of
others are coherent expectations.
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Bernard elaborates five functions of women in society:
The manifold functions that women in our society perform, in
addition to the reproductive, may be subsumed in no less’
than five categories: homemaking, chi Idrearino, glamor,
emotional support, and industrial production. 73
Women's roles are seen as multiple. Homemaking and childrearing as
exclusively female functions have historical and cultural contradic-
tions. Though currently labeled "women's work" there appears to be an
ameliorating process occurring through the efforts of radical women. 74
The glamor function, labeled sui generis and possibly dysfunctional for
the public interest, "makes a woman's whole life after the age of twenty'
five downhill ail the way." 7 ^ Women's functions of emotional support
and industrial production are particularly relevant to this study.
Bernard labels emotional support the "supportive or 'stroking'
function" which she states is:
. . . more pivotal than the others, more central, more pervasive
in its influence, more subtle, and so more difficult to evaluate
in terms of impact. ... It has been too deeply embedded in
the fabric of groups and societies to elicit general comment
... it is only now surfacing in the laboratories. 7 ^
She reports Bales's work which differentiates between "the instrumental
function, which keeps a group at work, and the emotional-expressive
function, which keeps a group at peace. 77 Whether the function is
labeled "emotional-expressive," "supportive," or "stroking"
7 8
".
. . the behavior is archetypical ly 'feminine.'"
This supportive function, assigned to women, appears to have
congruence as a function of leadership in an alternative school, ihese
schools, characteristi cal ly humanistic, non-hierarchical , oriented
toward interpersonal concerns are focused on goals related to affective
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".
. . the behavior is archetypically 'feminine.'"
This supportive function, assigned to women, appears to have
congruence as a function of leadership in an alternative school. These
schools, characteristi cal ly humanistic, non-hierarchical , oriented
toward interpersonal concerns are focused on goals related to affective
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growth. Such characteristics would seem to call for leadership strong
in supportive or stroking functions, a leadership which would typically
be more feminine.
Two considerations must be added. First, the leadership function
in traditional school settings would probably be related to the "instru-
mental" function of "keeping the group at work," rather than the expres-
sive function of "keeping the group at peace." Second, the "supportive"
function is typically feminine, yet is not exclusively so. Some men have
professionalized the stroking function, i.e., counselors, psychologists,
some doctors and lawyers.
Therefore, the humanistic milieu of an alternative school would
probably be effectively sustained by a leader strong in supportive or
stroking functions. This function, typically performed by women, may
contribute to the high percentage of women who function as leaders of
alternative schools.
Women's resolution of the "productive function" is a major source
of conflict for women and for society. A technique for reducing this
conflict has been the sex-typing of jobs which obviates the need to
search within both sexes for the most capable candidate for a particu-
lar position. Sex- typing of positions is both relative and capricious,
more related to economic necessity, labor supply, etc., than to the
concept of the "best person for the job." Teaching is a position which
has moved serially from a male, to female and is presently returning to
male province. "Men used to be schoolmasters; later women took over;
now men are returning to the schoolroom."'^ The point has been made
that school administration has been moving, within the past few decddes
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into a sex-typed position for males.
In like manner, the prestige associated with an occupation is
"conferred and not necessarily intrinsic [and susceptible to
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change]. ..." Sc the role of school principal has moved from a
lower to a higher prestige position as it has moved from women's
to men's province. Around this question of status, the prestige posi-
tion of the alternative school must be considered in relation to the
traditional schools. If alternative schools are seen as lower status
schools with salary, title and decision-making power differentials
from the traditional schools, it is logical that women would have
greater opportunity for assignment to such schools partly through the
process of sex-role stereotyping and low-prestige positions. That is,
if the school is not considered high status, the director's position
would be considered more appropriate for a female candidate.
There is some room to consider that the position of school
administrator may also take on new characteristics and, in the process,
become a position more appropriate for women. The hierarchical bureau-
cratic structures of educational institutions may be in for redefinition,
calling for a revision of roles and a re-examination of the sex-role
stereotyping may also occur.
In the recent past most of the work of the industrialized world
has been done in bureaucracies. Bureaucracies are organized
hierarchically, and status in terms of rank tends to determine
prestige.. But two incipient trends are worth watching. There
is a strong, if not overwhelming, move to find other than
hierarchical forms of organizing work (Bennis and Slater, 19o8).
Warren 6. Bennis looks forward to small institutions centered
on the people who develop them. They would be pluralistic and
adaptive and would have a far more feminine cast than bureaucra-
cies, which are more impersonal and formal (Bennis, 1970).
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Alternative schools may be precursors of Bennis' predicted "small
institution centered on the people who develop them." Presence of women
in leadership roles in many of these small institutions appears to be
expected.
Role Confl ict--Persona 1 and Profes s i ona 1
When the productive function of women moved outside homes with
the passing of cottage industries, this function became separated from,
and conflicted with, other functions assigned to the role of women:
When the first industrial revolution took much productive work
out of the home, a bifurcation with which we have become boringly
familiar developed. A staggering research and polemical litera-
ture accumulated dealing with the problems arising from the in-
compatibility between the productive function of women in the new
circumstances and their other functions. 82
This functional incoherence, well known as "role conflict" is referred
to by Janeway as "interior friction" and she regards it as so pervasive
she suggests that conflict itself may be the unifying element of a
woman's role:
. . .
what we casually refer to as woman's role has a multiplex
structure. The sociologists have a phrase that covers this kind
of interior friction— "role conflict." There is a considerable
amount of conflict built into woman's traditional role; the con-
flict may be the one thing that gives it unity.
aj
Role and conflict defined . Much research on role conflict seems
to be based on Levinson's definition of role as a process (rather than
a unitary construct) consisting of three elements: (1) Structurally
given demands: "Norms, expectations, taboos, responsibilities . . .
and sets of pressures and facilitations that channel, guide,
impede,
support [the person's functioning] . . (2) Personal role conception:
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inner definition of what someone in his social position is supposed
to think and do about it," and (3) Role behavior: "Ways in which
members of a position act (with or without conscious intention) in
accord with or in violation of a given set of organizational norms.
"
8^
Paralleling this definition of roles, Kahn describes role con-
flict as a factor which exists in the environment of a person and as a
fact in his internal, psychological life. 85 He identifies the following
types of conflict:
Intra-sender conflict: . . . different prescriptions and pro-
scriptions from a single member of the role set may be incom-
patible ...
Inter-sender conflict:
. .
.
pressures from one role sender
oppose pressures from one or more senders.
Inter-role conflict: . .
.
pressures associated with membership
in one organization are in conflict with pressures stemming from
membership in other groups.
Person-role conflict: . . . occurs when role requirements violate
moral values. 86
It can be assumed that any individual in a complex, industrial-
ized society is subject to varying levels of role conflict. However,
it is hypothesized that women who hold professional or managerial
positions may be particularly vulnerable to this conflict. It is also
likely that the evolving role of an alternative school director in a
participatory organizational climate may share this vulnerability.
For example, directors may experience intra-sender conflict from
a superior or a superintendent who prescribes that the alternative
school is to be "innovative" and "creative" while, at the same time,
calling the director to demand to know why a certain district policy
was violated. Inter-sender conflict customarily occurs when members
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of the school-coirmunity— students, parents, staff and superiors—send
clear and opposing expectations to the director. Students may want
more freedom, more options; parents seek more structure, more discipline,
staff may be in concert with more choices for students, but want control
returned to them when students fail to use choice in their (students')
best interest. Experience and contact with many alternative school
directors indicates that inter-sender conflict is a particularly per-
vasive condition in alternative schools.
Inter-role conflict is likely when alternative school directors,
as concurrent members of the group of district administrators, are re-
sponsible for the creation of a learning environment which may contra-
dict and challenge the other district environments. Responsibility
to total district staff and other administrators may conflict with the
need to make decisions in the best interest of the alternative school
community. There would appear to be similarities between the experi-
enced role conflict in an alternative school directorship and the role
conflict which women have been socialized to accommodate.
In addition to role conflict, two additional concepts deserve
elaboration. Role overload refers to a kind of inter-sender conflict
in which various role senders hold legitimate expectations that a
person perform a wide variety of tasks. In the abstract, such expec-
tations may be mutually compatible, but in reality, virtually impos-
sible to accomplish. Role ambiguity, both subjective and objective is
also an element of importance when considering role conflict. It is
defined as inadequate role sending, a lack of agreement or coordination
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among role senders. Objective ambiguity refers to states of the envir-
onment, while subjective ambiguity refers to psychological processes
in the person affected by the stress in the environment. Both role
overload and role ambiguity have relevance to the position of alter-
native school directors and to women in society.
Coping with role conflict . Research by Hall, et al, has
focused on techniques developed by women for coping with role con-
flict. One study:
. . . focuses on the types of conflict faced by married women
as the result of multiple role performance, strategies used
for coping with these conflicts and various degrees of satis-
faction to be gained from different strategies . 87
Three strategies of coping were evident from the data which
emerged:
I. Structural Role Redefinition
a. Confront role senders
b. Reallocate and share tasks
II. Personal Role Redefinition
a. Setting priorities
III. Reactive Role Behavior
a. Attempts to improve quality of performance to
better satisfy all demands
These strategies were then correlated with levels of satisfaction
women expressed in their lives; Strategies I and III were positively
correlated with satisfaction. A later sample indicated that Type III
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coping was strongly and negatively related to satisfaction.
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Hall cautions against assuming there is a_ successful coping
strategy. Rather, the application of strategies is situational. He
urges a procedure where one reverses the process by which one takes on
a role in the first place. That is, (1) decide actively to cope with
the conflict, (2) work out one's best definition of meeting demands,
and (3) confront role senders and agree on revised expectations.^
In spite of the lack of clarity on strategies which resulted in
satisfaction, it was clear that the women in the sample described
situations where role conflict was common and that each had devised one
or more strategies for meeting these conflicts.
Following up Hall's research. Hall and Gordon explored the re-
lationships of types of role conflicts (home, nonhome and self) and
coping strategies to (a) the woman's self image, (b) her perception
of a feminine woman, and (c) her perception of the male image of a
feminine woman. Results of this study of 229 married women, graduate
students at the University of Connecticut, indicated that the most
common conflict was between home role and nonhome role, and the most
common source of pressure was the woman's home roles. The woman's
perception of the male image of a feminine woman was most closely re-
lated to conflicts experienced by women.
Hall's research has not yet been replicated with men to compare
men's coping strategies and level of role conflict. Yet "literature
on sex-role socialization indicates that our culture, through what
Bern and Bern call a non-conscious ideology, rewards more reactive, less
confronting and aggressive coping in women of all ages."^ Hall
assumes that men are more inclined to utilize the confronting strategy,
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Type I, Structural role redefinition, while women are socialized to
use more Type II and Type III strategies.
This assumption invites speculation about coping strategies
learned through the process of sex-role socialization and the appli-
cability of these strategies to organizational settings. First, it is
logical that women's experience with role conflict might broaden her
repertory of strategies and encourage a "situational" approach to the
solution of role conflict. If so, a position, such as alternative
school director, which demanded more role resolution than an estab-
lished, evolved position, might seem more congruent with typical life
experiences of women. Secondly, it is possible that less, confronting,
more reactive coping strategies might be as appropriate in some situ-
ations as the structural role redefinition.
At least two hypotheses appear credible. Women have a socialized
role which has role conflict as a pervasive element. An evolving role
in a participatory organization will also be subject to role conflict.
The extent to which women feel comfortable, experienced and competent
in the position of alternative school director may be related to
learned behavior relative to coping with role conflict.
Women as Leaders
Statisti cs . The world of work reflects similar statistics to
those quoted for women in administration in public education. Accor-
ding to Bern and Bern, 78 per cent of all working women compared to 40
per cent of working men— are employed as clerical workers, service
workers, factory workers, and sales clerks.
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Ygs
,
women do work, but they work in dead-end, low-status jobs,
not in careers. Indeed, only four of the jobs listed [out of
36 positions which cover two thirds of all women workers] qualify
as professions: elementary school teacher, secondary school
teacher, music teacher and nurse. 92
Only 15 per cent of all women workers are professionals and
more than 75 per cent of that group are either noncollege teachers
or nurses. Fewer than one per cent of all women workers fill positions
that connote "real" professionals— i.e.
, doctors, lawyers, editors,
reporters, college presidents, professors, scientists, judges,
senators. Only 4 per cent of all working women are classified as
"managers," and, usually then it is in a small retail store. 93
The male managerial model . O'Leary uses the concept of the
"Male Managerial Model" to connote the patterning of managerial func-
tions after traditional male functions. McGregor, previously quoted,
stated that "The good manager is aggressive, competitive, firm and
94just." Loring and Wells support this concept:
Men [managers] are supposed to be tough, concerned for the
dollar, practical and objective enough to face the facts
and act accordingly. Even if someone has to get hurt in the
process, a man is supposed to be strong enough to do what has
to be done. 9 ^
P cently, Cecil, Paul and Olins sought to identify the qualities
perceived as important for a female and male applicant for the same
job. 9 ** Results indicated that the variables perceived as important
differed depending on whether the candidate was a male or female.
Variables such as Ability to change mind on issues," Persuasive indi-
vidual," "Capable of withstanding a great deal of pressure," "Excep-
tional motivation" and "Is aggressive" were those perceived as important
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for the male applicant while important qualities for the women
were "Pleasant voice," "Excellent clerical skills," "Finished high
school," ""Immaculate in dress and person," and "Ability to express
self well." It is apparent that, although both candidates were being
interviewed for a nebulous undefined "white collar job," the male
applicants were perceived in the context of the male managerial model
while the female candidates were categorized as clerical workers,
heavily dependent on appearance and pleasing qualities. This study
reflects both variables that are associated with management and sex-
role stereotyping of positions.
^
Epstein, focusing on professional, rather than managerial
models, insists that:
. . . the demands of the specific professions "inner structure"
and its attendant patterns of social interaction with care,
under most circumstances, incompatible with the sex-role ex-
pectation repertory of even those women engaged in professional
careers. 98
It appears that both professional and managerial models contain
functions which contradict stereotypic women's functions. These are
the contradictions which contribute to role conflict, perhaps to
intra-psychic conflict.
Promotion, competency and commitmen t. The statistics have
described grossly imbalanced participation of women as leaders,
managers and professionals. The structural definition of currently
available positions conflicts with many functions customarily assigned
to women and, though redefinition of positions is a likely possibility,
there remain myths of competency and commitment that will continue to
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jeopardize the promotion of women.
Bass, Kruse! 1 and Alexander state that "effects of attitudes
toward women working have determined to a large extent the hiring,
assignment, training and promotion of women."99 Studies are quoted
which show that whether a woman will work or not is influenced by
attitudes of her family, that the husband's attitude toward women
working was the best single predictor of whether his wife worked, that
negative attitudes toward professional women largely discouraged women
from pursuing professional careers and that the careers of women are
often determined by extraneous circumstances that have little to do
with training or interest.^
Kaley studied whether attitudes of a group of married profes-
sionals on the professional woman's dual role varied significantly
with sex, profession, age, education, race and professional experience.
An important finding was that "... the married professional men ex-
pressed a negative attitude toward the professional married woman's
ability to cope adequately with home and work roles. Such atti-
tudes on the part of married professional men would be expected to
negatively affect their willingness to promote or to interact suppor-
tively with female professionals.
Each of these studies reveal external sources of pressure, or
external attitudes as the key source to inhibiting or motivating women
into work and advancement. This speaks well for the effectiveness of
socialization of v:omen into subservient roles.
Mythical attitudes which may adversely affect promotional de-
cisions on women include (1) females in managerial positions have a
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"bad" effect on employee morale (2) women are temperamentally unfit
for management. 102 Loring and Wells acknowledging the norm in American
culture that women should not have authority over men of equivalent age
and social class, discuss the following attitudinal justifications:
(1) Women are given preferential treatment and premature advance-
ment due to the influence of "pressure groups"; (2) the employ-
ment of women jeopardizes the institution of the family; (3) the
presence of women cn the job setting makes social interactions
difficult; (4) women are less able to cope with crises than men;
and (5) women require inordinate amounts of sick leave. 10^
Varying the managerial climate . Although the male managerial
model is well established and there are a variety of procedures es-
tablished for its continuation, its persistence is not necessarily a
reflection of its success. Loring and Wells, quoting Arhyris, state:
All organizations begin with a formal structure designed to
achieve their core activities. To date, all structures designed
have been inadequate in their ability to capitalize on human
potentialities. 10,1
Suggesting an adaptation on Likert's system for describing mana-
gerial climates, Loring and Wells define climates in terms of their
adaptibility for moving women through the organization.
1. Exploitative: Maximum use of people with minimum concern for
their needs.
2. Paternalistic: Top person (father) knows what's good for
people and keeps the prerogative to decide.
3. Consultative: People, both men and women are encouraged
to contribute and be taken seriously. Decision-making
is centrally held but consideration is given to the experi-
ence and expertise of those people near the function in-
volved.
4. Egalitarian: Each according to his or her capabilities in
organizational processes. Both women and men have more
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impact through using their competence and creativity, par-
ticipating in decision-making which is diffused throughout
the organization; more coordinated than controlled at^the
top. 105
Schools, like businesses, have "climates," and the climates
described above have their counterparts in school settings. The
"paternalistic" climate would appear to most nearly parallel the
typical traditional school environment. Elaboration of the paternal-
istic climate indicates that it is based on deference.
Most of the management positions open to women in this climate
are staff positions; coordinating functions; trouble-shooting
assignments, personnel and training functions, customer and
public relations activities, and research roles . . . many of
these [management] positions are "terminal" management positions
for women; they are not avenues to continued advancement . . .
Positions remain sex-typed, but sometimes women are allowed to
rise to a slightly higher level. 106
It is difficult to avoid comparing management opportunities available
in the paternalistic climate to the situation of women in the adminis-
tration of public education as discussed in the preceding section.
Alternative schools, if successful in achieving goals toward non-
hierarchical decision-making communities, could often be classified
as "Consultative" if not "Egalitarian." The consultative climate
requires involvement, yet:
There is no indication that the number of women in first- and
second-level management is significantly different, nor that
the advancement potential is improved inany major way. At
least some higher-level needs can be satisfied to an extent
which, for most women, is a comparatively rare experience. ‘U/
The consultative climate is regarded as the most trusting of the
authoritative styles, where confidence in subordinates is demonstrated
through valuing their contributions:
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Ideas are valued more; there is less punishment for mistakes or
non-conformity; communications are exchanged more freely and
with greater accuracy; more delegation stays delegated; and
subordinate managers participate in more teamwork. Although
broad policy is still made at the top, there is deeper involve-
ment in the formulation and implementation of policy by those
who have technical or professional knowledgeJu8
Alternative schools, where some accountability to a traditional
hierarchy is involved, could operate within the definition of the
consultative climate, but could experience conflict if operating at
a pure egalitarian level. Nevertheless, it would be the goals of
many alternative schools to be able to achieve such egalitarianism.
This is a participatory climate where the most productive inputs from
women are well as men are likely to occur. Such an idea, seldom
achieved in organizations, would provide for personal goal fulfillment
matched with the organization's goals:
. . . more teamwork, more collaboration in the interest of the
overall objectives. Simultaneously, personal worth is reinforced
valued and encouraged. Resistance is minimal; information flows
quite freely, the confidence level is high. 109
Many women in management would also heartily subscribe to such a climate
where "... it is possible for women to be located in any position
within the organization, including managerial and other decision-making
roles . . . 1,1 10
Organizational climates are variable from time to time, with
economic conditions and with affluence vs scarcity thinking. At the
present time, the desire to operate an organization to meet the aspir-
ations of its individual members has resulted in movement toward con-
sultative and egalitarian managerial climates which, hopefully will
expand opportunities for women as managers.
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Intra-psychic considerations— self-esteem and aspiration
.
Naomi Weisstein insists that searching in the field of pscyhology for
answers to women's behavior (similarly in biology and anthropology)
reveals singularly inaccurate information:
The first reason for psychology's failure to understand what
people are and how they act is that psychology has looked for
inner traits when it should have been looking for social context.
The second reason for psychology's failure is that the theo-
reticians for personality have generally been clinicians and
psychiatrists, and they have never considered it necessary to have
evidence in support of their theories. ill
Weisstein says that psychologists have set about describing the
true natures of women with a sense of their own infallibility rarely
found in the secular world. Bruno Betti eheirn is quoted as saying that
first and foremost women want to be womanly companions of men and to
be mothers. Erik Erikson states that mature womanly fulfillment rests
on "inner space destined to bear the offspring of chosen men."
Weisstein sees psychologists defining the possibilities in terms of
what is male and what is female.
It is interesting ... to show that psychologists and psychiatrists
embrace these sexist norms of our culture, that they do not see
beyond the most superficial and stultifying media conceptions of
female nature and that their ideas of female nature serve industry
and commerce so well . . . there- isn't the tiniest shred of evi-
dence that these fantasies of servitude and childish dependence
have anything to do with women's true potential.
Florence Howe, describing the study by Broverman and Broverman,
clinical psychologists at Worcester State Hospital in Massachusetts,
suggests that sex-role stereotypes may contribute directly to the
proportionally greater number of women declared "sick
1 by psychologists
and psychiatrists. This important study determined that traits that
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were "stereotypically masculine" were more often perceived as socially
desirable.
Three matched groups of male and female clinical psycholoaists
were given three identical lists of the 122 items unlabeled
and printed in random order. Each group was given a different
set of instructions: one was told to choose those traits that
characterize the healthy male; another to choose those traits
that characterize the healthy adult female; the third, to
choose tnose of the nealthy adult--a person. The result: the
clinically healthy male and the clinically healthy adult were
identical
--and totally divergent from the clinically healthy
female. M '3
The authors of the study concluded that a double standard of health
exists for men and women and, if a woman deviates from the sexual
stereotypes prescribed she does not grow healthier, but, in fact, may
be sicker, especially, "... if her psychiatrist is a Freudian." 1 14
Therefore, to describe aspirations and self-esteem of women as
an intra-psychic element resulting in non-involvement in leadership is
granting to women's intrinsic natures more control over the social
environment than they likely have.
Earlier, research was reported on women indicating they less
often aspire to higher level administrative positions. However, the
extent to which this lack of aspiration is realistic and reflects lack
of role models is undetermined. To ascribe to women a sense of "fear
to fail" and low self-esteem may likewise represent a realistic re-
sponse to the "way it is" rather than individual identity problems.
In discussing aspiration and self-concept, O'Leary states,
"Women have traditionally been reared to want to fill the role in
which society cases them. In general, girls have a more negative self-
image than boys. 115 Yet in recent research on achievement motivation
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it is shown that changes are taking place. Crowley, quoted by O'Leary,
empirically supports that "the aspirations and motivations of workers of
each sex are more similar than societal stereotypes would lead us to
believe."
116
There is also no empirical support for the following:
(a) women would not work if economic reasons did not force
them into the labor market; (b) women are more content than
men with an intellectually undemanding job; (c) women are less
concerned than men that their v/ork be self-actualizing; and
(d) women are less concerned with "getting ahead. "117
Recent replications of Mattina Horner's work on fear of failure among
young college women has not revealed comparable results. It is possible
that, in this rapidly changing society, one of the malleable stereo-
types is women's self-image and level of aspiration.
Summary
The alternative school movement is relatively new to America's
educational scene. The literature which applies to this topic is
largely philosophical, supporting the ideological base for this effort
to reform public education. Little has yet been written which examines
organizational and procedural processes which facilitate the implementa-
tion of these typically humanistic and egalitarian settings.
Therefore, in approaching the problem of reviewing the litera-
ture which would complement and enhance this study, a variety of
sources were consulted which may seem only tangentially related to the
topic. First, an attempt was made at defining alternative schools, and
thereby clarifying the role of a director in an alternative school.
The definition which evolved was largely a "process' definition,
implying that rather than defining a particular entity, the definition
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of an alternative school was to be found in their process of evolution
and operation, a process often non-hierarchical and therefore non-
traditional
. It was suggested that the resulting non-traditional
leadership position was both like and unlike the traditional principal
-
ship. While separating tasks of school leaders into two separate
responsibilities— that of administration, a supportive and stabilizing
task and that of leadership, an innovative and creative task— the
alternative school directorship was hypothesized to be more heavily
leadership oriented as contrasted with the school principal position.
From an examination of alternative schools and some definition
of the leadership role in that setting, the literature was then reviewed
on the role of men and women as principals. Since the topic of this
study included not only the administrative role itself within an alter-
native school, but also a look at men and women in these roles, the only
comparable information available in the literature were earlier studies
on leadership styles, traits, competence, etc. of men and women as
principals.
Finally, because all women who serve as administrators in public
education are part of a yet larger but nevertheless proportionately
miniscule group of women managers who co-exist in a male-dominated
management world, the literature relating to women, their typical role
and function in society, and their role as leaders and managers, v/as
examined.
From the alternative school, to the public schools, to the
greater society, the role of women, and particularly women in
administration of alternative schools, has been illuminated. It is
the purpose of the remaining chapters of this study to focus on that
particular population of women, the specific factors of their lives
and their positions, and to make some small contribution to the
organizational and procedural information on alternative school
settings.
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CHAPTER III
DESIGN OF THE RESEARCH
This chapter provides a statement of the major research ques-
tion and related sub-questions, a description of the questionnaire and
computer analysis process used to research the question and acknowl-
edgment of limitations in the study.
The Research Question
Population description . Part I of the questionnaire requests
data for the major research question: "What are the characteristics of
the population of women who serve as directors of public alternative
schools?" The sample population included all women directors listed in
Public Alternative Schools--A National Directory, 1974 plus approxi-
mately twenty additional women directors located during the 1974-75
school year.
Information from which to formulate a population description was
collected in three areas— personal data, school demographic data and
aspirations and needs.
Personal data included age, marital status, number of children,
salary, credentials and experience background. Hypotheses related to
this personal data included:
(1) Women directors will be older and more experienced in education on
the average than men directors, but younger and less expenenced than
women principals.
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(2) Women directors will have fewer credentials than either men direc-
tors or women principals.
(3) Women directors, on the average, will receive lower salaries than
men directors.
The demographic description of the school included information
on the size of the school, age groups served, ethnic, socioeconomic
and urban-suburban-rural backgrounds of students as well as whether
the school is primarily a "choice" or a "referral" school.
Hypotheses related to demographic data are:
(1) Proportionately more women head schools which serve minority, low
socio-economic and urban populations than alternative schools in
general
.
(2) Proportionately more schools headed by women are "referral" (i.e.,
schools where students are assigned or sent by traditional schools for
behavior, attendance or achievement problems) schools, than "choice"
(i.e., voluntary attendance) schools.
(3) The average size of alternative schools headed by women is smaller
than the average size of alternative schools in general.
The third area in which information was collected was "Aspiration
Level and Needs." This area included information on the reason direc-
tors originally accepted their position, their aspirations for future
positions in education, their conception of an "ideal" position, and a
description of the problems that interfere with the accomplishment of
that "ideal" position.
The hypotheses related to aspiration and needs are:
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(1) The majority of women directors have aspirations for higher level
positions of leadership, either within or outside education, than
women principals.
(2) The majority of women directors lack credentials or educational
experience or both to achieve desired advancement.
(3) The majority of women directors perceive problems of (a) mobility,
(b) being a woman, (c) marriage or (d) children that interfere with the
accomplishment of their "ideal" position.
(4) Men and women directors differ on why they accepted the director's
position.
A statistical analysis of data from the three areas of personal,
demographic and aspiration, using means, standard deviation and chi-
square levels of significance between women directors, men directors
and women principals, will provide the population description, i.e.,
the answer to the major research question. Such description will be
compared with data from men directors and women principals.
External factors . Part II of the questionnaire investigated two
factors external to the individual who occupies the position as direc-
tor, but common to alternative schools. Those factors are the status
of the alternative school relative to other schools in the district
and the procedure by which the director was selected. The following
hypotheses will be tested by the data:
(1) Alternative schools are of lower status than regular schools in the
same district. Title of the director, salary and the power over
decision-making as well as "choice" or "referral" student populations
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will be used to infer relative status position of schools. It is
assumed that women are more likely to be assigned leadership positions
when those positions are perceived as less prestigious than a prin-
cipalship. this perception of the position would be based on the in-
ferred lower status of the school.
(2) It is hypothesized that, when a participatory selection process is
used which includes women and students in personnel decisions, it is
more likely that a woman candidate will be chosen for the position.
Most alternative schools would likely utilize screening corrmittees as
part of the process of selecting their director.^
(3) It is hypothesized that there will be differences between the
reasons men and women feel they were chosen for their job.
Internal Factors . Part III of the questionnaire seeks to in-
vestigate role ambiguity and role overload as it relates to the
position of director. Role ambiguity refers to directors' perceptions
that messages from role senders, i.e., students, teachers, parents,
superiors and boards of education are ambiguous, both in terms of
sender expectations and sender evaluations. In addition, the ambi-
guity index reflects responses of directors on the clarity of their
expectations and authority.
(1) It is hypothesized that directors of alternative schools will per-
ceive greater role ambiguity as a factor in their role than will
women principals. Inasmuch as the role is an evolving one, and
possibly unclear, and as the role avoids traditional hierarchical
decision-making styles it would seem to be subjected to ambiguous.
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sometimes conflicting, expectations of role senders.
Role overload refers to the director's feelings toward the
variety of role expectations that occur within their total life and
the conflicting nature of these expectations. From the research on
role conflict in women, 2 it is hypothesized that women directors
experience role overload as a function of their position and as a
function of their sex-role, while men directors would experience less
role overload as a function of their sex-role. Therefore, there would
be higher mean scores for women than men directors on the Likert-type
scale used to determine role overload.
(2) It is further hypothesized that women principals and women directors,
as a function of their sex-role, will have similar mean scores on the
role overload index.
Summary . The primary purpose of the research is the compilation
of a description of the population of women directors of public alter-
native schools. This population description will include personal,
demographic and aspirations data. In addition, two areas will be
investigated—external factors of school status and selection process
and internal factors of role ambiguity and role overload. This infor-
mation may contribute insight into possible contributing factors to the
higher percentage of women who hold director positions in alternative
schools than in schools in general.
Rationale and Process for the Questionnaire
A self-reporting mail questionnaire was selected as the most
appropriate method for data collection. Face-to-face interviews and
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observations were rejected; approximately TOO women directors in all
parts of the country made this approach a logistic impossibility.
Specific factors considered in the construction of the question-
naire were content, format and process. Content decisions were elabor-
ated in the hypotheses being tested by the questionnaire. Format
considerations included the need for a concise, direct measurement tool
which avoided vague, complicated language and time-consuming responses.
Process plans included a field test with a pilot questionnaire, a time
period for questionnaire reconstruction and a planned sequence for
mail and follow-up with the population sample. This section details
the rationale for the content of the questionnaire as drawn from ex-
perience and from research and the process by which the final question-
naire evolved.
Field test . In November, 1974, a pilot questionnaire was de-
signed (See Appendix A). It sought information on personal background,
aspirations, attitudes toward leadership, social reform, men and women
as subordinates and leader behavior. The pilot instrument was field
tested with six women directors:
Gisha L. Berkowitz, Project Director
Alternative Schools Project
Wyncote, Pennsylvania
Gwendolyn M. Wilks, Director
SAND Everywhere School
Hartford, Connecticut
Marilyn Silverman, Director
The Westbury New School
Westbury, New York
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Diane Ryan, Director
School Within a School
Brookline High School
Brookline, Massachusetts
Judy Codding, Director
Scarsdale Alternative School
Scarsdale, New York
Ann FTaxman, Former director
Lower Kensington Environmental Center
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Pilot respondents reacted to format, appropriateness of questions,
and the concept of the study. In addition to their responses, the
questionnaire was evaluated and redesigned with the help of Dr. Daniel
Sheehan and Dr. William Wolf, University of Massachusetts and Dr. Katie
Lyman, Simmons College. Through this process the questionnaire was
extensively revised as shown in Appendix B.
Rationale for the questionnaire . The revised questionnaire re-
flected a clarification of the original goals of the study along with
some new directions for the study. Inquiries into respondents' member-
ship in various organizations and perceptions of their leadership style
were omitted. Questions on role ambiguity and role overload were added
when studies were found which were relevant to the role of a leader in
an innovative organization. Also, the all-encompassing question of why
there are proportionately more women leading alternative schools than
traditional schools was recognized as untestable within the limits of
a single study. Chapter I delineates the ubiquitous nature of the
answers to that question. This recognition led to the focus on a
population description of women directors.
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Questionnaire format revisions also improved the ease of
answering and grouping of possible responses and minimized the possi-
bility of antagonizing a respondent with questions deemed too personal.
Two grids using checks for answers were created to eliminate the need
to write out responses, a time-consuming and more ambiguous approach
to data collection.
The questionnaire which evolved sought information for the
population description which could be compared with available research
on women in traditional school leadership. This research is described
in Chapter II and deals with age, salary, marital status, aspiration
level and leader behavior.
Valid studies found in the research on leader behavior of
principals most often employed observation techniques rather than
self-reporting instruments. Under the limitation of a self-reporting
technique, no leader behavior survey was attempted.
The demographic data on the school were included as a result of
staff discussion at the National Alternative Schools Program. It was
agreed that some definitive information should be obtained on whether
sex-role stereotyping of directors accompanied school assignments to
schools that were heavily minority, low socioeconomic and urban.
Part II and Part III of the questionnaire evolved after the
field test and represent investigations into two parts of the question
of proportional involvement of women in leadership. These parts,
dealing with external factors and internal factors of the leadership
position, represent the result of research done subsequent to the
field test of the pilot questionnaire.
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The external factors of relative status and selection process
are briefly described in the preceding section. Relative status is
inferred from responses to questions about title, salary and decision-
making power. The title, and information on who was responsible for
selecting the title, cross-tabulated v/ith information on salary and
job responsibilities reveals whether alternative school directors are
doing one job while being titled and reimbursed for another. That is,
the similarities between directors and principals may be great in
terms of responsibilities but less in decision-making, salary and title.
This represents a lower relative status position for the alternative
school, if supported by the data.
Assignment of a lower status to the alternative school could be
regarded as a reason contributing to the higher percentage of women
directors. Women are sometimes assigned different job titles and
prestige, but similar duties.
Women are usually routed into supervisory positions, program
directors, curriculum specialists; men often assume the same
duties, but are called vice-principal, assistant principal,
or assistant to the superintendent.
^
Selection process . Questions in this part of the questionnaire
gather information on the process used for the selection of the director.
Information from women and men directors will be used to determine
support for the hypothesis that alternative school directors are mote
often selected by a process which involves school community members in
decision-making. It is assumed that a school-based screening committee
would likely have a diversely based ar.d representative membership,
through the purposeful inclusion of women, minorities and/or students
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more often than a more traditional screening committee. It is hypothe-
sized that women have a greater chance of being selected for leader-
ship when a process is used other than the more traditional approach
which is often hierarchical in its procedures.
A study by Bass, et al^ suggested that so long as men judge
women from positions of superiority, women may continue to be viewed
in an unfavorable light. Another study by Cecil, Paul and Olins
is reported as follows:
[They] . . . attempted to identify the qualities perceived to
be important for male and female applicants for the same job.
Results indicated that standard variables frequently used to
evaluate job applicants are perceived to be of different impor-
tance depending on whether the applicant is male or female. . . .
Such attitudes reflect the tendency of those making promo-
tional decisions to evaluate potential managers in accordance
with a fundamentally "male" managerial model . 5
It is likely that most traditional school principalships are filled
using a primarily or totally male screening process. Thus, alterna-
tive schools which may describe a school -based selection process
utilizing parents, students and staff as well as traditional school
district officers, may be using a process which is less male dominated.
The presence of a heterogeneous screening committee and/or an atypical
selection process may enhance a woman's chances for selection. Deter-
mination of the process used for selecting directors may contribute
evidence which supports this hypothesis about promotion and advance-
ment of women.
Motivation for including Part III on internal factors of role
definition came from experience as a director and from the work of
Kahn, Organizational Stress , a study in role conflict and ambiguity .
6
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The position of alternative school director seemed to have markedly
diffotent expectations and demands than the school principal position.
Some of these differences have been described in Chapter II in de-
fining the difference between leadership and administration. The
function of leadership includes initiating behavior or innovative
functions.
Kahn describes the role of the innovator as an individual
within an organization who has the structurally defined task of keeping
the bureaucracy vital by introducing change into the system. The
importance of this position is obvious in a bureaucratic organization
which operates on rules and rigid systems, yet must maintain some
flexibility to respond to a changing environment. The conflicts en-
gendered through the process of functioning in that innovative role
are also obvious.
Such roles complement the more routinely rules-oriented
roles of the rest of an organization and increase the adaptive
abilities of the organization as a whole. In a sense the inno-
vative roles represent patterned organizational deviance. It
is as if the bureaucracy, recognizing the dangers of its
rigidity, attempted to build into itself a capacity for change,
but to do so in a way wholly consistent with bureaucratic
structure and organization. What way could be more compatible
than institutionalizing and assigning to certain organizational
positions the functions of being flexible, sensing changes in
the outside environment, and initiating appropriate responses
in the organization? To a degree the solution works, but with
an almost inevitable cost. The persons who fill these organi-
zationally created "change" roles must become change oriented
in order to fulfill the requirements of the role. Not to do
so would constitute failure; yet in doing so such persons are
likely to find themselves at loggerheads with the remainder
of the organization—often including its largest and most
powerful structures . 7
The alternative school director, simultaneously a member of the
institution of public education and the alternative school community,
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is dedicated to "patterned organizational deviance." This study
hypothesizes that the incompatibility of these dual roles over a
period of time engenders role conflict which Kahn sees as character-
istically occurring in two forms:
If roles demanding innovative solutions to problems tend in-
herently to disrupt the organizational status quo, occupants
of such roles are likely to find themselves in the tension-
producing situation of being in chronic conflict with those
about them . . .
Of the various forms in which role conflict is encountered,
two emerge as characteristic of the high-conflict, innovative
roles: interpersonal conflict and intra-role conflict.^
If the label "innovative role" as defined by Kahn is applicable
to the position of alternative school director within the public school
system, this label could be validated by the presence of significant
role conflict. It is the purpose of Part III of the questionnaire to
determine whether role conflict does exist and to validate the role as
an innovative one.
Role conflict is examined using the categories of role ambiguity
(intra-role conflict) and role overload (inter-personal conflict—
conflicting priorities). Role ambiguity is defined by Kahri as:
[a] . . . lack of agreement or coordination among role senders
[which] produces a pattern of sent expectations which contains
logical incompatibilities or which takes inadequate account of
the needs and abilities of the focal person.
Role overload is experienced as "a conflict of priorities; he must
decide which pressures to comply with and which to hold off. . .
."
Thus overload involves a kind of person-role conflict.
The questionnaire, therefore, evolved as an instrument designed
to accomplish three tasks— to provide a population description of
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women directors of public alternative schools, to determine whether
alternative schools are low status schools and using participatory
procedures to select leadership and, in addition, to determine whether
occupants of the director's role identify role ambiguity and role
overload as aspects of their position.
The population sample . The population sample included three
sub-groups from the group of school-level administrators. First,
contact was made with women directors of public alternative schools
known to the National Alternative School Program. This included 86
women directors from 340 directors listed in the directory of public
alternative schools published by National Alternative Schools Program11
plus 20 other women directors who were located during the 1974-75
school year. Therefore, a total of 106 questionnaires were mailed, of
which 71 were returned from women directors, a 67 per cent response.
The names and positions of respondents are shown in Appendix C, although
the list is incomplete due to incomplete return of post-card identifi-
cations. Where responses from women directors revealed they did not
have administrative responsibility for their program or the program did
not qualify as a public school, their responses were excluded. A total
of 67 questionnaires were used in the study.
The second sub-group is a random sample of 40 men directors of
public alternative schools. The names of the men were selected for
inclusion by taking every eighth male director listed in the NASP
directory, for a total mailing of 40 men directors. Twenty- four men
directors returned questionnaires, giving a 60 per cent return arid
providing a comparative population.
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A third sub-group is a sample of women principals in the public
schools in Massachusetts. This sample was obtained from the listings
in the catalog of public schools in Massachusetts published by the
1
2
Department of Education, 1974. A group of 45 women were selected,
taking the first woman's name listed from each page of the directory
until a total of 45 names were found. Only 11 responses were received,
a return rate of 24 per cent. These were supplemented with four addi-
tional questionnaires from women principals in California. The low
rate of return is attributed partly to lack of direct involvement of
women principals with alternative schools and also to the fact that no
follow-up was done with this population sample.
The original mailing of the questionnaire was done for all three
groups on April 13, 1975. A follow-up mailing to all alternative school
non-respondents was sent on May 1, 1975 and, on May 23rd, a third
mailing was done to approximately 25 of the women directors who had
not yet responded. Appendix D displays the original letter sent with
the questionnaire, the follow-up letter of May 1st and the hand-written
letter which accompanied the mailing of the second questionnaire on
May 23rd.
The Computer Analysis
The information from the questionnaires was coded on a program
developed for the Cyber 74 Computer, SPSS (Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences) software package. The program consists of 113
variables. Two questions required hand-written responses
and these
answers, along with responses given to "other" categories were
hand-
tabulated.
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Code 1 responses are women directors, Code 2, men directors and
Code 3, women principals. Each question was tabulated in those three
categories, with the exception of Part II of the questionnaire (dealing
with alternative schools) which v/as omitted from questionnaires to
women principals. In addition to the absolute frequencies, the computer
program produced relative, adjusted and cumulative frequencies (per
cent) for each question. Statistics requested included mean, standard
error, median-, mode, and range.
Cross tabulations of questions provided additional data for
Chapter IV. These cross-tabulations include computation for chi-square
levels of significance.
The Uncontrollable Variables
The major uncontrollable variable in the study was the level of
1
3
non-response. According to Wallace, non-response is not random.
It can be assumed that significant information remains unexplored
about the women directors who did not participate in the mail survey.
The absence of this information is acknowledged as a weakness of the
study and a limitation of the research.
In addition, mail questionnaire surveys can be questioned as
constituting research at the scientific level. Though the results
of the survey unquestionably provide information that may be useful in
the solution of problems, their veracity may be questioned on all the
same bases used against self-reporting techniques in general.
Footnotes
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA:
POPULATION DESCRIPTION
Introduction
In the spring of 1975 questionnaires we re mailed to all women
directors and to a random sample of men directors of public alternative
schools who were listed in the directory, Public Alternative Schools
,
1974 . * The questionnaire was also sent to a selected sample of women
principals of public schools in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. From
each of these populations, a percentage of the questionnaires were com-
pleted and returned. This chapter contains an analysis of the data
contained in Part I of the questionnaire which provides the basis for the
description of the population of women directors of alternative schools.
This population description is presented with comparative data for men
directors and women principals. The data are presented in three parts:
(1) a personal description including age, marital status, academic and
experience backgrounds; (2) a demographic description which presents
data on alternative schools and compares schools directed by men and
women; and (3) an evaluation of aspiration and needs, including responses
to questions intended to elicit potential for advancement into higher
level positions in educational administration.
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Personal Data
Personal Background Information
Age of administrators
. Table 2 shows that the population cf
directors of alternative schools, both men and women, include many
young professionals. One hundred per cent of the men directors and 85
per cent of the women directors are under fifty years of age. These
data, when compared with the sample of women principals, indicates that
the director population is proportionately younger, for one of three
women principals is fifty years old or older.
The small size of the sample of women principals must be acknow-
ledged as a weakness of the data, and other comparative data on ages of
administrators was sought. In the Gross and Trask study cited in
Chapter II, Review of the Literature, 91 women and 98 men elementary
principals were studied and it was reported that the mean age for men
2
was 49.2 years and for women, 54.3 years.
Two considerations of this data are offered. First, with 50 per
cent of the men directors and 46.3 per cent of the women directors
under the age of thirty- five, it is apparent that there are significant
differences between the average age of directors and of the principals,
both in this study and in the Gross and Trask study. That is, the
population of directors, both men and women, is significantly younger
.
Second, the differences in average age of men arid women directors do
not appear to be significant, but the range of ages indicates that women
directors include some members for all age groups whereas men appear
only in the age groups below fifty, with one of three men directors
being between thirty and thirty-four years of age.
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TABLE 2
AGE OF ADMINISTRATORS
Years of Age
Men
Directors
N* %
Women
Di rectors
M 0/
/o
Women
Principals
N %
Twenty five to twenty nine 16.7 14 20. S ...
Thirty to thirty four 8 33.3: 17 25.4 1 6.7
Thirty five to thirty nine 5 20.
G
1 12 17.9 T 6.7
Forty to forty nine 7 29.2: 14 20.9 7 46.7
Fifty or older
. .
.
. 9 13.4 5 33.3
Missing cases
... .
.
.
1 1 .5 6.7
TABLE 3
MARITAL STATUS
Men 1•'omen Women
Directors Directors Principals
N % N % N %
Married 23 95.8 35 52.2 7 46.7
Unmarried 1 4.2 32 47.8 7 46.7
Missing cases ... . .
.
. .
,
. . .
.
1 6.7
*N = Number of cases: Men directors = 24
Women directors = 67
Women principals = 15
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Marital status
. A significant difference exists between the pro-
portion of men directors and women directors who are married. (See
Table 3.) Over nine of every ten men directors are married, compared to
approximately one of two women. In the characteristic of marital status,
women directors are similar to women principals (also approximately one
of two are married) and to the data collected by Gross and Trask on
elementary principals. The Gross and Trask data showed that men princi-
pals were married nine tenths of the time and that women principals were
married only one- third of the time.
Number of children . The percentage of men directors who had
children was 82.5 per cent, while only 55.2 per cent of the women
directors and 46.7 per cent of the women principals were mothers.
(See Table 4.) Men, who were nearly twice as likely to be married,
also were twice as likely to have children and had a greater number of
children. The mean number of children is 2.2 for men and only 1.4 for
women directors and women principals. Analysis of the range of number
of children for women directors shows that great variability exists
within that population with 46.3 per cent of the women directors having
two or more children. The mean number of children for women
principals
is strongly affected by two women in the sample—one who had six
and
another who had seven children. Eleven of the 15 women
principals had
one or no children.
Pre-school and school-age children may dissuade
women from
pursuing careers outside the home, yet Table 5 shows
that 37.4 per cent
of the women directors had children in these age
groups. No women
TABLE 4
NUMBER OF CHILDREN
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Number of Children
Men
Directors
N l
Women
Directors
N %
Woman
Principals
N %
None 3 12.5 30 44.8 8 53.3
One 4 16.7 6 9.0 3 20.0
Two 8 33.3 15 22.4
Three 6 25.0 11 16.4
Four 1 4.2 2 3.0 1 6.7
Five 1 4.2 2 3.0 • • • • • •
Six 1 4.2 1 1 .5 1 6.7
Seven
... ... . .
.
. .
.
1 6.7
Missing cases
• • • • • . • * * • • • 1 6.7
Mean 2..2 1.4 1. 4
Mode 2 None None
TABLE 5
AGE OF YOUNGEST CHILD
Men
Directors
Women
Directors
Women
Principals
N % N % N %
No Children 3 12.5 30 44.8 8 53.3
Pre-School (one to five) 9 37.5 5 7.5 . .
,
,
School Age (five through seventeen) 11 45.8 20 29.9 4 26.7
Post-School (eighteen +) 1 4.2 10 14.9 2 13.3
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principals had pre-school age children and only 26.7 per cent had children
of school age. This statistical difference between principals and
directors is affected by the average age of the two groups. Naturally,
older women principals would be less likely to have school-age children.
Academic and Experience Background
Highest degree held and level of certification . It could be
assumed that women directors, being younger than women principals, would
likewise hold fewer degrees and credentials. It also could be assumed
that women directors would have fewer degrees and credentials than men
directors. These assumptions are supported by the data and were stated
in the hypothesis in Chapter III: "Women directors will have fewer cre-
dentials than either men directors or women principals."
Tables 6 and 7 demonstrate that both degrees and credentials are
different for men and women directors. Nearly half the women directors
were functioning in administrative positions without an administrative
credential. Only 29.2 per cent of the men directors and none of the
women principals were functioning beyond their credential level.
Three women directing alternative schools had not earned a
bachelor's degree. Over one in four, 26.9 per cent, of the women
directors had less than a master's. None of the men had less than a
master's and only one of the women principals was below that level.
While many women directors were functioning in what coulu be
considered
a higher position than their training would suggest,
there were also
three women who held doctor's degrees. No women
principals had this
degree.
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TABLE 6
HIGHEST DEGREE HELD
Men
Directors
Women
Di rectors
Women
Principals
N % N % N %
Below Bachelor's
• • • • • • 3 4.5
Bachelor's 15 22.4 1 6.7
Master's 20 83.3 46 68.7 13 86.7
Doctor's 4 16.7 3 4.5
Missing cases
. .
,
. . .
.
1 6.7
TABLE 7
LEVEL OF CERTIFICATION
Men Women Women
Directors Directors Principals
N % N % N %
Teaching only
Administration only
Teaching + Administration
Missing cases
7 29.2 33 49.3
1 4.2 4 6.0
16 66.7 25 37.3 13 86.7
2 3.0 2 13.3
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Prior position and most recent Position held
. Teaching was
clearly the most commonly shared prior experience and most common recent
experience for all the groups surveyed. (See Tables 8 and 9.) More than
80 per cent of the women directors and more than 90 per cent of the men
directors and women principals had served as teachers some time prior
to their present position. The group who came directly from teaching to
their present position were 47.8 per cent of the women directors, 41.7
per cent of the men and 66.7 per cent of the women principals.
The second most commonly shared prior experience for the direc-
tors, both men and women, were positions labeled "other." It is likely,
although not assured, that these positions existed outside the field of
education. The categories of positions listed in the questionnaire likely
cover the majority of typical positions in education, indicating the
strong possibility that many of the directors in alternative education
have come to education from some other field. These data about directors
are further supported by information from the NASP survey which showed
that 52.3 per cent of the directors had "work experience outside educa-
tion." The second most common prior experience for principals was
assistant principal, indicating the more traditional advancement pattern
for the field of education.
Another point of interest is that 32.8 per cent of the women
directors came directly from a position marked "other" to their present
administrative position. This information would support the assumption
that these women directors were entering their position from previous
positions that were atypical for women in administration. Only 28.9
per cent of the women directors had previous administrative experience
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TABLE 8
PRIOR POSITIONS HELD
Men Women Women
Directors Directors Principals
N % N % N %
Department Head 6 25.0 15 22.4 1 6.7
Counselor 6 25.0 13 19.4 2 13.3
Teacher 22 91.7 54 80.6 14 93.3
Principal 5 20.8 5 7.5 , » • •
Assistant Principal 6 25.0 8 11.0 4 26.7
Supervisor of Curriculum 4 16.7 7 10.4 1 6.7
Other 11 45.8 27 40.3 3 20.0
TABLE 9
MOST RECENT POSITION HELD
Men Women Women
Directors Directors Principals
N % N % N %
Department Head 3 12.5 7 10.4 . .
.
. .
.
Counselor 2 8.3 4 6.4 1 6.7
Teacher 10 41.7 32 47.8 10 66.7
Principal 2 8.3 3 4.5 . . . .
Assistant Principal 3 12.5 2 3.0 2 13.3
Supervisor of Curriculum 1 4.2 2 3.0 1 6.7
Other 4 16.7 22 32.8 . . . .
Missing cases 1 6.7
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in education beyond the teaching-counseling level. This contrasts with
62.5 per cent of the men directors who had served as a principal,
assistant principal or supervisor prior to heading an alternative school.
Sunniary of Personal and
Experience Background
In summary, the population of women directors can be characterized
by the following generalizations:
(1) The age range of women directors extends from twenty-five to
beyond fifty with 64.2 per cent of the women under forty years of age.
These women cover a wider age span than men directors and are younger
on the average than women principals.
(2) More than 5C per cent of the women directors are married and
they also have children in more than 50 per cent of the cases. These
characteristics of marriage and number of children resemble women
principals more than men directors.
(3) Women directors are more likely to have young children than
women principals, which may reflect the fact that they are a younger
population in general. They are, therefore, also more likely to have
children in school.
(4) Women directors are often insufficiently credentialed for the
positions they hold and are therefore functioning above their credential
level in 62.7 per cent of the cases. In this characteristic they differ
from both men directors and women principals.
(5) Women directors are likely to have taught, but less
likely
than men to have had administrative experience in education. One of
three women directors came to the alternative school from some
position
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which is other than a typical position in education.
Analysis of the Direc tor's Position
Salary . An almost identical percentage of both women directors
and women principals received a salary below $20,000 per year--73.6 per
cent of the women directors and 73.3 per cent of the women principals.
(See Table 10.) This contrasts with men directors of alternative schools,
41.7 per cent of whom earned more than $20,000 and only 58.3 per cent who
earned less. The 11 per cent of the woman directors who earn less than
$10,000 per year receive no more salary than many districts pay first-
year bachelor-degree teachers. Of course, earlier data indicated that
indeed some women directors do not have a bachelor's degree. No men
directors and no women principals were paid less than $10,000.
Size of schools . Reasons for the differences in salary are not
obvious in the data on the size of schools. Information from the NASP
survey indicated that 66.9 per cent of the schools surveyed enrolled less
than 200 students. 5 Comparable information on the size of schools has
been obtained from men and women directors, with 62.5 per cent of the
schools directed by men and 73.7 per cent of the schools directed by
women enrolling less than 200 students. This difference of approximately
10 per cent between men and women directors is not as great as the
salary difference.
Clearly, alternative schools are smaller than traditional schools.
This fact is demonstrated by the data presented in iable 11 which shows
that 60 per cent of the women principals administer schools
which enroll
500 or more students.
TABLE 10
SALARY RANGE
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Men Women Women
Directors Directors Principals
N % N % N %
Less than $10,000 ... • • • 8 11.0 • • •
$10,000 to $14,999 6 25 21 31 .3 3 20.0
$15,000 to $19,999 8 33.3 21 31.3 8 53.3
Greater than $20,000 10 41 .7 16 23.9 4 26.7
TABLE 11
SIZE OF SCHOOL
Men Women Women
Number of Students Directors Directors Principals
N % N % N %
Less than 100 8 33.3 26 38.8 3 20.0
100 to 199 7 29.2 16 34.9 1 6.7
200 to 499 6 25.0 15 22.4 9 60.0
Greater than 500 3 12.5 7 10.4 2 13.3
Missing cases ... . .
.
3 4.5 . .
.
. .
.
TABLE 12
AGE GROUPS SERVED
Men Women Women
Directors Directors Principals
Student Ages
N l N % N %
5-11 years only 2 8.3 12 17.9 11 73.3
12-14 years only 4 16.7 2 3.0 1 6.7
15-18 years only 12 50.0 36 53.7 1 6.7
5-14 years 1 4.2 2 3.0 1 6.7
12 - 18 years 1 4.2
8 11.0 1 6.7
5-18 years 2 8.3 5 7.5
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served
. Ihe data on age groups served pointout that
alternative schools are heavily secondary-oriented, with 50 per cent or
more of both men and women directors working in schools that serve
students fifteen to eighteen years of age exclusively. (See Table 12.)
This contrasts sharply with the sample of women principals, 73.3 per cent
of whom are elementary principals. Other data have shown that, as of
1972-73, there were 9,446 women elementary principals in the nation and
only 222 women senior high principals.6 Therefore, while in traditional
schools it is considerably more likely that women will serve in elemen-
tary than secondary programs, in alternative schools the chances are
equal that a man or a woman will be directing a secondary program.
Again, the information on the age groups of students served does
not contribute an explanation of the differences in salaries of men and
women directors. Traditionally, secondary principals are paid higher
salaries than elementary principals. Yet, among the alternative school
directors, as many women percentagewise as men serve secondary schools,
which does not provide a reason for the pay differential. However, it
may provide some reason for the pay differential between men directors
and women principals of traditional schools in the study, as only 2 of
the 15 women principals served any senior high age students
.
Number of years in public education . Some basis for the salary
differences can be found in the number of years served in public educa-
tion. (See Tables 13 and 14.) In this variable, women directors are
less experienced, with 64.5 per cent of the women, compared with 50 per
TABLE 13
NUMBER OF YEARS IN PUBLIC EDUCATION
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Men
Directors
Women
Di rectors
Women
Principals
N 0/10 N % N %
Less than 5 years 7 29.2 21 32.3 1 6.7
6-10 years 5 20.8 21 32.3 2 13.3
11-15 years 6 25.0 11 16.9 2 13.3
16 - 20 years 2 8.3 5 7.7 1 6.7
21 - 25 years 2'- 8.3 *J 2 3.1 3 20.0
Greater than 25 years 2 8.3 5 7.7 6 40.0
Missing cases
. .
.
2 3.1
*
TABLE 14
NUMBER OF YEARS IN PUBLIC EDUCATION
MEAN YEARS
Men Women Women
Directors Directors Principals
Years •Years Years
Mean Number of Years 11 .39 10 .35 22.33
Range of years
(Minimum to Maximum 0 - 26 0 - 31 5-42
Standard Deviation 7. 33 7. 47 11.05
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cent of the men, having less than 10 years experience in public educa-
tion. Women principals are significantly more experienced than either
men or women directors, with 60 per cent of the women principals havinq
more than twenty years in public education.
Data on years in public education can be compared with the Gross
and Trask data on “Total Vears of Teaching Experience of Men and Women
Elementary Principals." Their study found that men principals had an
average of 9.2 years of teaching experience while women principals had
an average of 15.9 years. 7
Considering the four characteristics of salary, size of school,
age groups served and number of years of experience in public education,
the following generalizations can be made.
(1) A nearly identical percentage (73 per cent) of both women
directors and principals earn less than $20,000, while 58.3 per cent of
the men directors earn less than $20,000. Women directors and women
principals are more similar in salary level than men and women directors.
(2) Alternative schools administered by men and women are similar
in both size and the age groups served.
(3) Women directors are less experienced in public education than
men directors and significantly less experienced than women principals.
(4) The differences in salary between the women directors and men
directors in alternative schools may be related to differences in experi-
ence and to earlier information on differences in levels of certification
and academic training.
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These data support the hypothesis that women directors are younger
and less experienced in education than women principals, but fail to
support the hypothesis that women directors are more experienced in
education than men directors.
Demographic Description of Alternative Schools
Demographic data were collected to test the hypothesis related to
ethnic distribution, income level and geographic distribution of student
populations in schools administered by men and women directors. It was
hypothesized that schools directed by women were more likely to be
heavily minority, lower socioeconomic and urban. This hypothesis was
based on the possibility that women would more often be assigned to these
high-risk, demanding situations as a result of their lower status as
administrators. Little evidence was found to support this hypothesis.
(See Table 15 and 16.
)
Ethnic distribution . Of the 64 schools directed by women on
which demographic data were received, 35.8 per cent of the schools were
76 per cent or more white. Of the 24 schools directed by men, 50 per
cent of the schools were 76 per cent or more white. Nine per cent of the
women and 8.3 per cent of the men directed schools that enrolled in
excess of 76 per cent black population. Approximately 4 per cent of
the women and 29 per cent of the men directed schools oha<. ent oiled more
than 25 per cent black students. When the schools that serve black
and
Spanish surname students were combined, 11 of the 24 schools directed by
men (46 per cent) and 34 of the 64 schools directed by women (53 per
cent) enrolled a student population that included more than 25 per cent
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minority. These data may say more about alternative schools in general
than differences between schools administered by men and women. That is,
a relatively small percentage of the alternative school directors sur-
veyed (5 directors out of a total of 88) reported that their alternative
school enrolled only white students. Criticisms of alternative schools
as a middle-class white educational reform effort are challenged by this
evidence. Some differences do exist between alternative schools directed
by men and women in the ethnic distribution of students, but these dif-
ferences do not confirm the hypothesis that women are more likely to serve
in schools that are heavily minority.
Income distribution
. In a similar way, 33 or 49.2 per cent of
the schools directed by women enrolled more than 26 per cent lower income
students. This compares with 11 of the 24 schools directed by men, or
45.8 per cent. Again, these differences are not significant. Women
directors reported that 40.3 per cent of their schools enrolled no upper
middle income students, and 83.6 per cent enrolled less than 25 per cent.
Again, a similar report for the men directors showed that 75 per cent
of their schools enrolled less than 25 per cent upper middle income.
There does not appear to be support for the generalization that women
tend to serve schools that enroll large numbers of children of the poor.
Geographic distributi on. Comparisons of urban, rural and sub-
urban settings do reveal some differences, however. Among women direc-
tors, 53.7 per cent of the group work in schools that are 100 per cent
urban compared to only 41.7 per cent of the men. Another li.9 per cent
of the women work in schools that are more than 76 per cent urban, while
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none of the men reported this distribution of urban students. Therefore,
in 65.5 par cent of the women's schools compared to only 41.7 per cent of
the men's schools, the students were classified as primarily (more than
76 per cent) urban.
Where women were more often employed in urban settings, men were
considerably more likely to be employed in schools that enrolled rural
students. Approximately 25 per cent of the men worked in schools that
had at least some rural students, while only 6 per cent of the women
reported having any rural students at all. Likewise, a larger percent-
age of men than women worked with students classified as suburban.
Among those directors who enrolled suburban students were 58.4 per cent
of the men directors compared to only 31.4 per cent of the women
directors.
Therefore, there is insufficient support for the hypothesis that
women tend to direct alternative schools that are heavily minority and
low socioeconomic in their student enrollment. There is support for
the assumption that women, more often than men, will be administering
alternative schools that serve large percentages of urban students.
This could be interpreted to mean that women have greater administrative
opportunities in urban settings, that there is a larger pool of women
from which to draw in urban districts, that urban women teachers have
greater opportunity for advanced training, or tend to remain longer in
the profession. Future research is needed to verify these and other
hypotheses.
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Voluntary and referral_schools. Among the schools that are
heavily minority or low socioeconomic would likely be a large number
of referral" schools where students are sent by traditional schools.
There are no significant differences between the percentage of schools
administered by men and women that can be labeled as "referral" type
schools. A total of 17.9 per cent of the women and 15.7 per cent of
the men direct referral schools. (See Table 17.) This compares with
approx i ma te ly lo per cent of the schools in the NASP survey that were
selected out as primarily referral schools. 8 Fifty four of the 64
schools reporting which are directed by women receive students partially
or entirely by student choice. Nineteen of the 24 schools directed by
men also receive students by choice. These numbers indicate that in
excess of 80 per cent of the alternative schools surveyed accept students
who attend on a voluntary or choice basis. There is no difference be-
tween schools administered by men and women based on this factor.
TABLE 17
MAJOR REASONS STUDENTS ATTEND
Men Women
Directors Directors
N IT N it
Vol untary 15 65.5 49 73.1
Referral 4 16.7 12 17.9
Both 4 16.7 5 7.5
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Aspiration Level and Meeds
Part I of the questionnaire requests information on the aspira-
tion level and needs of the director, focusing on their interest in
advancing into higher levels of leadership in education.
Directors 1 Motivation for Leadership
Reasons for accepting the position . The first question in the
section on aspiration and needs asks directors "Why did you accept this
position?" and provides respondents with a series of choices, including
salary, challenge, promotion, or dissatisfaction in other positions. In
addition, respondents were given an opportunity to add other reasons they
had accepted the position.
Both men and women directors responded strongly that challenge
was the reason they had accepted the position with 91.7 per cent of the
men and 92.5 per cent of the women selecting that as one of their
reasons. The second most often selected reason for both men and women
was the category "other" and answers were written in by respondents.
(See Table 18.)
Two of the men and three of the women gave as "other" reasons that
they had designed or created the program. One of the men and three of
the women gave reasons which reflected that they were "assigned" or
coerced into accepting the position. One of the men and eight of the
women expressed a philosophical commitment, idealism or a desire for
reform in education as a reason they had accepted the position.
Women (20.9 per cent), more than men (12.5 per cent) saw the
assignment as a promotion. This perception is realistic based on
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TABLE 18
REASONS FOR ACCEPTING POSITION
Men Women
Dir•ectors Di rectors
N % N %
For Promotion
, 3 12.5 14 20.9
For Challenge 22 91.7 62 92.5
For Salary 3 12.5 6 9.0
Unhappy with Other Positions in
Education
9 37.5 13 19.4
Other* 6 25.0 18 26.9
*Other Reasons offered by Hen Directors:
1. I believe in getting kids out of “school." This is one way.
2. Developed and implemented the program.
3. Was bored and needed a change.
4. Step to control special education.
5. I wrote the original proposal.
6. Assigned - through the back door.
Other Reasons offered by Women Directors:
1. I was told it was my professional oblication--no one else really
wanted it.
2. I was functioning as coordinator of the program anyway so wnen it
was offered the title and extra money it made sense.
3. Working at an Alternative School was the only way I was
willing to
get back into education after 10 years of "retirement.
4. Had experience during my internship to visit and observe
alternative
programs. I was highly motivated by what I saw.
TABLE 18--Continued
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5. Idealistic goals and philosophy.
6. Better able to facilitate necessary educational change.
7. I was assigned as evaluator and have become very involved.
8. The only part-time position available at the time of my employment.
After position became full time I still remained.
9. I started the school --organized to offer alternative to public
schools for students on probation or parole or with truancy problems.
10. I designed the program, wrote the proposal and got the grant plus
cooperating institution.
11. I felt that the two requirements of this school ---to be 50-50 inte-
grated and to be innovative to attract the students gave one the
chance to stand up for an American ideal --equal respect for all and
to also create "a school where every student ca_n succeed."
12. It was what I most wanted to do.
13. Had advocated such a school and felt obligation to put my "money
where my mouth" was.
14. I was a member of a collective that, needed administrative organiza-
tion and happened to have the ability to try to do it.
15. Another English teacher could not be found so program could exist.
Also
—
greater flexibility than for regular classes.
16. I created it.
17. I like being able to teach arid counsel and administer programs.
18. My child attends the school.
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earlier ini ormai.ion that many of the women directors do not possess
administrative credentials or previous administrative experience in
education. Few of either the men or women accepted the position for
salary with only 12.5 per cent of the men and 9 per cent of the women
marking this as a reason. Nearly twice the percentage of men (37.5 per
cent of the men compared to 19.4 per cent of the women) indicated that
their unhappiness with other positions in education was a reason for
accepting their position in alternative education.
The responses of the alternative school directors strongly
support the generalization that most directors are motivated to accept
their position because of the challenge of the position, as an influ-
ential and rewarding assignment from which they might accomplish goals
related to innovation and reform. There is little support for the
hypothesis, however, that men and women directors differ on why they
accepted the director's position.
Interest in advancement
.
In response to the question, "Is your
present assignment a higher-level position in education than you expected
to achieve in your professional career?" there was a strong difference
between men's and women's responses. (See Table 19.) Only 8.3 per
cent of the men expressed the feeling that their present assignment
exceeded their expectations. Women directors were more like women
principals in response to this same question with 29.9 per cent of the
women directors and 46.7 per cent of the women principals stating they
had not expected to become administrators.
Responses to question 2 and 3 were patterned to create a new
TABLE
19
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variable, the "Striver" category. Those who responded "no" to the
question about whether or not they would remain in the same position
over the next few years and "yes" to the next question about whether or
not they aspire to higher levels in education were labeled "Strivers."
Respondents whose patterns were the opposite, that is, they answered
"yes" to whether they saw themselves in the same position over the next
few years and "no" to their aspirations for higher positions in education
were labeled "Non strivers." Respondents with answers of "no - no" to
these two questions or "yes - yes" were discarded as ambiguous in terms
of their potential for advancement. This new variable for "Striver"
disclosed that 41.7 per cent of the men directors were strivers, 34.3
per cent of the women were strivers and none of the women principals
could be so classified.
In the opposite "Nonstriver" category, 16.7 per cent of the men,
17.9 per cent of the women and 53.3 per cent of the principals expressed
clearly that they were planning to remain in the same position ror the
next few years and did not aspire to a higher level position in education.
Again, comparative information from Gross and Trask on elementary
principals "revealed that women principals had a lower aspiration for
q
occupational advancement than men principals . . The small sample of
women principals in this study adds support to the conclusion that
many
women principals apparently do not aspire to positions
higher than the
one they hold. The fact that statistics for women
directors are dis-
similar and do not reflect this pattern may represent
support for the
hypothesis that women directors have higher aspirations
for advancement
in education than the population of women principals.
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Aspirations for positions in education
. The following data were
obtained from a grid asking respondents to check those positions in
education which they felt they had the competence to hold and those
they desired to occupy. Compilation of information was done in four
categories*, those who checked neither competence nor desire; those who
checked competence only; those who checked desire only and those who
checked both competence and desire. Those individuals responding in the
column labeled "both" would be strong candidates for advancement, while
those who marked "desire" but not "competence" are candidates for future
training and future advancement. Individuals who marked "competence,"
but not "desire," can be assumed to be uninterested at this time, and
those who checked neither competence nor desire are the least likely
candidates for advancement. (See Tables 20, 21 and 22.)
The first two positions listed on the grid are curriculum
supervisor and assistant principal. It can be assumed that directors
of alternative schools who function relatively on a level with
principals would not regard either the curriculum supervisor or assistant
principal positions as advancement. In the case of both ‘ nese positions,
22 of the 24 men directors expressed no desire, although approximately
one of two felt they did have the competence for the position.
The third position listed, principal, was seen by a large number
of men directors as a position to which they aspired. Tv/en cy five per
cent marked they were competent for the position, one director
desired
the position but felt he lacked the competence, but 8 of
'the 24 directors
marked both competence and desire for a principal ship. Therefore,
for
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TABLE 20
ASPIRATIONS FOR POSITIONS IN EDUCATION-
MEN DIRECTORS
Nei ther Competence Des i re Both
N % N % N % N %
Curriculum Supervisor 8 33.3 14 58.3 • 2 8.3
Assistant Principal 11 45.8 11 45.8 • 2 8.3
Principal 9 37.5 6 25.0 1 4.2 8 33.3
Assistant Superintendent 12 50.0 6 25.0 1 4.2 5 20.8
Superintendent 17 70.8 3 12.5 1 4.2 3 12.5
County or Regional
Administrator 14 50.3 6 25.0 1 4.2 3 12.5
State Department of
Education 12 50.0 10 41.7 1 4.2 1 4.2
Federal Agency/Education 11 45.8 11 45.8 1 4.2 1 4.2
Other "No" - 16 66.7 per cent
"Yes" - 2 - 8.3 per cent
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TABLE 21
ASPIRATIONS FOR POSITIONS IN EDUCATION-
WOMEN DIRECTORS
Nei ther Competence Desire Both
N
0/
/o N % N % N %
Curriculum Supervisor 22 32.8 19 28.4 g 13.4 16 23.9
Assistant Principal 31 46.3 22 32.8 TI 1.5 12 17.0
Principal 29 43.3 18 26.9 A 6.0 15 22.4
Assistant Superintendent 46 68.7 12 17.9 3 4.5 5 7.5
Superintendent 51 76.1 7 10.4 OL 3.0 6 9.0
County or Regional
Administrator 48 71 .6 10 14.9 2 3.0 6 9.0
State Department of
Education 36 53.7 11 16.4 6 9.0 13 19.4
Federal Agency/
Education 38 56.7 16 23.9 1 1.5 n 16.4
Other "No" - 54 - 80.6 per cent
Yes 3 - 4.5 per cent
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TABLE 22
ASPIRATIONS FOR POSITIONS IN EDUCATION-
WOMEN PRINCIPALS
Nei ther Competence Desi re Both
N % N ! N % N %
Curriculum Supervisor 5 33.3 7 46.7 3 20.0
Assistant Principal 12 80.0 3 20.0 . .
.
Principal 11 73.3 4 26.7 •
Assistant Superintendent 8 53.3 4 26.7 1 . 6.7 2 13.3
Superintendent 14 93.3 • • . . .
.
1 6.7 . . ...
County or Regional
Administrator 10 66.7 3 20.0 2 13.3
State Department of
Education 10 66.7 4 26.7 1 6.7
Federal Agency/
Education 10 66.7 4 26.7 1 6.7
Other: "No" - 14
- 93.3 per cent
"Yes" - 1 - 6.7 per cent
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one out of three men directors, a principalship was a position to which
they aspired and for which they felt competent.
Another substantial group of men directors expressed both compe-
tence and desire for the assistant superintendent position, 20.8 per
cent of the sample. Fewer of the group aspired to the superintendency.
Only 3 of the 24 men directors felt both competent and desirous of the
superintendent position. Another 3 felt they had the competence for
the position, but did not desire the job. One desired the job but would
need increased competence for the position. An equal number of the men
directors, that is, 3 of the 24, expressed an interest in county or
regional administrative positions as were interested in superiritendencies.
Therefore, the majority of those men who expressed interest in
advancing to higher levels of administrative positions were most
desirous of a principalship, an assistant or a full superintendency.
Patterns of response for women directors are very different from
those of the men directors. For example, the first two positions listed,
those of curriculum supervisor and assistant principal, were relatively
attractive to women directors with 23.9 per cent expressing booh compe-
tence in and desire for curriculum supervision and !7 per cent marking
both competence and desire for assistant principal positions. Where men
were most often interested in principal positions, the principal position
was the second most common aspiration for the women directors, wi th
curriculum supervision ranking first.
Again, a noticeable difference occurs in women's aspirations for
the assistant superintendency and the superintendency. Only 7.5
per
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cent of the women feel competent in and aspire to the assistant super-
intendency and 9 per cent to the superintendency. Somewhat larger per-
centages of women feel competent in these positions (17.9 per cent and
10.4 per cent), a small percentage (4.5 per cent and 3.0 per cent)
desire the two positions but feel a lack of competence.
The final two positions listed, state and federal administrative
positions, are considerably more attractive to women directors than
men. This may represent a feeling that affirmative action will be
more effective at state and federal levels than at district levels
with resulting increased opportunities for women administrators.
A proportionately much smaller group of the women principals
expressed aspirations for higher level positions in education than
either men or women directors. In fact, 3 of the 15 women principals
expressed interest in curriculum supervision, a position that would
typically be regarded as lower status than a principalship, usually
with a lower salary.
A usual career sequence from the principal position is the
assistant superintendency. Here, 2 of the 15 women expressed both compe-
tence and desire. Also, 2 women felt both competent and desirous of
positions in the county or regional administration system.
Comparing women directors and women principals, it is interesting
that women directors express a level of confidence in their competence
that is generally equal to that expressed by the women principals. This
is in contrast to the information that, on the whole, women directors
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have fewer credentials and fewer degrees than women principals. This
expression oi competence could reflect a feeling of confidence in women
directors.
In the area of desire for advancement, and among those who marked
both competence and aesire, women directors express considerably greater
interest in higher positions in educational administration than women
principals. Again, this supports earlier information that no women
principals could be classified as "Strivers," and likewise supports the
hypothesis that the majority of women directors have aspirations for
advancement. The comparative ages of the two groups could be a
variable contributing to this difference.
Achieving the Ideal Position
Ideal position s for m°n and women directors . After being asked
to respond to aspiration level for traditional positions in education,
respondents were asked to write a definition of what would be an "ideal"
position for them. Twenty- two of the 24 men directors, 64 of the 67
women directors and 10 of the 15 women principals wrote answers. Com-
plete responses are shown in Appendix E.
Table 23 presents a ranked list of the categories that would
include these ideal position descriptions. Some insight into their
interest in traditional and non-tradi t'ional jobs and their desire to
remain in and/or expand their role in leadership can be attained. Using
the ranking of women directors' ideal positions as the basis for com-
parison, the following observations are offered.
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TABLE 23
IDEAL POSITIONS
Men Directors Women Directors Women Principals
N = 22 N = 64 N = 10
Alternative Ed.
College
Pri ncipal
Currie. Supv.
Present Job
Superintendent
Private School
- 6 Alternative Ed.
(23.4 per cent)
- 5 Present Job
(12.5 per cent)
- 4 Change, Reform
(12.5 per cent)
- 3 Curriculum Supv.
Staff Dev.
- 2 ( 9.4 per cent)
Principal
- 1 ( 7.8 per cent)
Counseling
- 1 (6.2 per cent)
Superintendent
( 4.7 per cent)
Private School
( 4.7 per cent)
Politics
( 4.7 per cent)
College
( 4.7 per cent)
Consul tant
( 4.7 per cent)
Unsure
( 3.1 per cent)
Teaching
(1.5 per cent)
- 15 Supv. - Consult. - 3
- 8 Principal - 2
- 8 Present Job - 2
- 6 Director, Elern.
Education - 1
Director, Pupil
0
Personnel - 1
- 4
Teaching - 1
- 3
- 3
- 3
- 3
- 3
- 2
-
'1
See Appendix "Ideal Positions" for complete listing.
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First, both women and men directors express an interest in im-
proving or enhancing some aspect of their present position in alterna-
tive education. For example, doing what they are presently doing, but
adding the dimension of consulting in the field of alternative educa-
tion, or having the chance to function with adequate material and
financial resources, or being successful in implementing a group
decision-making process and team management approach. This number
represented 23.4 per cent of the women directors and 27.2 per cent of
the men directors.
The second most mentioned "ideal" position, those who described
their present position as "ideal" included 12.5 per cent of the women
directors, 9 per cent of the men directors and 20 per cent of the
women principals.
Another 12.5 per cent of the women directors defined an ideal
position that did not seem to exist, yet one which would be would be
vitally responsible for and involved in changing or reforming some
aspect of society. Examples of these positions are "One that involves
much study, writing, speaking--all in the direction of bringing about
change . . ."or "Dream up ideas for new programs and do the step-by-
step planning— in all areas of education," or "One which requireo
bringing order to a situation of chaos, or a position requiring crea-
tivity and long-range planning." Such comments seemed to indicate
a
strong commitment to become involved in difficult but deeply
personally
rewarding positions. Such women directors did not appear
to shrink from
the conflict and the demands of positions of innovation. In
this regard,
they differed from both men directors and women principals,
none ot
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whom described their ideal position by this element of refom and/or
change without attaching it to a traditional or already available
position. The one possible exception to that was the man director who
wrote a poem to express his ideal position:
A little farm
Shared with those I love
with lots of children
very old
arid very young
learning
In addition, those 9.4 per cent who described a more or less
typical curriculum supervision or staff development position or the
7.8 per cent of the women who saw the principalship as their "ideal"
position, more often than not described some effort to incorporate a
philosophy of alternatives, choice and/or humanizing the educational
program as a major part of their goal.
One interesting response from a woman director was that her
"ideal" position was her new position for the coming school year--as
a superintendent. Three women directors and one man director saw the
superintendency as ideal. Twenty- two per cent of the men directors
expressed interest in college positions, while none of the women
principals and only 4.7 per cent of the women directors defined a
college assignment as ideal. This accurately reflects that few of the
women directors seemed to possess the level of degree or credentials
that would be required to enter college teaching. The sample of women
principals is too small to assume that women principals in general do
not aspire to college positions. Women principals who defined "principal"
as ideal were those who sought a principalship at a different age level
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or a different situation than the one they presently held.
Only one woman director and one woman principal stated that
teaching alone was their "ideal" position. Since nearly all those
surveyed had formerly been teachers and had left a teaching position,
it is to be expected that this position would not rank high as ideal.
Nevertheless, many indicated that administration and teaching were the
ideal combination.
Problems that interfere with the ideal . While both men directors
and women directors see their lack of academic preparation as a major
problem interfering with the accomplishment of their ideal (20.8 per
cent of the men and 22.4 per cent of the women), these perceptions of
their preparation level are not equivalent to the percentage of women
who are currently assigned to a level that probably exceeds their
credential level. (See Table 24.) With 43.3 per cent of the women
directors possessing credentials for teaching only, compared to 29.2
per cent of the men, it could be assumed that more women than men would
feel that insufficient academic preparation was a problem. However, a
number of the women directors described generally non-existent positions,
or at the least non-traditional positions, as their ideal. Possibly
these ideal positions would have access based on competency rather
than paper preparation.
An unexpected aspect of this data is the low percentage oi women
who list "lack of mobility," "marriage" and "children" as problems that
interfere with their ideal position. In case of each of these three
problems, more men directors than women directors perceived these as
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TABLE 24
PROBLEMS THAT INTERFERE WITH THE IDEAL
Men
Di rectors
Women
Di rectors
Women
Principals
N % N % N %
Insufficient Salary 1 4.2 5 7.5 . .
.
. .
.
Insufficient Academic Preparation 5 20.8 15 22.4 . . . .
Lack of Mobility 6 25 6 9.0 2 13.3
No such Position Exists 6 25 27 40.3 4 26.7
Being a Man 1 4.2 .... . .
.
. . . .
Being a Women • • 13 19.7 2 13.3
Marriage 1 4.2 2 3.0 2 13.3
Children 2 8.3 5 7.5 2 13.3
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impediments
. Even considering that the population of married women
directors is only half the sample, compared with nearly all the men
directors, and that more men than women had children, it would appear
tnat marriage, children and immobility are as great a handicap to men
as women in their efforts to achieve their ideal position.
Marriage and children represent minimal problems to all groups,
however. Lack of mobility was a major problem for men, with one in four
stating that this would interfere with the accomplishment of their ideal
position.
Respondents were given space to offer other possible problems
that interfere with their advancement toward ideal positions. Eleven of
the 24 men directors and 33 of the 67 women directors completed answers
to "other." These responses are contained in Appendix F. Only one of
the 11 men directors offered a problem which was self-oriented, stating
he probably lacked the courage to be as innovative as he would want to
be. Twelve of the 33 women mentioned some inner or personal problem
that would interfere; for example, "... my inertia ... or middle
age
. .
"Deciding I'm really serious . . ," "Lack of experience,"
or "Reluctance to make final decision and start applying . . ." Nine-
teen of the 33 women related their problems to things generally existing
outside their control— i.e., the "system," the "bureaucracy," or the
"economy," racism, sexism, etc. Two of the responses included both self
and outside-self problems within their answer. Four of the respondents
elaborated that no problems existed in advancing toward their ideal.
Only two women principals suggested that other problems than those
listed interfered with their advancement. These two wrote that budget
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cuts and lack of an opening were problems they faced.
Comments offered under "other," both for men and women, often
seemed to relate to gaining experience as a prerequisite to their ad-
vancement. 1 his perception would be realistic based on their relatively
young ages within the group of educational administrators and their lack
of experience in administration prior to becoming an alternative school
di rector.
Reflecting on the group of women who describe a position of
"reform" or "change" as ideal for them, over 40 per cent of the women
directors state that the fact that "no such position exists" is a major
problem interfering with their advancement. Another 19.7 per cent, or
approximately one out of five women directors, describes "being a woman"
as a problem; this compares with one man who sees "being a man" as a
problem. This man described affirmative action programs as important
and proper but at the same time seriously interfering with his own
chances for advancement. Women principals, more than women directors,
saw marriage and children as problems that interfered with their advance
ment, whereas salary and academic preparation were no problems whatso-
ever to women principals.
Summary Population Description
The 67 women directors whose responses contributed much of the
data for this population description are a group who are both like and
unlike other women in educational administration. Like women
principals
about half of them are married, about half have children, and seven
of
ten possess degrees beyond the bachelor's. They are propoi
tioriotely
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somewhat younger than women principals and therefore possess a valuable
trait for potential advancement—youthful ness.
Women directors of alternative schools are, in many cases, ad-
ministering secondary level programs, challenging the more traditional
placement of women in elementary administrative positions. A substantial
proportion of those positions are working with urban populations of
students. Although these women do not receive salaries equivalent to
those of men directors or women principals, their lower degree and
certification level, plus less experience in education, may account
for much of this difference.
Their previous work experiences often include fields other than
education. Although most have served as teachers, few have had previous
experience in educational administration. This non-traditional career
sequence could be another valuable asset in functioning in the somewhat
non-traditional setting of the alternative school.
These women directors seem to possess a noticeably higher level
of aspiration toward educational administration than typical women
principals. They describe their ideal positions in terms of positions
that, in some cases, do net even exist, often using the rhetoric of
humanistic philosophies as their motivation. Perhaps the "ideal"
alternative school director could be characterized by the description
written by one woman of her ideal position:
A sort of middle-management job with people, participating in
group process while facilitating it, talking with people to
identify issues, problem-sol ve, and clarify decisions. I like
to have responsibility for decisions and planning but also nke
to share it with others. (See Appendix E.)
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The population description, in its broadest definition, must include
the diversity and heterogeniety of this group, but, equally important,
in its deepest definition, must reflect the commitment and dedication
of these individuals to the goals of alternative education.
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CHAPTER V
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA:
EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL FACTORS
Introduction
Two aspects of the alternative school setting which are external
to the position of the director but which may have impact on women in
the leadership position are the status of the alternative school in
relacion co traditional schools and the process by which a leader is
selected for the school. In each case, these external factors could
have an influence on the selection of women for the leadership position.
Questions relating to the external factors were contained in Part II of
the questionnaire and those pertaining to the internal factors were con-
tained in Part III of the questionnaire. (See Appendix B.) Part II of
the questionnaire was omitted for the sample of women principals as it
dealt with the alternative school setting. The following two sections
deal with the external factors of status and selection process and the
final two sections deal with the internal factors of role ambiguity and
role overload.
Status of the Alternative School
Salary of the administrator . Salary data presented in Chapter IV
indicated that women directors generally receive lower salaries than men
but that degrees and credentials were factors which no doubt contributed
to this lower salary. While more than 42 per cent of the v/omen, compared
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to 25 per cent of the men, earned less than $15,000, a similar, but
somewhat gi eater, difference existed i n their level of deqrees. Twenty-
seven per cent of the 'women directors had earned less than or only a
bachelor's degree compared to none of the men directors who held below
a master's degree.
Similarly, women possessed fewer credentials with only 37.3 per
cent of the women directors holding both teaching and administrative
credentials compared with 66.7 per cent of the men.
Therefore, it is questionable to assume that salary differentials,
although clearly existing between men and women directors, infer that
alternative schools themselves are lower status by virtue of lower
salaries for directors. In fact, a higher percentage of men directors
(41.7 per cent) received more than $20,000 per year than the percentage
of women principals surveyed (26.7 per cent). When salaries of men and
women directors are grouped to represent the data on alternative school
directors, the mode salary is between $15,000 and $20,000 and 26 of the
91 directors receive more than $20,000 per year. The mode salary for
women principals is also between $15,000 and $20,000 and a similar per-
centage (one in four) receives more than $20,000. Little substantiation
for lower status of alternative schools can be inferred from salary data.
Title of the administrator . Other indicators of status are the
titles assigned to the individual who administers the alternative
program. In this regard, the titles of alternative school directors
are not uniform and are, more often than not, a title other than
principal. (See Table 25.)
TABLE 25
POSITION TITLES FOR MEN AND WOMEN DIRECTORS
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T i tl es
Men Women
Directors Directors
N % N %
Coordi nator
(including project coordinator, program
coordinator, co-coordinator, education
coordinator, etc.) 3 12.5 19 28.8
Director
(including executive director, program
director, staff director, etc.) 7 29.1 13 19.7
Pri nci pal
(including elementary principal,
principal/counselor and principal/
director) 6 26.0 9 13.6
Teacher
(including lead teacher, head teacher,
teacher- in-charge, teacher/administra-
tor, teacher/counselor, etc.) 3 12.5 18 27.2
Other Titles
(including leader, associate and
assistant principal, supervisor,
program manager, facilitator) 5 20.8 7 10.6
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The most common title assigned to women directors is
coordinator . " The title may appear alone or in conjunction with
an adjective such as project coordinator, program coordinator, etc.
While 28.8 per cent of the women directors were so titled, only 12.5
per cent of the men were labeled as coordinators. In fact, of the four
most common titles, the two least common for men were the two most
common for women. That is, while 56 per cent of the women were titled
either "coordinator" or "teacher," such as head teacher, lead teacher,
etc., 55.1 per cent of the men directors were most commonly titled
either "director" or "principal."
Information on titles, as the salary information, must be con-
sidered in light of the academic background and credentials of the men
and women directors. A large percentage of the women directors lack
qualifications for the salary or the title of principal. Although no
data were collected on "on-site" and "off-site" alternative programs,
there appear to be a large number of women directors who function in
their administrative position in a subordinate relationship with a
building principal. Under those circumstances, the lower salary, the
lesser-status title such as coordinator, may represent the reality that
many of the women directors are quasi-administrators, rather than full-
fledged educational administrators.
A high percentage (83.3 per cent of the men and 65.7 per cent
of the women had their titles assigned by the administration of the
district (see Table 26). Usually, titles are rated by che districts
at various salary levels and, although comparative data were not
TABLE 26
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POSITION TITLE ORIGIN
How Did Your Position
Achieve its Title?
Men
Di rectors
N %
Women
Directors
N t
Administration Assigned Title 20 83.3 44 65.7
Selected by School Community 2 8.3 10 14.9
Chosen by myself 2 8.3 7 10.4
Don 1 1 Know
... ... 3 4.5
Other
... 1 1.5
TABLE ;27
DIRECTOR PERCEPTIONS OF DIRECTOR POSITION
AND PRINCIPALSHIP
Greater Equal 1_ess
Compared with principals, iny:
N % N % N %
Job Responsibilities Are: Men: 8 33.3 5 20.8 10 41.7
Women : 26 38.8 12 17.9 26 38.8
Salary Is: Men: 6 25.0 18 75.0
Women : 4 6.0 10 14.9 52 77.6
Decision-Making With Superiors : Men
:
3 12.5 11 45.8 10 41.7
Women : 13 19.4 15 22.4 38 56.7
Decision-Making with Subordi- Men: 6 25.0 12 50.0 6 25.0
nates
:
Women : 17 25.4 24 35.8 23 34.3
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available on this point, it seems that "coordinator" and even "director"
salaries are generally rated below those of principal. This would be
especially true when comparing coordinator and director salaries to
those of secondary school principals, who usually receive higher
salaries than elementary principals. Therefore, it is likely that
those whose titles are other than principal, are often receiving salaries
less than principals, almost surely less than secondary principals.
These other titles would probably also carry less status.
Director position compared to principal . The directors' percep-
tions of their position in relation to that of a principal in their
district were sought. A four-question grid asked directors to compare
job responsibilities, salary, decision-making power with subordinates
and with superiors with those of principals. (See Table 27) The
response to the question of comparative salaries is no doubt based on
empirical data; the other three responses are based on the perceptions
of directors.
A total of 54.1 per cent of the men directors and 56.7 per cent
of the women directors perceive their job responsibilities as equal to
or greater than those of a traditional school principal. While many of
the alternative schools are smaller than traditional schools (see
Table 11) there may be feelings on the part of the directors that their
responsibility for community involvement, for group decision-making
processes, for innovation in curriculum and organization or their
exciting, yet often alienated, student and parent population, compound
the responsibilities of their position, perhaps even to exceed those
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of administering a much larger but traditional school.
In this same table, 41.7 per cent of the men and 56.7 per cent
of the women directors indicate they have less decision-making power
with their superiors than principals in their district. Women, even
more than men directors, also feel they have less power with subordi-
nates, with over one woman director in three saying they have less
power than principals with subordinates, presumably their teaching
staff. Again, this may be accurate based on the information that
women directors in general have lower-status titles that reflect their
lower salaries, degree and credential status. Such information may
have implications for the way in which women must function in such a
situation. Failing to possess many of the traditional supports for
position power such as salary and title, these women directors may revert
more often to personal power, or perhaps to more egalitarian approaches
to problem-solving and decision-making. Such management approaches
would usually be in harmony with alternative school goals.
Perma nence of the alternative school . Two out of three alterna-
tive schools are being funded from typical local and state tax sources
and are operating without significant amounts of "soft-money" grants.
(See Table 28. ) Only 5 of the 91 alternative school directors surveyed
reported their funding came almost exclusively from soit-money grants.
This local source of funding would appear to give some permanence
to alternative schools. Certainly, this financial source should be more
consistent, more susceptible to influence and more responsive to needs
than distant, sometimes capricious, philanthropic or federal sources. It
TABLE 28
SCHOOL SOURCE OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Men
Directors
Women
Directors Total
N % N % N %
Almost entirely from local taxes
and state support
16 66.7 44 65.7 60 67.0
Partly from local taxes and
partly from "soft-money"
grants
.
8 33.3 16 23.9 24 26.9
Almost entirely from "soft-
money" grants. « • • • . • 5 7.5 5 6.1
TABLE 29
SCHOOL'S FUTURE CONTINUATION
Me
Di rec
n
tors
Women
Directors
N % N %
School is assured as permanent part of
the district. 7 29.2 22 32.8
School
for
is subject to yearly evaluations
continuation. 14 58.3 28 41 .8
School is not assured for next year 1 4.2 1.5 22.4
Other 1 4.2 1 1.5
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may be that current economic conditions minimize this security, however,
with local districts as earnest as federal agencies in their efforts to
cut costs. Alternative schools reporting in the NASP survey gave per
pupil expenditures that indicated that 60 per cent of the alternative
schools were operating in an equal range with traditional school expen-
ditures. An equal percentage, 20 per cent, were receiving more funds
per pupil as were receiving less funds per pupil. 1 NASP survey infor-
mation, coupled with this data, indicates that most alternative schools
are receiving nearly equal funding as traditional schools and, more
often than not, from the same source.
The tenuous futures of alternative schools as perceived by
directors (see Table 29) are demonstrated by the fact that 58.3 per cent
of the men directors and 41.8 per cent of the women directors report
their school is subject to a yearly evaluation for continuation. It may
not be accurate to assume, however, that because a school is evaluated
yearly, its future is less assured. This evaluation may, in fact, repre-
sent a level of interest in and concern for the school that supports
rather than threatens its existence.
While 29.2 per cent of the men and 32.8 per cent of the women
see their schools as permanent in the district and assured for the near
future, 22.4 per cent of the women reported their school was not even
assured for the next school year. Only one man director reported his
school was not assured for next year.
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Age of schools . Table 30 shows that schools of the directors
surveyed had been in existence more than three years in more than 50
per cent of the cases. Of the men directors, 58.3 per cent and of the
women, 64.2 per cent, reported their schools were more than three years
into existence. A very small percentage of the directors, one man and
two women, were serving in schools that were less than one year into
existence. This information on the new alternative schools cannot be
interpreted as symptomatic of diminishing interest in the development
of alternative schools. Since the roster of alternative school
directors was taken from the 1974 director, involvement of new schools
in this survey was effectively minimized.
There were no significant differences in the ages of schools
administered by men and women directors, nor in the information con-
tained in Table 31 on the director tenure in their position. A nearly
equal percent of men and women directors are in their first year, while
35.8 per cent of the women compared to 25 per cent of the men have held
their current position more than three years. This information tends
to diminish the possibility that the assignment of women directors has
occurred in response to the need for affirmative action, since
heightened concern for affirmative action is of relatively recent
origin.
Voluntary or referral student populations . A final source of in-
formation about the status of alternative schools was obtained by a re-
examination of the data on voluntary and referral student populations.
In Chapter IV, Table 17, it was shown that 16.7 per cent of the men
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TABLE 30
YEARS SCHOOL HAS BEEN IN EXISTENCE
Number of Years Men Women
Directors Directors
N % N %
Less than one year 1 4.2 2 3.0
One year up to two years 5 20.8 9 13.4
Two years up to three years 4 16.7 13 19.4
Three years or more 14 58.3 43 64.2
TABLE 31
DIRECTOR TENURE IN POSITIONS
Men Women
Number of Years Directors Di rectors
N % N %
Less than one year 4 16.7 11 16.4
One year up to two years 10 41 .7 22 32.8
Two years up to three years 4 16.7 10 14.9
Three years or more 6 25.0 24 35.8
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directors and 17.9 per cent of the women directors administer programs
that enroll students entirely on a referral basis. This referral pro-
cess which labels students as either undesirable or unwilling to attend
a traditional school may tend also to infer a lower status for the
school itself. Less than one in five alternative schools surveyed deals
with a referral student population.
The four of five alternative schools who report their students
attend strictly on a voluntary basis may have the opposite of low status,
that is, a somewhat elitist position, within their district. As in the
case of other data presented, there is little support for the fact that
alternative schools are accorded a lower status than traditional schools.
Summary
.
The hypothesis which supported the inclusion of
questions on the topic of relative status of the alternative school,
assumed that alternative schools would be generally perceived as having
lower status than traditional schools, a factor which could contribute
to the assignment of proportionately more women as directors. If salary
is used as the criterion, it would appear that men directors are more
likely to have comparable salaries with principals than women directors,
and are more likely to have the same title, "principal." More women than
men directors are accorded lower status titles such as "coordinator" and
"head teacher" and are also paid lower salaries. Therefore, status
appears to be somewhat related to the sex of the administrator, more than
to the alternative school in general.
Alternative school directors, more often than not, perceive their
job responsibilities as equal to or greater than principals. Yet, they
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see their decision-making with superiors, more often than not, equal to
or less than principals. Three out of four alternative school directors
report receiving less salary than the principals in their district, an
indication that their positions may not be regarded with equal status.
The perceptions of directors tend to support that alternative schools
are lower status than traditional schools.
Permanence for alternative schools is a matter of concern, with
42 of the 91 directors surveyed responsible for a yearly evaluation of
the school. However, most schools (57 per cent) receive local funds for
support and 31 of the 91 schools are assured as permanent in their
district. Most of the schools have been in existence more than three
years, indicating some level of stability has been achieved. Although
relatively new, and still being cautiously evaluated, it would seem that
many alternative schools are achieving stable funding and a sense of
permanence.
With one in five alternative schools dealing with referral
students this fact could contribute to a perception of lower status.
However, these referral schools seem balanced by a large percentage of
"schools of choice" that seem almost elitist.
Unfortunately, no mathematical interpretation of the data seems
possible to establish comparative status of traditional and alternative
schools. Beyond the stated perceptions of the director, however, there
seems only minimal evidence that alternative schools are low status
schools, or that this status has consequent impact on the assignment of
women as leaders.
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Screening Procedures
Selection process
.
The second external factor hypothesized to
affect the selection of women as leaders in alternative schools was
that of the process used for selection. Studies cited in the field of
business administration indicated that women have less chance of being
hired for a promotion when that hiring is done by a male.^ It is a
common element in alternative schools that community and student involve-
ment occur in the process of hiring a director. Therefore, it was
hypothesized that if a screening committee were employed for the process
of screening candidates, then that screening committee would undoubtedly
include females as well as males and members of other groups, particu-
larly minority and student. Therefore, diverse committee membership
might enhance the selection of a female candidate.
The population of men and women candidates who were selected
using a screening committee represented only 39 of the 91 directors
surveyed. A proportionately greater number of male candidates were
selected through the usual district process or some other process which
did not include a screening committee. (See I able 32.)
A comparison of the membership of screening committees that did
select women and men revealed some interesting differences, however.
(See Table 33.) The screening committees which selected women wen?
larger in number, contained more female, more minority and , e stuoent
members. Therefore, although the data do not demonstrate that propor-
tionately more women than men were chosen using che screening committee
process, there are data to indicate that screening committees which
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TABLE 32
SCREENING PROCEDURES
How were you hired
for your position?
Men
Directors
Women
Di rectors
N % N %
Usual district process for adminis-
trative appointments 7 29.2 20 29.9
School screening committee 12 50.0 27 38.8
Other 6 25.0 20 29.9
Other: (Men Directors)
1.
School was started by an experimental office which chose the director.
2.
Hired by the program director of agency. This questionnaire implies
that an alternative school will be subject to the regulations of the
school district which helps fund it. That is not the case.
3. Advisory Committee composed
high principals, two central
workers
.
of two students, two teachers, two junior
district administrators, two social
4.
I created it.
5. Both--first school screening, then usual district process.
6. By students and board of education.
Other: (Women Directors)
1. Program staff and administrative joint appointment.
2. Invited by the superintendent to accept the job to plan, design,
staff school with one year's lead time before school opening.
3. I taught in the program its first year and was selected
to take on
the coordi natorshi p the second and third year.
4. Superintendent's reguest.
5. Needed administrative and vocational certification.
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TABLE 32 (Continued)
6. Principal's request. It is not fully administrative--it is simply
a teacher-coordinator position.
7. Full-time volunteer for two years; rather automatically hired by
district process, school committee and administrator recommendation.
8. Just selected by principal.
9. The original volunteer staff and students hired the first paid
staff.
10. Position especially created for situation and individuals involved
(original hiring for my involvement in the school was by committee.)
11. Voluntarily left English Department chairmanship to start school.
12. Principal appointment.
13. Requested by administration.
14. District-wide application and final screening by North Area Super-
intendent. I was probably one of 75.
15. Selection by the principal.
16. By the principal of the parent school.
17. I was recruited from the ranks of regular high school (only teacher
to have done so.
)
18. The school principal saw my name on a surplus teacher list and knew
I was interested in alternative education--offerred me the job. It
is not considered an administrative position.
19. I was counselor for the program. The coordinator was returning to
school. I was the next obvious choice and I wanted the position.
My title is not a formal job title, however. My pay comes half from
guidance, half from administrative budgets, but my pay is the same
scale as teachers 1 .
20. Chosen by my immediate supervisor.
21. The community agency that received the grant.
22. Committee of ESP directors and administrators.
The board of the center that legally operates the school appointed
me director.
23.
TABLE 32 (Continued)
1 53
24. Community screening.
25. I designed the program.
26. Selected by program director.
27. I was hired as coordinator when the APO was created. As the office
expanded from two to nine, this position was created, I was then
appointed by the superintendent since I was fulfilling the respon-
sibilities of Assistant Director.
28. Region Board of Education interviewed me and other applicants as
to goals, needs and willingness to take this on.
29. Student screening committee with approval of superintendent of
schools.
30. Parent committee screened applicants who were also acceptable to
the school district.
31. District process was amended to include a parent on the interviewing
comrni ttee
.
32. Since I had written the proposal for the program I was initially
asked to coordinate the program. A committee was interested in
finding a black man who could speak Spanish. Such an individual
was not discovered; therefore, I became the director.
33. I volunteered myself when one of the coordinators resigned. The
principal was going outside the school to get an administrator.
The staff felt that a teacher was more suited to working as a
liaison. The principal "allowed" me to try out the job.
34. By recommendation from my other employer and interviews.
35. I was assigned to this position by the director of the program out
of which the proposal for high school redirection was submitted.
36. I created the school--with another teacher, thus our positions.
37. Selected by School Committee Personnel sub-committee who recom-
mended me to the State Board of Education.
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TABLE 33
MEMBERSHIP OF SCREENING COMMITTEES
Mean
Minimum to
Maximum
Standard
Deviation
Number of Screening Men* 8.25 2 to 15 3.64
Individuals
Women* 11.44 3 to 25 6.45
Female Screeners Men
3.58 0 to 8 2.39
Women
6.22 0 to 25 5.87
Minority Screeners Men 1.17 0 to 5 1.46
Women 2.70 0 to 20 4.52
Student Screeners Men .75 0 to 6 1.76
Women 4.96 0 to 42 8.64
*
- Number of Observations: Men 12
Women = 27
TABLE 34
FINAL SELECTION DECISION
Men Women
Who made the final decision Directors Directors
about your selection?
N % N %
Screening Committee 5 20.8 10 14.9
Superintendent 13 54.2 19 28.4
Personnel Officer ..
.
... 7 1C.
4
Principal 3 12.5 18 26.9
Other: 3 12.5 13 19.4
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selected women as directors were significantly different from those
committees which selected men. There may be support for the idea that
larger and hence perhaps more representative screening committees would
enhance selection for women candidates.
Only 14.9 per cent of the women indicated that the screening com-
mittee made their final selection. (See Table 34.) This compares with
20.8 per cent of the men. A significantly greater percentage of men
(54.2 per cent of the men compared to 28.4 per cent of the women) had
their final selection decision made by the superintendent. On the
other hand, 26.9 per cent of the women, compared to only 12.5 per cent
of the men state that the "principal" made the final selection decision.
This information further supports the hypothesis that more women
directors than men are working in a subordinate position to principals,
probably more often administering programs that are on-site and therefore
a subsidiary of a traditional school.
Reasons for hiring . An additional hypothesis in regard to
external factors was that women and men would differ in their stated
reasons for being hired. When given the opportunity to check all the
reasons directors felt they were hired, the responses of men directors
and women directors differed very little. The two reasons most commonly
offered, by both men and women, "I was the best qualified applicant,
and "The immediate superior wanted me in the job,
1
were chosen in both
cases by 50 per cent of the men directors and 56.7 per
cent of the women.
(See Table 35.)
There were few differences in the remaining reasons.
A somewhat
TABLE 35
DIRECTORS' PERCEPTIONS-
-REASONS FOR BEING HIRED
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Reasons selected by directors
why they were chosen
Men
Directors
Women
Directors
N % N %
I started the program 8 33.3 28 41.8
I was the best qualified applicant 12 50.0 38 56.7
The immediate superior wanted me 12 50.0 38 56.7
The parents and students asked for me 5 20.8 19 28.4
The other teachers wanted me 8 33.3 23 34.3
I was the applicant most concerned
about change 7 29.2 16 23.9
I was only one willing to take job 4 16.7 17 25.4
I was a political choice 3 12.5 8 11.9
TABLE 36
STARRED REASON
Men Women
Reason selected as most important Directors Directors
for being chosen
N % N %
I started the program ... 1 1.5
I was the best qualified applicant 5 20.8 8 11.9
The immediate superior wanted me 6 25.0 11 16.4
The parents and students asked for me 2 8.3 7 10.4
Other teachers wanted me * V ... 1 1.5
I was the applicant most concerned
about change 1 4.2 2 3.0
I v/as only one willing to take job 1 4.2 1 1.5
I was a political choice ... ... 1 1.5
Other • • • ... 2 3.0
None Starred 9 37.5 33 49.3
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larger percentage of the women directors (25.4 per cent of the women
compared with 16.7 per cent of the men) stated that "I was the only one
willing to take this job." This attitude, one of being urged or perhaps
coerced into leadership, is supported by the Gross and Trask study as
being more common for women than men in administration.^
When the directors were asked to indicate the reason they felt
was most important for being chosen, there were some differences.
(See Table 36.) Men were twice as likely to star "Best qualified appli-
cant," as their most important reason for being chosen. Women most
often chose "Immediate superior wanted me." Again, this may reflect
the larger percentage of women directors who seem to be working directly
under building principals. It would likely be common practice for a
principal to seek out one of his best teachers for an innovative project,
perhaps less likely that a school-level administrator would be so
selected.
Women, slightly more often than men, starred "Parents and students
wanted me." Another reason for being hired that was offered was "I was
a political choice." Recognizing the highly political nature of alterna-
tive schools, it would seem that this might be a common reason for
hiring. Actually, it was the least chosen reason on the list and was
the starred reason for only one woman director. The second least often
chosen reason, "I was the only one willing to take this job, could be
classified, along with the political reason, as somewhat less laudable
on the part of the selector than other reasons listed. It seems
signifi-
cant that directors felt strongly that there were positive reasons
such
as their qualifications, being sought by others, or being
philosophically
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committed to the change process, which influenced their selection as
director.
The high percentage of non-response to the request to star the
most important reason for being chosen, makes the data less valuable.
Nearly half of the women (49.3 per cent) and 37.5 per cent of the men
directors failed to star one reason as most important. Nevertheless, the
hypothesis that men and women would differ in their stated reasons for
being hired was not strongly supported by the data.
Role Ambiguity
Rationale for the inclusion of information on the role of the
alternative school directors, specifically on the internal factors of
role ambiguity and role overload, was drawn from the literature on role
conflict cited in Chapter II. The high level of interaction that occurs
within alternative schools and the evolving nature of the role of the
director were hypothesized to contribute to role conflict. The hypoth-
esis, as stated in Chapter III, was that role ambiguity would likely
exist to a greater extent for alternative school directors than for
school principals. In addition, it was hypothesized that role overload
would exist for women, both principals and directors, to a greater degree
than for men directors. Data are presented on role expectation, role
evaluation and an ambiguity index to investigate the first hypothesis
on role ambiguity. The final section presents data on role overload.
Role expectation . Behavior of an individual in an organization
is determined to some extent by the expectations of others in the en-
vironment. For the director and the principal, those others
in the
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enenvi ronment can be classified into various sub-groups of the school
population—students, teachers, parents and superiors- Clarity and
consistency of expectations from these sub-groups should impact on the
school leader in a positive manner; likewise, vague and conflicting ex-
pectations should contribute to confusion within the individual and
subsequently in the organization.
A question presented in Part III of the questionnaire on role
expectations was: "As far as you know, do the following groups in your
school usually let you know when they expect or want something, or is
it often difficult to know what they expect?" Responses were sought to
groups of students, parents, teachers, immediate superior and board of
education, and were rated on a 5-point scale from "Always let meknow"
to "Never let me know." Answers were weighted from highest, +3, "Always
let me know," to lowest, -1, "Never let me know." Distribution of
responses is shown in Table 37 and mean scores in Table 38. Higher
scores indicate greater clarity of expectation, lower scores indicate
ambiguity and confusion.
In support of the hypothesis that role ambiguity would exist to
a greater degree for alternative school directors than for principals,
mean scores of both men and women directors are lower (indicating
less clarity of expectation) than women principals in three of the
five groups. These groups were parents, teachers and the board of
education. Mean scores were equal for immediate superior and nearly
equal for students. In three cases— immediate superior, students
and
teachers, scores of the directors and principals were very similar,
and
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ROLE EXPECTATIONS—MEAN SCORES
As far as you know, do the following groups in your school usually let
you know when they expect or want something, or is it often difficult
to know what they expect?
STUDENTS:
Always Usually Sometimes Usually don't Never
let me know let me know let me know let me know let me know
P
M W
3 2 1 0 =7
Men = 2.2; Women = 2.1; Principals = 2.1
PARENTS:
P MW1 2 T 0 =7
Men = 1.5; Women = 1.3; Principals =2.0
TEACHERS:
M
3 2
Men = 2.4; Women =
IMMEDIATE SUPERIOR:
. M
W
P
1
2.4; Principals =2.5
T) -1
3 2 1 0
-1
Men = 2.1; Women = 2.1 ; Principals =2.1
BOARD OF EDUCATION:
P M W
3 2 1 0
-1
Men = 1 .3; Women = .8; Principals =2.0
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all exceeded +2.0, "Usually let me know," indicating that respondents
felt a high level of communication of expectations from those groups.
In the two groups remaining
—
parents and board of education,
women principals demonstrated a higher degree of clarity of expectations.
Principals' mean scores in both cases were 2.0, while with parents, men
directors scored 1.5 and women directors, 1.3 and with the board of edu-
cation, men scored 1.3 and women scored .8.
Lower scores for directors of alternative schools on communication
of expectations from parents seem somewhat surprising. The common goal
of alternative schools is the involvement of parents in the school com-
munity. One would expect such involvement to enhance, rather than
confuse, the clarity of expectations. It is possible, however, that just
the opposite occurs. Traditional school principals, somewhat more in-
sulated from parent concerns and direct involvement in decision-making,
could be less aware of the often conflicting expectations of parents.
That is, by improving the communication with parents, clarity and con-
census do not necessarily follow. If alternative school directors do
know more about parent expectations, they apparently do not find that
the information enhances clarity.
Differences in role expectation mean scores on the board of
education group seem more understandable. In the case of principals,
their roles are well established and supported by tradition and the
personal experiences of nearly everyone. Each person can know what a
principal is expected to do partly as a result of their own experience
as a student. This experience is often extended by experience as a
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teacher, or as a parent, giving some fairly consistent standards of
behavior to the principal. It would be expected that boards of education
would know traditional standards for principals and that principals would
also know what boards expected of them. This would not necessarily apply
to alternative school directors, whose schools may be expected to serve
a plethora of needs within a community, or, in some cases to fulfill a
role that is unclear and evolving in the community.
A possible additional consideration about communication of expec-
tations from boards of education is that alternative school directors
may be, in some cases, one additional step removed from the board than
principals, thereby increasing the communication distance. In any case,
alternative school directors score near the "Sometimes let me know"
point on the scale regarding boards of education while principals re-
sponded "Usually let me know" for this group.
Role evaluations . The second question in Part III sought data
on role evaluations, or the extent to which the director or principal
received feedback on what they were doing or had done. While the first
question on role expectations dealt with how clearly one could antici-
pate and interpret messages about what they were supposed to be doing,
so the second question dealt with how clearly one understood the
evaluations of others within the school community of v/hat the directors
and principals had done.
The hypothesis that principals should be receiving evaluation
feedback more clearly than alternative school directors, based on the
more traditional definition of their role, was not necessarily
supported
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by the data. In two of the five groups (see Table 39 and 40), the
parents and the board of education, principals rated the clarity of their
evaluations more highly than directors. Principals rated parent evalu-
ation communication near "Usually lets me know," or 1.9 on the scale,
while 1.7 was the mean score for men and 1.3 for women directors,
closer to the "sometimes" level. The board of education evaluation
feedback was even less clear for all respondents with means of 1.5 for
women principals, 1.1 for men directors and only .7 for women directors,
moving toward the "Usually don't let me know" level on the scale.
Mean scores for student and teacher evaluation feedback were
lower for principals than directors. That is, men and women directors
scored students evaluations at 2.1 while women principals rated student
evaluations at 1.9. Teacher evaluation mean scores were 2.4 for men
directors, 2.2 for women directors and 2.1 for women principals. These
differences are relatively small. The data appears to demonstrate more
about the generally high level of role evaluation perceived by directors
and principals with both students and teachers than about differences in
role evaluations for the directors and principals.
The evaluations of the immediate superior were very nearly the
same for directors and principals, with men directors scoring 2.1,
principals, 2.0 and women directors, 1.9, again demonstrating the com-
parable and relatively high level of communication of evaluation or
feedback.
Some mention is appropriate of those 13 women directors who state
that the board of education "never" lets them know their expectations
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TABLE 40
ROLE EVALUATIONS—MEAN SCORES
Do you usually feel that you know how satisfied these groups in the
school are with what you do?
STUDENTS:
Always
let me know
Usually
let me i
M
W P
know
Sometimes
let me know
Usually don't
let me know
Never
let me know
3
Men = 2.1
;
2
Women = 2.1;
1
Principals =1.9
0 -1
PARENTS:
P M W
3
Men = 1.7;
2
Women = 1.3;
1
Principals =1.9
0 -1
TEACHERS:
M W P
"1
Men = 2.4;
2
Women = 2.2;
T~
Principals = 2.1
0 -1
IMMEDIATE SUPERIOR:
M P W
3
Men =2.1;
2
Women = 1.9;
1
Principals = 2.0
0 -1
BOARD OF EDUCATION:
. P M W
3
Men =1.1;
2
Women = .7;
1
Principals =1.5
0 -1
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and the 15 women who report they "never" get any evaluation feedback
from their board. As stated earlier, this may be related to the fact
that women directors, more than other groups surveyed, appear to be more
often one step further removed from a board of education by virtue of
their involvement in an on-site program that is subsidiary to a school
principal. Whatever the reason, however, it seems unfortunate that these
alternative school directors, often functioning in the risky, if not
murky, area of educational innovation, do not feel more clarity and
consistency from the governing boards who ultimately control the future
of their innovations.
Ambiguity index . The third measure of level of ambiguity was an
4
adaptation of Kahn's measure used in his study of organizational stress.
Using a simple mathematical process, the three questions were weighted
and converted into a numerical score. (See ambiguity scoring procedure.
Table 41, also Tables 42 and 43.)
Using this procedure it would be possible to receive a maximum
score of +6, indicating very clear perceptions of what one is expected
to do and what limits exist to one's authority to a minimum of -4, which
would indicate negative understanding of expectations and authority. On
this ten-point scale, women principals received the highest mean score,
3.0, representing the lowest level of ambiguity of the three groups
surveyed. Men directors had an ambiguity index of 2.3 and women direc-
tors, 2.1.
Differences occurred in response to the first question, Do you
feel you are always as clear as you would like to be about what you have
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TABLE 41
AMBIGUITY INDEX—MEN DIRECTORS
1. Do you feel you are always as clear as you would like to be about
what you have to do as director?
Yes: 7 - 29.2 per cent No: 17 - 70.8 per cent
(+ 14 points)
2. Which of the following alternatives best represents how clear you
are:
Number Per Cent Points
I am very clear 1 4.2 2
Quite clear on most things 17 70.8 17
Fairly clear 4 16.7 0
Not too clear 1 4.2 -1
3. How clear are you about the limits of your authority in your
present position?
I am very clear 6 25.0 12
Quite clear on most things 11 45.8 11
Fairly clear 4 16.7 0
Not too clear 2 8.3 -2
Ambiguity Index (Mean): 53 points, 23 cases, mean == 2.3
Scoring Procedure:
1. 2 points for "yes" answers, no points for"no" answers.
2. Scaled points for five possible answers as follows:
I am very clear - +2
Quite clear =
Fairly clear = 0
Not too clear = “1
I am not clear = -2
3. Repeat scoring as in question #2.
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TABLE 42
AMBIGUITY INDEX—WOMEN DIRECTORS
1. Do you feel you are always as clear
what you have to do as director?
Yes: 18 - 26.9 per cent
(+ 36 points)
as you
No: 47
would like to be
- 70.1 per cent
about
2. Which of the following alternatives
are:
-best represents how clear you
Number Per Cent Points
I am very clear 11 16.4 22
Quite clear on most things 39 58.2 39
Fairly Clear 11 16.4 0
Not too clear 4 6.0 -4
3. How clear are you about the limits
position?
of your authority in your present
I am very clear 16 23.9 32
Quite clear on most things 28 41.8 28
Fairly clear 13 19.8 0
Not too clear 9 13.4 -9
Not at al 1 clear
Ambiguity Index (Mean): 142 points, 67
1
cases.
1.5
mean =2.1
-2
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TABLE 43
AMBIGUITY INDEX—WOMEN PRINCIPALS
Do you feel you are always as clear
what you have to do as director?
as you would like to be about
Yes: 6 - 40.0 per cent
(+ 12 points)
No: 7 - 46.7 per cent
Which of the following alternatives
are?
I am very clear
best represents how clear
Number Per Cent
1 6.7
you
Points
2
Quite clear on most things 10 66.7 10
Fairly clear 1 6.7 0
Not too clear 1 6.7 -1
How clear are you about the limits
present position?
of your authority in your
I am very clear 4 26.7 8
Quite clear on most, things 9 60.0 9
Fairly clear 1 6.7 0
Not too clear ... • . .
Ambiguity Index (Mean): 40 points, 13 cases, mean - 3.0
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to do as director?" A strong 7CH per cent of both men and women direc-
tors answered a negative to this question. Nevertheless, question 2
which specified levels of response on clarity, brought 75 per cent of
the men directors and 74.6 per cent of the women directors to the level
of "Very clear" or "Quite clear." This compared with 73.4 per cent of
the women principals. Therefore, although not as clear as they might
want to be, the ambiguity level they describe is not at the level of
confusion.
On limits of authority there were noticeable differences between
mean scores of directors and principals. Over 86 per cent of the women
principals, compared with 70 per cent of the men and 55 per cent of the
women directors, responded "Very clear" or "Quite clear" to limits of
authority. A significant number, two of the men and ten of the women
directors, stated they were either "Not too clear" or "Not at all clear"
on the limits of their authority. None of the women principals checked
these lowest levels of clarity, although again, this was a small sample
of principals.
Summary . The hypothesis stated in Chapter III related to role
ambiguity assumed that alternative school directors would identify role
ambiguity as a factor in their role contrasted with women principals who
would identify less ambiguity. The three measures of role ambiguity
included role expectation, role evaluation and the ambiguity index.
The results of these three measures were as follows:
(1) Data on role expectations indicate that women principals have
somewhat clearer expectations with three of the five groups identified
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and clarity nearly equal to alternative school directors with the
remaining two groups.
(2) Data on role evaluations are somewhat more clear for directors
than for principals, with men directors having higher positive scores on
three of the five groups and women directors having higher positive
scores on two of the five groups than the women principals. Women
principals perceive clearer role expectations and role evaluation for
parents and boards of education than either men or women directors.
(3) The ambiguity index score is slightly higher for women
principals than either men or women directors, indicating less ambi-
guity for women principals.
Considering the three measures of ambiguity, it would appear
that women principals, to a slight degree, perceive less ambiguity in
their roles than alternative school directors, but that in all cases
there is less ambiguity than expected.
Role Overload
Role overload was included in the questionnaire as a condition to
be examined in the lives of individuals who served as alternative school
directors. It was hypothesized that role overload, which refers to ac-
commodating to and choosing priorities from the number of role expecta-
tions experienced by an individual, would be an identifiable
problem for
the populations being studied by this questionnaire. That is,
the
alternative school director, while being seen by the staff as a
curricu-
lum developer and evaluator, by the students as a
decision-maker,
organizer or authority figure, by the parents as the
responsible
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administrator, facilitator of communication, by their superiors as an
educational innovator, or possibly as their "resident radical," would
likely experience role overload occasioned by conflicting, often
vitally important, roles. Also, since alternative school participants
also often describe long working hours, ^ no doubt contributing to role
conflicts for self and home, these questions on role overload sought to
determine the extent to which men and women directors would describe
role overload as elements of their positions and lives. It was further
hypothesized that women, both principals and directors, would describe
more role overload, primarily because of conflicting home roles.
Five strongly worded statements were designed, each of which
attempted to describe separate elements of role overload. A Likert-type
response scale allowed respondents to select a level of agreement or
disagreement with each statement.
Four of the five statements were rejected by all three groups as
demonstrated by mean scores ranging from Neutral (3.0) to half way
between Disagree (4.0) and Strongly Disagree (5.0). (See Table 44.)
The only statement to which agreement was given v/as the statement re-
ferring to "many simultaneous competing demands for time. On this one
statement, the mean scores ranged from 1.8 to 2.0, with 2.0 representing
"Agree" and 1.0 representing "Strongly Agree." It may be that the
strong wording of each statement provoked a stronger-than-expected level
of disagreement from respondents. For whateve- reason, the
data do
not support that role overload as described by these
statements, is an
important element in the lives of either the men and women
directors or
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TABLE 44
ROLE OVERLOAD
1. There are many more expectations of me by others than I have the
ability to meet.
+1 +2 +3 +4 +5
Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree
Mean: Men Directors = 3.000
Women directors = 3.094
Women principals = 3.667
2. I need to behave differently outside of school than during school.
Mean: Men directors = 3.682
Women directors = 3.933
Women principals = 4.000
3. My school assignment is frustrating to me because there are such
different behaviors I must exhibit at school.
Mean: Men directors = 4.000
Women directors = 4.086
Women principals = 4.500
4. I consider my personal life a complicating factor in my job.
Mean: Men directors = 4.227
Women directors = 4.000
Women principals = 4.200
5. There are many simultaneous competing demands for my time.
Mean: Men directors = 1.813
Women directors = 1.829
Women principals = 2.000
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the women principals.
When comparing mean scores of the three groups, it is necessary
to acknowledge the small number of women principal respondents, and to
treat with caution the differences found. The similarities, on the
other hand, between the men and women director samples indicate lack of
support for the original hypotheses dealing with sex-relatedness of role
overload. Mean scores differed for men and women by no more than .3 at
the greatest point and were within .1 of one another on three of the
five elements. The largest difference occurred between men and women on
the second statement, "I need to behave differently outside of school
than during school." Contrary to expectation, however, mean scores for
men tended toward neutral, while women directors disagreed with this
statement. This particular statement, intended to elicit some sex-
related difference, indicates that men, somewhat more than women,
describe a need to behave differently in the school setting than in
their home.
The frequency distribution for women directors in response to the
five questions on role overload show a high level of agreement on the
problem of simultaneous competing demands for time (see Table 45). Only
35 per cent of women directors indicated some level of agreement with
the statement that expectations by others exceeded their ability to
meet those expectations. Between 60 and 70 per cent of the women dis-
agreed or strongly disagreed with the two statements regarding the
need
for different behaviors—both within the school and between school and
personal life. Also, more than 70 per cent disagreed or strongly
disagreed that their personal lives were complicating factors in their
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jobs. One hand-written comment indicated that her job was a compli-
cating factor in her personal life, making a clear statement about
her priorities.
When the data were separated between married and unmarried women
directors, there were no sigifnicant differences in their level of
agreement with each statement on role overload.
It may be that the strongest information in the data on role
overload is that a rather emphatic statement by women directors is made
that role overload is not a significant problem in their position, and
that, with the exception of lack of time, they feel comfortable with
the roles they are being asked to perform and the expectations of others
in relation to their abilities.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
In less than a decade the term "alternative education" has been
coined and variously defined. Alternative schools have been opened,
supported, expanded and sometimes closed. Educators who have become
involved in the search for definitions of alternative education have
been both praised for their sensitivity and blamed for the failures of
traditional education. All these events have occurred hastily, born
out of the crises of the 60' s and the optimism of the "Great Society."
The implementation of alternative education has been done quickly enough
to attract and warrant criticism and successfully enough to invite
attack and strong support.
A pervasive characteristic of alternative schools, somewhat un-
settling to traditionalists, is the opportunity within these schools to
redefine the classic roles of teacher, student and parent. To the
teacher, alternative education may mean a chance to be a resource, a
guide, a creator of the learning environment in addition to implementing
didactics. To students, alternative schools may be a place to decide as
well as to be told, choose as well as be urged, or teach as well as
learn. To parents, the alternative school community may represent
active involvement and effective decision-making in their child s school.
Theoretically, each individual who comes into the alternative setting
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has the opportunity to create an expanded and altered definition of his/
her role.
Consequentially, as non-traditional roles for students, parents
and teachers evolved the need arose for leadership, a central, responsi-
ble figure, if these schools were to exist under the aegis of the public
schools. It was equally important that this leader, variously titled
the director, coordinator, head teacher or even occasionally, che
principal, redefine and recreate the role of ultimate responsibility
in an equalitarian community. Sharing decision-making, being responsible
without making a sham of participation, became vexing problems for
alternative school directors. The legitimate division of authority to
teachers, students and parents, in their newly defined roles, required
something other than hierarchical organizational patterns, a role only
dimly perceived by many who came to these new leadership positions.
Among those who came were a large percentage who had no experience
as educational administrators. Also, among those who came were a large
percentage of women. The previously cited work of Dr. Jean Lipman-
Bluman supports the theory that, during a time of crisis, roles in
society or organizations are opened up for redefinition. At that time
opportunities exist for new occupants to move into those roles, fostering
further redefinition. Naturally, during times of war, everyone can
work
—
young people, old people, women doing "men's work .
1 On a similar
but smaller scale, when an organization senses crises and a need for
revitalization, individuals who were not previously seen as appropriate
for leadership, become eligible. It is possible this has occurred to
the leadership role in an alternative school. For whatever reasons,
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however, the presence of a large number of women directors among the
population of directors of alternative schools was seen as a legitimate
focus for study.
Therefore, this study attempted to look at women who are engaged
as directors of public alternative schools, to determine who these
women are who have chosen these leadership positions, and to look
tentatively at some possible external and internal factors that may
affect their functioning. It is suggested these directors, both men and
women, are worthy of study, for it is hypothesized that in these small,
highly experimental alternative schools, the redefinition of roles that
is occuring may be one small step toward the reorganization of society's
basic work group— the hierarchical organization.
These women are important for a second reason—because they are
women, functioning in a distinct minority among the group of educational
administrators. As well as being counted among those who are partici-
pating in the design of educational innovation and reform, these women
are, in themselves, an innovation. Although not new to educational
administration, women are now neither proportionately represented nor
equally distributed in the profession's hierarchy. If the situation
is to be changed, women must be found and urged into higher levels of
administration. This research hoped to find such women and to provide
such urging.
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Conclusions
Position of alternative school director less discriminatory
.
Information obtained through the questionnaire survey indicates that
women have had success as candidates for positions as alternative school
directors. Whether the percentage of women applicants to alternative
schools were comparable to those for traditional school principalships
is not as relevant as the percentage of final representation among the
appointed group of alternative school directors. This percentage, more
than 24 per cent, exceeds the percentage of women leaders in any other
level of educational administration on which statistics were found.
It is therefore a major conclusion of this study that women, interested
in educational leadership, actively seek positions as directors of
alternative schools, as a viable avenue for advancement.
Women directors possess potential for advancement . The data
collected strongly suggest that women directors of alternative schools
possess potential for advancement into higher levels of educational
administration.
Women directors are a relatively young group, with more than
60 per cent of the women under the age of forty. Their youthfulness
poses a problem as well as potential, however, as they are not yet
fully prepared for administration, with a large percentage of them
lacking appropriate credentials and degrees. Also, they are not v/ell
experienced in educational administration, a fact which may contribute
to their potential as change agents and innovators, but detract from
their employability by districts seeking experienced administrators.
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In fact, as a group, their career sequence varies from that of
women principals and from what might be expected. A large percentage
of the women describe work experience outside education and over 32 per
cent have come to their position directly from something other than a
traditional educational position. Yet they have an average of ten
years' experience in education, most of which is apparently teaching
experience.
Women are assigned to direct schools that are very similar to
those directed by men. The women directors work with schools of similar
size, similar grade levels are served, with student populations that
have similar ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds as those of the men.
Women are as likely as men to direct schools which accommodate referral
populations. Women, somewhat more likely to work in urban than suburban
or rural schools, may have more opportunity for training and assignment
in urban areas.
Although similar to the populations of women principals in their
marital status and number of children, women directors do not describe
either marriage, children or lack of mobility, as major problems that
would interfere with their advancement. Men, as often as women, des-
cribe these home-related problems as impediments to career advancement.
Therefore, the data suggest that these women directors, young
enough to profit from investing time in advanced degrees and credentials,
are skilled enough to administer schools that are similar to those
administered by men and have solid potentital for future advancement.
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Women directors possess motivation for advancement
.
This poten-
tial would be of less value, however, if not accompanied by a desire or
motivation for advancement. More than one of three women directors
said they did not see themselves staying in the same position over
the next few years and did aspire to a higher level position in educa-
tion, making a clear statement that they were motivated toward advance-
ment.
Approximately one out of five women directors expressed both
aspirations and competence for each of the following positions—
curriculum supervision, assistant principal, principal, state or
federal agency administrator. Although less interest was expressed
by women in the superintendent and assistant superintendent positions
than shown by men, at least one woman director was already assigned
as a superintendent for the school year 1975-76.
The women's definition of their "ideal" position was strongly
weighted toward their present job, some adaptation of their present job
in alternative education, or some non- traditional position involved with
change and reform of either education or society in general. Thirty-one
of the 67 women described this "ideal" position in terms that seemed to
encompass many of the philosophical goals of alternative education,
indicating a fairly high level of satisfaction with their general occu-
pational direction, if not the specifics of their position.
Although one in five women directors felt that "being a woman"
was a problem to their advancement, only a few women elaborated on the
problems of sexism. The greatest problem which interfered with their
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ideal position was also not marriage, chlildren, or lack of mobility,
but 40 per cent of the women stated the position they most desired did
not exist, reflecting strong motivation for involvement in non-
traditional positions.
The data collected appear to support that women directors possess
a level of motivation that exceeds that of women principals surveyed,
and they seem most strongly motivated by positions which are similar to
the one they nold— an interpersonally-oriented, innovative position.
Data inconclusive on status of alternative schools . Original
hypotheses were that alternative schools would be lower status than
traditional schools in the same district, and that lower status might
influence the assignment of lower-status administrators--! .e. , women.
The data appear inconclusive on this point.
Salary differentials exist between men and women directors, but,
as previously pointed out, this salary difference could simply reflect
the lower level of degrees and credentials earned by women directors.
Lacking valid data on salaries of principals, no comparisons of status
based on salary can be inferred.
Among other indications of status, size of school information
verifies that alternative schools generally enroll fewer than 200
students. Those who associate the number of students with status might
see the small size of alternative schools negatively. There are perhaps
as many who would feel that small size may be equated with high status
or elitism. In a similar way, the use of alternative schools as refer-
ral schools might indicate lower status, but the four of five
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alternative schools that enroll students on a voluntary basis may be
the opposite-high status institutions.
While most of the alternative schools receive financial support
from the local tax base and state aid, one of four schools receive
supplemental funding in the form of "soft-money" grants. Lacking com-
parative information from traditional schools it seems likely that this
percentage might be similar to regular schools. Only 5 of the 89
schools reporting were totally supported by "soft-money," all 5 of
which were directed by women. Also, more than 22 per cent of the women
reported their school was not assured for the next school year, com-
pared with only one man director. This might support that the status
and security of the alternative school is related to the sex of the
administrator.
The directors' perceptions were that their job responsibilities
were often greater, and their decision-making power and salary less
than traditional school principals. Data gathered do not conclusively
support this perception.
Reasons for the hypothesized relationship between tatus and sex
must remain speculative. Earlier information on the degree and creden-
tial status of the men and women may continue to be an important factor.
It could be that more men, with higher status titles and larger salaries,
are more often working with stable, higher^status alternative schools
while women, with lower status titles and smaller salaries, are
more
often working with less stable schools.
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Screening procedures related to sex of successful candidates
.
Fifty per cent of the men directors and nearly 40 per cent of the women
were screened for their position by a school screening committee. In
addition, many other directors described a process of selection which
utilized, as one step, the use of a screening committee. In addition,
many other directors described a process of selection which utilized,
as one step, the use of a screening committee. Only one in three
directors was appointed through the usual district process, supporting
that the use of non- traditional screening processes are common in
alternative schools.
Screening committees which were described by women directors
were significantly different from those described by men directors,
leading to the tentative conclusion that large committees which include
more female, minority and student members may more often select women
candidates. The screening committees which selected men were smaller,
with fewer women, minority and student members. It seems plausible that
large, hence more representative, screening committees could improve
chances of selection for women candidates.
Similarities in reasons for being selected offered by men and
women directors were striking. In fact, there were no appreciable dif-
ferences between the two samples in either their reasons for being
selected or the single most important reason. Men, somewhat more often
than women, cited their most important reason for being chosen as being
the best qualified applicant, perhaps indicating a slightly higher level
of confidence for men. This could also be realistic, in light of men s
degree and credential status.
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Presence of role conflict remains speculative . Role ambiguity
and role overload, both elements of role conflict which were hypothe-
sized to exist for alternative school directors, and to possibly exist
to a greater degree for women than men, were not seen as significant
problems for any of the groups studied. Further, no significant
differences existed between groups studied in either ambiguity or
overload. The only agreed-upon role problem was that there were many
simultaneous competing demands for both directors' and principals' time.
The group in the school environment from whom directors and
principals received the most ambiguous expectations and evaluations
were boards of education. Of each of the role sending groups listed,
only the board of education was beyond the reach of daily communications.
That is, parents, teachers, students and immediate superior groups would
likely be in daily communication with directors, whereas boards of
education would not. This distance alone may account for greater
feelings of ambiguity. Alternative school directors express a high
level of clarity of both expecations and evaluations from the three
groups with whom they have closest contact— the students, the parents
and the teachers.
Recommendations for Future Research
The role of leadership redefined . Data presented earlier from
the NASP survey showed that alternative school directors saw themselves
doing many of the same tasks as school principals, yet devoting
pro-
portionately more time and energy to tasks that related to the
sharing
and helping relationship. It seems the role of the alternative
school
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director includes more effort spent on egalitarian and participatory
processes. It is also likely that this role redefinition represents
a wave of the future for traditional school principals. The extent to
which alternative school directorships influence the role of the prin-
cipal away from authoritarian, directive approaches and toward the
helping relationship could be an appropriate topic for further research.
Another role redefinition, currently under way in society, is
the redefinition of male and female functions. The demarcation between
the productive and protective functions typically assigned to males
and the supportive and stroking functions typically assigned to females
is blurred within the total society. In the same way, the definition
of the leadership roles along typically male lines is also blurred by
the addition of the helping and sharing responsibilities previously
mentioned. As leadership is redefined to include more mutual decision-
making, more interpersonal support, more inter-linking of the organi-
zation's interest with the self-interest of the individual, the role
moves closer to typical female functions, possibly making the leadership
responsibility as inviting to female as male candidates.
Characteristics of female leadership . Much of the research re-
viewed on leadership styles and the effectiveness of men and women as
principals was done nearly ten years ago. It would seem appropriate to
focus new research on the current leadership styles which characterize
men and women in administration. Changes in the society at large, in
the role of leadership in public schools and in the dynamics of group
processes should have brought about extensive changes in leadership
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styles in general. As similarities in women's and men's sex roles
increase, differentiation in leadership style based on the sex of the
leader may also be affected. Examination of leadership styles of men
and women administrators is therefore seen as an important topic for
further research.
Training women for leadership . Women directors, as a population,
seem to possess potential and motivation for advancement but are notice-
ably lacking in degree and credential preparation. A recommendation for
the creation of advanced degree programs for women who are actively in-
volved in innovative work as educational practitioners seems obvious.
Candidates for such programs could also be found in fields outside edu-
cation. Women in social work, politics, or government might be parti-
cularly well suited for a training program which focused on preparing
individuals for positions in institutional innovation. Using women as
coordinators for such programs might enhance their attractiveness to
other women.
Time limitations of candidates would be a primary problem which
could be eased somewhat by formulating a training program around women's
present positions. Allowing credit for important work experiences,
guided and evaluated by a program coordinator, would enhance graduate
course work. Courses offered during summer months, weekends and holi-
days could be of great value to women faced with a variety of role
demands and time limitations. Some reconsideration of residence require-
ments for doctoral programs should be made for women.
Conferences for women educators should be strengthened
and
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expanded if women are going to continue the vital communication on
solutions to their mutual problems. This direct contact with other
women in the field may provide motivation for the achievement of time-
consuming advanced degrees that are so necessary if women are going to
accomplish equality in promotions. It is therefore recommended that
universities focus on aspects of program design that relate to women
and that further investigation be conducted into women's needs which
can be more realistically accommodated by simple procedural changes.
Changes in training to parallel changes in leadership
. Changes
in training programs should be made which would parallel changes in the
demands of the leadership role. A current appraisal of the conditions
which exist in public schools would probably show little improvement
over the conditions which provoked the crises of the 60 ' s and encouraged
the development of alternative schools. In some cases, where adults in
leadership have simply capitulated to the students' demands for freedom,
this freedom may have been achieved at the expense of adult and student
responsibility for a safe, effective and rewarding environment. On the
other hand, where adults have responded to student tension and unrest
simply by rigidifying the hierarchical, authoritarian structure, there
seems to be little more than a temporary truce at best. Into these
school environments must be injected the mediator, conciliator, facili-
tating constant negotiation between the sub-groups contained within the
school. It is likely that such a school in the future will not be
labeled an "alternative" yet will have incorporated many of the alter-
native procedures that were aimed at humanizing the public schools.
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Leaders for such schools will require training, a training de-
signed to parallel the new role requirements. Further research focused
on the kinds of activities that facilitate communication between groups
who hold diverse interests and values should be continued. Skills in
arbitration, team management, sensitivity, group decision-making process
and problem-solving techniques may assume greater importance than
training in school law, budget and techniques of supervision. Therefore,
further analysis of the tasks of directing a public school where con-
census decision-making and participatory management are utilized could
provide valuable information to those who would redesign training and
re-training programs for candidates saeking to function in these dynamic
and rapidly evolving roles.
Financial aid to graduate students . Two levels of research should
be made into the area of financial aid. First, since a pool of women
candidates have been located who represent a high level of motivation
toward advancement and a need for graduate training, it would seem
logical to construct a training program and a financial aid project
specifically for individuals within this pool. A proposal for such a
project should include the identification of interested candidates, the
selection of a graduate school with the resources for such a group of
women, and the delineation of a program uniquely adapted to women and to
innovative leadership. An investigation of the success of such a
program would add support to the conclusion that these women represent
an important resource for advancing the status of women administrators
and for revitalizing educational administration.
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Second, an examination of recent and/or current graduate fellow-
ship and federal projects at universities should be undertaken to
determine the extent to which the scholarship and aid funds are being
used to ameliorate the problem of underrepresentation of women in ad-
ministration, Similarly, a study of trends in faculty assignments to
women in educational administration departments would provide further
information on whether positive changes are likely in the near future.
Status of alternative schools . Only a few of the status indi-
cators for alternative schools were investigated in this study and the
information for these status indicators came exclusively from one group
within alternative schools--the directors. A more comprehensive look
at the status of alternative schools should be done, probably using a
case study technique and a variety of both subjective and objective
data collection procedures. Accurate information on per pupil expen-
ditures, inventories of facilities and equipment available for both
alternative and traditional schools, as well as staffing ratios, psy-
chological services available, transportation, and the supportive or
non-supportive behavior of administrative superiors should be compared
for alternative and traditional schools. This expanded information on
the status of alternative schools might then provide further insight
into the assignment of men and women as directors.
Additionally, the placement of women in leadership positions
lacking appropriate credentials and training should be further investi-
gated. What reasons exist for this placement, how districts are
providing necessary legal coverage for programs, and what leadership
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tasks are actually being performed by these sub-credential ed directors
would be helpful in understanding the way in which women enter, exist
in and move on from these positions.
Screening committees as an equitable procedure for hiring
. Dis-
satisfaction with the typical examination-interview process used by most
school districts for the advancement of administrators is acknowledged.
One of the more valuable results of this study was the possibility that
a large, heterogeneous screening committee facilitates the selection of
women as leaders. It would seem appropriate that further investigation
be focused on the procedures used for hiring and promoting administra-
tors with an eye toward determining the effectiveness and the equitable
decisions of large screening committees.
While much discussion of the use of screening committees for
promoting administrators has been done, and presumably implementation
has occurred not only within alternative schools but within traditional
schools as well, some systematic investigation of procedures seems in-
dicated. Procedures used for alerting screening committee members to
the qualifications necessary to fill a position, using their own diverse
backgrounds and viewpoints to further clarify and expand the qualifi-
cations, training them in techniques of interviewing and concensus
decision-making could be developed. Delineating these procedures,
derived from the investigation of functionally effective screening
committees, would be helpful to those who are concerned with implemen-
ting more egalitarian processes in hiring procedures.
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Termination or assimilation, a follow-up study
. A final recom-
mendation for further research is a follow-up study to be done on this
same population of women directors. Alternative schools themselves may
be serving in the role of the innovative sub-group within the larger
institution of public education. As such, their life would generally
be of limited duration. An innovation which is incorporated and assimi-
lated into the parent institution would become unnecessary while an
innovation rejected by the parent institution would be terminated or
dissolved. In either case, the survival of the alternative school would
be unlikely and the individual who served as its leader would be in a
transitory position.
A study which focused on the alternative schools which were
assimilated or closed and the subsequent reassignment or employment of
its leader may yield information which would further clarify the status
of these women directors. Indications that these women were moved from
alternative school directorships into the administrative cadre of a
school district would indicate that these women utilized their alter-
native school directorship as a step toward expanded leadership. In-
formation that these women were returned to classrooms or terminated
from the public education institution would support the opposite, that
these transitory positions were just that and nothing more, perhaps even
risky and dead end.
APPENDIXES
APPENDIX A
THE PILOT QUESTIONNAIRE
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WOMEN'S QUESTIONNAIRE
Personal Data
Name Tel.
Address
School Title
Address Tel.
Marital Status: Married Single Divorced or Separated
Number of Children Ages of Children
Age: 25-30 30-35_
_
35-40 40-50 Over 50
Education: Degrees held: B.A. or 3.S. Year
M.A. or M.S. Year
Ed.D. or Ph.D. Year
1.
Prior to becoming an administrator of an alternative school, I have
been: (Check all which apply.)
Principal Department Head
Assistant Principal Counselor
Teacher Supervisor of Curriculum
Other
2.
My most recent assignment prior to the present was:
3.
I have been employed years in the public schools.
4.
Salary range: $10,0 00-$12,0 00
$12 ,000-$! 4,000
$14,000-$16,000
$16,000-$18,000
Tl8,000-$20,000
’$20,000-over
5.
I feel my present compensation is: Adequate Inadequate
6.
I could be replaced by someone with comparable experience and back-
ground at my same salary. yes no
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Describe your school in terms of the student population:
7. Age groups served: 5-11 12-14 14-18
8. Ethnic groups: % Black % Spanish Surname
% Anglo % Asian
% Other
9. Socio-Economic Population Served (percentage):
% Lower % Middle % Suburban and
socio-economic income upper middle class
% Urban % Rural t Suburban
10. The major focus of your alternative program could be described as
(check one):
Providing a setting for students and parents who choose an open
educational setting.
Providing for students who are dissatisfied by traditional
schools.
Providing for students who are set aside by traditional schools.
11. Select the reasons_ you feel you were selected for the job.
I was the best qualified applicant.
Jhe immediate superior wanted me in the job.
_The parents and students asked for me.
_The other teachers wanted me to take the job.
I have the experience necessary for this job.
I was the applicant most concerned about change.
I was the only one willing to take the job.
I was a political choice.
Other ——
Draw a line under the one you think was the most important reason.
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12. Describe yourself in terms of your feeling about taking risks:
As an educator, I am often a leader, making changes in my
teaching style or curriculum more than most others.
1 an a middle-of-the-road educator most of the time, generally
not willing to make changes for the sake of change, but giving
careful, deliberate thought to any change actions.
I am known to make only those changes which are proven and
accepted as true.
13. Were there male applicants for your job? Yes No Don't
know
14. Why did you accept this position? (Check all that apply.)
I considered it a promotion.
I considered it a challenge.
I received a higher salary.
I was unhappy with other positions in education.
Other reasons
15. Do you see yourself in this same position for the next few years?
Yes No
16. What do you see yourself doing (ideally) five years from now?
7
Do you feel you have access to positions you are competent to fill?
Yes No If no, why not?
18.
Have you applied for a position in educational administration for
which you have not been hired? Yes No. If yes, for what
reasons do you feel you were rejected?
20119.
Have you had personal aspirations for positions for which you have
failed to apply? Yes No. If yes, why did you fail to
apply?
20.
Is your present assignment a higher level position than you
expected to achieve in your professional career? Yes No.
Explain:
21.
What, if any, personal and professional skills would need improve-
ment (what steps would need to be taken) if you were to advance to
your "ideal" position?
Personal
:
Professional
:
22.
What realistic problems interfere with accomplishment of the
"ideal"?
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23.
In your opinion, what personal, professional, and experience attri-
butes do you possess which have made it possible for you to succeed
in your position? Do any of these attributes relate to being
female?
Personal
:
Professional
:
Experience and Training:
24.
Have you ever been involved with political party activities?
Yes No If yes, please describe:
25.
What organizational affiliations do you presently have? Place a
check by appropriate role.
Chair- Elected
Name of Organization Member Person Office r
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26.
Do you recall the time in your life when you became aware of
"groupings" in society and issues such as sexism and racism?
Yes No. If Yes, can you describe when and through
what contact-reading, media, personal association, teacher, etc.
27. Do you live in a racially mixed neighborhood? Yes No
28. If you are not presently working in a racially mixed school, would
you prefer that kind of setting? Yes Mo
29. In meetings are you likely to speak?
Almost always Sometimes
Usually Seldom
30. As a leader, I am most often:
Selected by the chairperson or the boss.
Sought by the group as a natural leader.
Selected for specific tasks where my skills are needed.
Overlooked by the group and the leader.
31. In working with male staff members, I have found that (check all
that apply)
:
They are easier to work with than female staff.
They are more willing to accept tasks that require effort and
energy.
They are more reliable and likely to perform well.
They are generally the same as female staff.
They are less likely to perform well than female staff.
Other
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32. If I had the option to hire an administrative assistant, I would
likely:
Seek a male applicant ahead of a female.
Pay no attention to the sex of the applicant.
Seek a female applicant ahead of a male.
33. If you had a sensitive problem to discuss with a staff member,
would you find it easier to talk with:
a male staff member female staff
34.
What relationships, if any, exist between your role as a woman and
your present assignment? Please explain:
APPENDIX B
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OFFICE OF EDUCATION
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE PART ONE: COMPOSITE DEFINITION Or LEADERS
Personal Data '
1 . Male Female
2. Marital Status: Married
3.
4.
Aqe: 25-29
Number of Children:
30-34 35-39 40-49 50 or over
Ages of Children:
, , ,
*
,
5. Degrees Held: B.A. or B.S. M.A. or M.S. Ed.D. or Ph.D.
6. Credentials: Elementary Teaching Elementary Administration
Secondary Teaching Secondary Administration
Pupil Personnel/Psychologist Curriculum Supervision
Other (specify):
7.
Prior to your present position, what other positions have you held? (Check
all that apply.
)
Principal Department Head
Assistant Principal Counselor,
Supervisor of Curriculum Teacher
Other (specify):
8.
My most recent assignment prior to the present was (check one):
Principal Department Head
Assistant Principal Counselor
Supervisor of Curriculum
-
Teacher
Other (specify):
9.
I have been employed years in public education.
10.
Salary Range: Less than $10,000 $1 5 , 00- $1 9,999
$10, 000- $14,999 $20,000 or over
Demographic Data
1. Please describe your school in terms of student population:
Size of School: Less than 100 201-500 students
100-200
,
Over 500
Age Groups Served: 5-11 years
12-14 years
15-18 years
Check Appropriate Column:
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Ethnic Groups:
Black
White
Spanish Surname
Asian
American Indian
Other
Socio-Economic:
Lower Income
Middle Income
Upper Middle Income
Geographic
Urban
Rural
Suburban
0% 1-25% 26-50% 51-75% 76-99% 100%
2. Select the major reason students attend your school:
Student and/or parents voluntarily choose our educational program.
Regular schools refer and/or assign students who experience difficulty
with regular school programs.
Aspiration Level and Needs
1. Why did you accept this position? (Check all that apply.)
I considered it a promotion
I considered it a challenge
I received a higher salary
I was unhappy with other positions in education
Other (specify)
:
^
2 .
3.
4.
5.
Is your present assignment a higher-level position in education than you ex-
pected to achieve in your professional career? Yes
Do you see yourself in this same position over the next
few years? ^es
Do you aspire to a higher level position in education? Yes
Please complete the following grid by checking the appropriate columns. Do_
not check any positions in education which you have already held.
Competence : Jobs which you have the competence to ho id.
Desire: Jobs you desire to hold.
Competence DesirePosition
Curriculum Supervisor
Assistant Principal
Principal
Assistant Superintendent
Superi ritendent
County or Regional Adnini st.rator
State Department of Education
! Federal Aqenc.v/Education
{
Other (specify):
6. Describe what would be the "ideal" position for you:
7. What problems, if any, interfere or preclude the accomplishment of that ideal
position?
:
Insufficient salary
Insufficient academic preparation
Lack of mobility
No such position exists
Other (specify):
Being a man
Being a woman
Marriage
Children
QUESTIONNAIRE PART TWO: STATUS POSITION AND SELECTION PROCESS 208
Status Position of Alternative School
1. What is your title?
2. How did your position achieve its title?
Title assigned by administration
Title selected by school community
Other (specify):
Title chosen by myself
I Don't Know
3.
4.
Compared to school principals my
job responsibilities are:
salary is:
decision-making power with superiors are:
decision-making power with subordinates are:
Greater Equal Less
How does your school receive financial support?
Almost entirely from local district taxes and state support.
Partly from local taxes and partly from “soft-money" grants. (Soft-money
refers to yearly grants from state, federal or philanthropic agencies.)
Almost entirely from "soft-money" grants.
Other (specify):
5. How do you feel about the chances for continuation of your school in the
future?
The school is assured as a permanent part of the district.
The school is subject to yearly evaluations for continuation.
The school is not assured for next year.
Other (specify):
Selection Process
1. How long has your school /program been in existence?
Less than one year
More than one, less than two years
More than two, less than three years
More than three years
2 . How long have you held your position at the school/program?
Less than one year
More than one, less than two years
More than two, less than three years
More than three years
3.
How were you hired for your position?
Usual district process for administrative appointments
School Screening Committee
Other (specify):
4. If School Screening Committee was part of your selection process, please indi-
t cate its membership.
Approximate number of individuals
Approximate number of female members
Approximate number of minority members
Approximate- number of students
5. Who made the final decision about your selection?
Screening Committee
Superintendent
Personnel Officer
Principal
. Other (specify):
,
* i #
’ * ' ~
6.
Select the reasons you feel you were chosen for the job. (Check all that
apply and star the one you think was the most important reason.)
I started the program
I was the best qualified applicant
The immediate superior wanted me in the job
The parents and students asked for me
The other teachers wanted me to take this job
I was the applicant most concerned about change
I was the on.ly one willing to take the job
I was a political choice
Other (specify):
QUESTIONNAIRE PART THREE: ROLE FACTORS 209
Role Expectations
As far as you know, do the following groups in your school usually let you know
when they expect or want something, or is it often difficult to know what thev ex
pect? J
Students
Parents
Teaching Staff
Immediate
Superior
Board of
Education
Role Evaluations
Do you usually feel that you-know how satisfied these groups in the school are
with what you do?
Usually Sometimes Often Usually
Always Know. I Know » Know Don't Know Don't Know
Students
Parents
Teaching Staff
Immediate
Superior
Board of
Education
* *
.. 4
Ambiguity Index (Adapted from work done by Kahn, et. al
.
,
Organizational Stress
.)
1. Do you feel you are always as clear as you would like to be about what you
have to do as director? Yes No
2. Which of the following alternatives best represents how clear you are?
>
I am very clear
Quite clear on most things
Fairly clear
Not too clear
I am not at ail clear
3. How clear are you about the limits of your authority in your present position?
I am very clear
Quite clear on most things
Fairly clear
Not too clear
I am not at all clear
Role Overload
1.
There are many more expectations of me by others than I have the ability to
meet.
Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strong [y
Agree . Disagree
2.
I need to behave differently outside of school than during school.
Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly"
Agree
_
Disagree
3.
My school assignment is frustrating to me because there are such different be-
haviors I must exhibit at school.
Strongly
Agree
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly
Disagree
I consider my personal life a complicating factor in my job.
Strongly
Agree
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly
Disagree
There are many simultaneous competing demands for my time.
Strongly
Agree
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly
Disagree
appendix c
FOLLOW-UP LETTERS
NATIONAL ALTERNATIVE
SCHOOLS PROGRAM
DIRECTOR, Robert A. Mackin
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION,
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS, AMHERST, MASS. 01002
May 1, 1975
Dear Alternative School Director,
The response to the questionnaire to alternative schooldirectors has been heartening. At this time, over 40 per cent
of those contacted have responded. It may be that your ques-
tionnaire has already been completed and that it is currently
in the mail. If so, I sincerely thank you for participating.
Results from the study may be published and, if not, will be
made available to respondents.
If you have not yet completed your questionnaire, I would
appreciate it if you could find a few minutes in the near future
to do so. An accurate population description requires at least
an 80 per cent return. Your participation in this effort will
allow me to do a better job. If, for some reason, you did not
receive a questionnaire or do not feel it applies to you, it
would be extremely helpful if you could let me know.
I recognize this is your busiest time of year. Thank
you for whatever support you are able to give.
NASP Staff Member
A PROGRAM OF:
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATION
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT
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IDEAL POSITION
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MEN DIRECTORS: Describe what would be the "ideal" position for you:
1. College Proofessor - working in the areas of curriculum development
and administration.
2. Working in Alternative Education in a world-wide capacity.
3. Principal at a junior high school - with the ability to select
teachers.
4. Teacher education position involving half-time in both a university
setting and an alternative school.
5. A position which combines both teaching and administration.
6. College/Uni versity faculty joint appointment in alternative
education teacher preparation and program development and science
(particularly social/political implications of science and
environmental/ecological/alternative energy program development).
7. Teaching English in a college with high academic standards.
8. Probably what I am doing at present.
9. Where teaching and administrative duties are combined. This would
include the opportunities for counseling also.
10. The one I hold presently.
11. Curriculum Supervisor
12. Program design, implementation, evaluation— then change.
13. A little farm
Shared with those I love
with lots of children
very old
and very young
learning
14. My present position seems ideal, however, I would consider
assistant superintendent or superintendency. This would give
me the opportunity to affect the total educational program.
15. I believe strongly in options in ec tion. I would like to be in-
volved in developing new and excit. curriculum methods and
schools which can meet the changing needs of students.
16 Principal of small traditional school. I have found I enjoy and
feel more fulfilled in the battle to "humanize" regular schools
than to work in already "enlightened" schools.
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MEN DIRECTORS: "Ideal" position, continued
17. One v/hich had as its mission the appl ication of Organization
Development to public schools and had line authority over these
schools. Closest to this is probably superintendent or start a
new teacher and administrator training program whose core cur-
riculum is Organization Development.
18. Director of a single program with opportunities to consult to
other programs and school district.
19. Director of curriculum or psychologists.
20. Part-time academic at university and part-time working in program
where court referred juvenile offenders and community people work
in half-way house that provides schooling.
21. An administrator of a school that has experienced disciplinary
problems in the past and is presently very traditional.
22. Elementary principal in a school with 1,500 ADA (average daily
attendance) for next year. A faculty committed as this alter-
native staff is.
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WOMEN PRINCIPALS: Describe what would be the "ideal" position for you:
1. Principal - Junior high - Urban school.
2. Principal of the small rural school I am now in.
3. What I now have
—
principalship.
4. One presently held.
5. Director of elementary education.
6. Teaching elementary advanced math to better-able students in
grades one through six.
7. I would love to work as an elementary school supervisor, working
more with teachers and children.
8. A consultant to districts that accept and desire to try new ideas.
I'm getting tired of "selling."
9. Director/Supervisor of an outdoor education program. The program
would encompass nature and ecology studies, human relations in an
outdoor (away from the city) setting. Teacher participants would
be encouraged to watch children develop and interact in a 24-hour
setting away from traditional adult/parent restraints.
10.
Director of Pupil Personnel Services.
(5 missing cases)
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WOMEN DIRECTORS: Describe what would be the "ideal" position for you:
1. Enough challenge to maintain interest. Flexilibity to develop and
implement new innovations in curriculum and teaching approach.
Power to make decisions and carry through on them. Evaluation on
accomplishments and abilities by supervising close enough to pre-
sent honest evaluation. Give constructive criticism. Co-workers
who are open and honest with others. Enough direction to know
what I am supposed to accomplish and when delivery is expected.
2. One that involves much study, writing, speaking— all in the direc-
tion of bringing about change in any area in which I feel a
commitment.
3. Elementary school assistant principal or principal offering al-
ternatives within one building with staff knowledgeable rec-
all programs, where parents choose according to learning style
of students and school system allows all necessary flexibility
to meet pupil needs. I'd prefer to be able to implement pro-
grams working directly with parents, teachers and pupils
with no "administrivia" to sidetrack my efforts.
4. Mine or a supervisor of alternative programs for school-age
parents.
5. Superintendent in large urban district.
6. I declined to answer this question directly because my experience
in education has really just begun. I am only 24 years old and
have a lot more discovering to do. The more I do learn of the
education field— especially in the suburban school systems--I
feel I would do best to make my career in other than education.
For the amount of energy, initiative, and blood-letting one
donates to this work there is little reward for the woman
administrator.
7. Funded alternative public school with physical maintenance and
enough books and supplies—we can handle kids, parents, teachers,
community then!
8. The rewards are in the classroom—whatever the opportunities for
"upward mobility" (whatever that is). I'm only interested in
working with young students and of course continuing to work
with teachers and student teaching. The administration buildings
of America are pits of for the trustless and uncommitted
wardens of our children.
Working in a position that keeps me in direct contact with students
and parents and their problems.
9.
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WOMEN DIRECTORS: "Ideal" position, continued
10. One which would radically change my point of view and reference
about every five years. Once a job becomes routine, monotonous,
insuperable--!' t is time to move in a different area--totally!
I'd like to do a great deal of writing, some acting, some teaching
and guiding. I'm not that attracted to educational administration.
11. Coordinating school program.
12. The ideal position for me would be working as a curriculum and
resource specialist for alternative schools.
13. The one I now have! There's still a lot of challenge in improving
the program, it takes about the limit of time away from my family
I can or want to afford, it's near home and it gives me a great
deal of satisfaction. The only thing not ideal about it is the
salary!
14. Supervisor developing new curricula.
15. I would like to be the director of a private/non-profit institu-
tion for emotionally disturbed adolescents from low economic
backgrounds.
16. Director- teacher of a small (75-150) alternative middle school
program (public school system).
17. I am primarily interested in staff development and would like to
work at a district or county level in a program which would permit
careful analysis of staff development needs and time and funds
to plan and implement the requisite programs.
18. I'm too burnt out now to think of a position involving people!
Just can't think. Maybe getting paid full time to do what I'm
doing. I just get paid for 20 hours.
19. What I 'm doing!
20. Am contented with teaching in an alternative school, but in a
more favorable physical and emotional environment. (The teaching
establishment, men and women, do not take kindly to new educa-
tional ideas which threaten sacred cows.)
21. One requiring the bringing of order to a situation of chaos,
or a position requiring creativity and long-range planning.
22. A job which would involve work with both students and faculty.
I would like to be able to do counseling and work with curriculum.
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WOMEN DIRECTORS: "Ideal" position, continued
23. Counseling.
24. Humanistic educational plan with continued contact with students.
25. I would like to work for an educational lobby on the federal level.
26. A sort of middle-management job with people, participating in
group process while facilitating it, talking with people to
identify issues, problem-sol ve and clarify decisions. I like
to have responsibility for decisions and planning but also like
to share it with others.
27. I think running a small school of my own. I would teach and
share decision making with a small staff. I would do all this
while working part-time and raising children.
28. Not sure.
29. Curriculum development or supervisor--managing an educational
facility.
30. Superintendent of schools.
31. I don't know as of today. I shall want to do something else,
but I am going to want to combine "education" and "politics."
32. I have had many opportunities—usually by assignment and I have
been very excited and enthusiastic about each. My present job
is by choice and I enjoy it and work hard in it as I have in
my years as teacher, principal and supervisor.
33. School counselor for an alternative 4-6 program.
34. Principal or facilitator of an elementary or high school.
35. Director-Administrative position in independent school system.
36. As team leader, program coordinator with a participatory staff
and study body. I prefer working in a small alternative setting
like the one I am in now rather than an assistant principal or
curriculum position in a large system.
37. I am now teaching reading after administering this program,
one year. Ideally, I would like to administer. I had trouble
keeping my homelife in good perspective so decided that while
my children were young, I would take a less grueling job.
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WOMEN DIRECTORS: "Ideal" position, continued
38. Dream up ideas for new programs and do the step-by-step planning--
in all areas of education.
39. Consultant in alternative education.
40. Policy-making position politically to affect educational change
and/or social change.
41. Curriculum supervisor and part-time consultant. Thoroughly
enjoy curriculum.
42. To continue in this alternative school if building administration
could have same status as "downtown" or "region office" jobs have.
I feel building administration really enacts education. However,
in our city currently STATUS is for more $, more degrees, and
central or region offices. Too bad! Leads to dissatisfaction
on the school level. So, again, with status-leading a creative
staff is quite exciting. To contribute beyond this—would like
to spearhead a system turning to this type of organization to
"free staff and students" for education. I have only a few more
years till "55 and out" so would like to see our experiences used
since they help students at this level!
43. My next position as of 7-l-75--superintendent of schools.
44. The position I have.
45. I am challenged by the idea of working with a large high school
and developing curriculum options, different decision-making
patterns, and communication systems. So, I guess it would be
assistant principal/principal with this kind of option.
46. To be director of a private alternative school which received
money from heaven.
47. An integration of teacher and administration.
48. At this moment I want a position where I work closely with
students as a teacher-counselor . I do not wish to be in an
administrative situation which is removed from students. I
much prefer to be a teacher-administrator as I have been. I
would prefer to work in an off-site school, not a subschool.
49. An "ideal" position would be as an administrator/developer in
underdeveloped areas of the states or foreign countries.
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WOMEN DIRECTORS: "Ideal" position, continued
50.
51.
Setting up a program to help teachers learn how to operate in an
Sch° o1 settin 9 • Practical "on the job" training which
would follow a diversified education with a "general practitionerin education" degree plus sessions in attitude adjustment and
training in techniques for relaxation, hyper-alert states, etc.(You probably don't understand what I am tryinq to sav because'thelimited space makes it impossible to explain thoroughly enough.)
Eventually college teaching in educational administration. Also,
to start up more alternative schools plus more consulting and de-
veloping of in-service activities.
52.
Ideally: I'd like to create more and more diverse alternative
schools, develop goals, programs, community base and facilities,
as well as working out alternative programs to fit into more
traditional schools. Later, with more experience, I'd like to
expand this position to develop more appropriate administration
for alternative schools both private and public community and
urban-bureaucratic. In the midst of these projects I'd also
like to get involved in teacher- training for both inexperienced
and experienced teachers.
53. To be program manager for a small alternative education school
(up to 75 students) where I could help supervise and coordinate
activities and still have time to teach one or two hours a day.
I have a fear of losing touch and the only way to prevent that
is to stay near kids.
54. Resource director of innovative planning for the system.
55. I would like to be a principal of an elementary school which was
integrated and had parental support and interest in innovative
and open education. It would be exciting to be able to incor-
porate into the programs of this school activities involving all
other age groups.
56. Any administrative position which is responsible for initiating
new alternative programs.
57. I would like to work in a post-secondary public institution in an
urban area. I do not desire a teaching position, but I do desire
an administrative position as a Dean or special assistant to the
President or eventually President.
58. Doing some counseling, working with parents and families, some
proposal writing, some P.R. hustling, but not having major re-
sponsibility in money management.
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WOMEN DIRECTORS: "Ideal" position, continued
59. This situation is very close to ideal.
60. Director/ teacher of a full day alternative school. One that is
part of the school system but has a designated budget. One that
has some administrative tolerance if not support.
61. I would like to be one of an administrative team who run an
alternative school. Last year two of us shared the responsi-
bility; this year Bob (the other half) ran (directed) the program—
it was not ideal. If there were district support of alternative
programs, it would not have been so draining on me and my family.
62. Job involving: some teaching of low income high school aged
students—with the freedom to design my own curriculum. Some
counseling or advising of students, curriculum designing and
coordinating of an alternative school. Some teacher workshops
to share this curriculum. Salary - $10-12,000 range;
Hours - 40 hrs/week maximum .
63. Administering a multi-cultural educational environment where staff
is motivated to work with students and their families, where
parents are considered a vital part of the educational experience
and are educated to participate; where state and local agencies
are daily requesting your help and assistance to replicate your
model
.
64. Administering an arts school, teaching children and leading adult
classes in art education
APPENDIX E
PROBLEMS THAT INTERFERE WITH THE IDEAL POSITION
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MEN DIRECTORS: What problems, if any, interfere or preclude the
accomplishment of that ideal position?
OTHER:
1. Such positions exist; it's more a matter of getting one by being
in the right place at the right time and the competition for all
positions in education.
2. Conditions within the system. Alternatives will not grow in our
system until they can be separated from all the binds of the
traditional program.
3. I've got it! (in other words, present position considered "ideal,"
no problems preclude accomplishment).
4. None. I've always enjoyed the present.
5. I mean, if I had the courage, I would dump all this crazy stuff
and educate the way Walt Whitman suggests:
"Now I see the secret of making
the best persons.
It is to grow in the open air
And to eat and sleep with the earth."
6. For the most part, a superintendent's position demands much more
time for board of education committee meetings, negotiations, etc.
Because my children are at an age where they need me (and I need
them), I would not accept a superintendency at the moment.
7. Affirmative action is long overdue. However, it has made it
impossible to attain the "ideal" for me.
8. Lack of experience. It's only a matter of time, I believe.
9. None.
10. Must go on list. Considered young.
11 . I'm still optimistic.
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WOMEN DIRECTORS: What problems, if any, interfere or preclude the
accomplishment of that ideal position?
OTHER:
1. Lack of relevant experience. Hard to get jobs that lead to
superintendent, e.g., assistant superintendent in large urban
district.
2. Any "ideal" position would have to allow me to, use my intelli-
gence, initiative, and organizational strengths to the fullest
and receive some cooperation and recognition from those around
me. I find in public education a fear among the men in adminis-
tration of the woman administrator and they make life miserable
for her if she does more than entertain them.
3. Perhaps all--perhaps my inertia or satisfaction— or middle age--
or varying interests!
4. District won't accept anyone in this role who isn't "properly"
qualified and accepted into the administrative "fold."
5. Economy has stilted us.
6. Lack of proper credential, which I'm getting right now.
7. An administration that emphasizes test scores and other "paper"
progress rather than real student progress. The State of
California, with good intentions, has drowned student-oriented
programs in a flood of paperwork. I'm ready to settle for
really helping 30-40 kids and let the "number-people" shove it.
8. NYC Board of Education does not provide fertile soil for true
alternative education.
9. None - Nothing. I believe I shall eventually have that
opportunity.
10. Not too many jobs seem to be publicized in order to make job
changes.
11. Some do (positions do exist); some can be created, but I need to
meet more people, make my skills known, my willingness to risk
known. Such human relations positions are suspect in the schools
establishment.
12. Deciding I'm really serious about the above, and that it's really
what I want.
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13. Not exactly sure at this point--in what direction I want to go,
i.e., educational leader in administration or through the media.
14. Lack of experience.
15. I don't know what it is.
16. No opening at present.
17. Re: #6 - the only thing that interferes with this ("ideal"
position) is the insecurity of this type of alternative.
18. Has insufficient value to top administrators. Function is an
adjunct to other administrative jobs to which I don't aspire.
(Innovative function)
19. Young and woman and black.
20. One 15-year-old teenager. Have to be accessible as she may and/or
will need me through her adolescence.
21. I write articles and speak "anywhere" but so far, do not know of
any system wanting to extend the idea of this type of alternative
school
.
22. None.
23. Reluctance to make final decision and start applying for such
positions or attempting to create them.
24. Fuhding for such schools outside the public schools does riot
exist to my knowledge.
25. No alternative independent schools to BHS.
26. Thus far, I have been unsuccessful in contacting the "right"
person in either federal or international organizations.
27. No openings and am fairly place-bound by choice. Working on
a Ph.D. program.
28 Perhaps if I don't finish my master's degree (I am on leave
now)
it might be more difficult to get a program managers job
initially. Here in the school levy failed arid I am
among
1,640 teachers who have been notified of non-renewal.
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29. (1) There are few such opportunities existing in the city.
(2) The numbers of supervisors in the city who are black are
minimal. (3) Perhaps my previous and present activities
regarding strong points of view of education would preclude
my getting such a job.
30. Lack of experience or opportunity in a post secondary institu-
tion is the obstacle at this time.
31. None.
32. Husband out of work for a year after resigning as a college
library director. Direction of marriage very uncertain.
Financial separateness new to me and I have little savings.
33. Lack of administrative-district support meant that we had to
work about a 60-hour week. (P.R., red tape, etc.) My family
and marriage suffered, so I had to pull back my commitment—
this year I worked part-time in the program.
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accomplishment of that ideal position?
OTHER:
1 . None
2. None
3. Budget cuts in many districts.
4. Nothing interferes except position is not open.
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